
Wilson Startles the Senate by His La
test Move in the Peace Field —Pre
cedents Shattered by His Speech

SINGEDGeneral Verdict of the American Press! 
is That Wilson Has Once Again Put! 
His Foot Into It to No Purpose
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'ME Vi Washington, Jan. 23.—Congress and the diplomatic corps 
recovering somewhat from their bewildered amazement of yes
terday, set themselves to-day deliberately and with varying emo
tions to consideration of President Wilson’s address to the Sen
ate submitting the results of his moves for peace in Europe and 
outlining the conditions under which he believes the United 
States would enter a world league for permanent peace. The 
President asked the Senate for no action. He merely laid be- 

, fore the “counsel associated with him” in the final determina
tion of the country’s international obligations what he has done 
and his views of the duty of the government “in the days that 
are to come when it will be necessary to lay afresh and upon a 

l new plan the foundation of peace among the nations.”

London, Jan. 23.—The Manchester Guardian, commenting ! 
President Wilson’s speech to the Senate, calls it “a splendid 

policy, nobly expressed.” The Guardian says:
“The speech in form was addressed^to the Senate, but it; 

< qually concerns ourselves and our adversaries in the war. The j 
President has no intention of taking part in the actual ncgotia- i 
tions of terms of peace, that he leaves wholly to the belligerents, j 
He simply comes forward now to state in unmistakable terms, j 
both for his own people and for the other people of the world, j 
everyone of whom is directly concerned, what kind of peace it i 
is which he will consent to call upon his countrymen to approve j 
and sustain.”
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1 * //AJ«Alter quoting the chief points in ances which have characterized his i 
the President's speech in regard to administration almost from its be- 
tlie conditions on which peace must ginning. It is indeed staggering— 
he based, The Guardian continues: this formal actual proposal of a

\ Splendid Policy transcendental dreamer for the in
'll is a splendid policy, nobly stunt, practical establishment by. 

expressed. How will if bo received? force of I lie Millenium of Mankind. 
10 (lie peoples everywhere we can- and the “Courier-Journal” has not 
no, doubt jovl'ullv; by men of good heart at the moment of first impres- 
will and enlightenment everywhere sions, lo proceed into an analysis of 
md less jovl'ullv and with a clear i U.s fatal inconsistencies, fantastic il- 
perceplio,, that this is no vision 'of fusions and limitless possibilities for" 
rtopia bul a well thought oui and j misfortune and mischief, 
justly framed scheme of a man in ! The Illinois Slaats-Zeitung (of 
it great position and versed in great j Chicago: pro-German) :

j President Wilson calmly gave 
Viking how the belligerents will j vent to great words, without any 

regard it. the paper thinks its prin- \ authority to bring their influence to 
be hardly j bear. President Wilson not only 

Continued on page four.

F Copies of the address already are 
in the hands of American diplomats 
abroad for delivery to the foreign 
ollicc of belligerents and neutrals 
and upon the nature of its reception 
there, may depend whether there is 
to be any further protracted discus
sion of peace in the immediate fu
ture.

shall end the present war. We ar.i 
that much nearer the discussion of7 • ■-7

? -U/'V'V the international concert which must 
thereafter hold the world at peace.”

While the President is looking to 
Europe with the most profound in 
tefest in the effect ltis pronounce
ment may have upon the govern
ments and peoples of the warring 
nations, he awaits with equal eager
ness the verdict to be given by the 
American public after mature deli
beration upon the course he has 
championed before the world. It is 
known that he realizes the tremend
ous opposition at home to be over
come before the Ignited States can 
take a place in a ' world alliance to 
preserve peace, even though that al
liance bo based upon such a peace a.-t 
he outlined as the condition—a 
peace founded on the equality of 
rights of nations, right feeling, 
among nations and the elimination 
of organized rivalries. Open oppos
ition to his ideals already has been 
expressed among Republicans of the 
Senate and the inherent aversion of 
a large part of the people generally 
to any suggestion of 
from the traditional policy of Am
erica is fully recognized.

The president is said to believe, 
however, that a full understand in-:
of his- reasons for holding that it__
would be impossible for the United 
States to remain neutral through an 
other great war and a realization of 
the part their country can play in 
advancing civilization, these difficul
ties will be swept away.

Bitter criticism from Europe and 
denunciation of the American presi
dent for what will be called attempt
ing to prescribe the 
which the great powers at wa~ shall 
lav down their arms is expected. 
Nevertheless the Administration is 
confident eventually substantial good 
will come of Mr. Wilson’s unnreced- 

It is pointed out that
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_dl Alter summarizing his note to the 
I belligerents, the reply of the Central 
i Powers offering to meet their rntag 

onists in a peace conference and that 
of the Entente stating their general 
terms, what the President had to say 
about the immediate situation was 
expressed in these sentences:

“We are that much nearer a de
finite discussion of the peace which

gif ' „
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ciples and phrases will 
l>alatable to autocratic rulers or 
easily reconciled to their traditions 
and methods of government.

“But yet. if the people hear them j 
gladly, perhaps the government, also , 
mav find it wise to find in them a I 
path of safety. As for oiirselves.gPfâÉti. 
are our terms, or if the? are not i 
they ought to he, and the mass of !
the nation will do well to see that j #

CVeryi Confidence in Victory of Central Powers Expressed in 
American Disapproval ! Berlin, When Teuton Premiers are Honored

New York. Jan. 23.—The Boston .

Uncle Sam—“Leak’ be gol darned; Tom Lawson lit a match.”

German Leaders Again
Talk of Divine Rights

Japan Confronted With 
Internal Political Crisis

Opposition to Administration of New Militarist Premier 
Count Terauchi, is Very Strong

a departure

Merchant Submarine Has 
Not Yet Reached Amer

ica, However
Count Terauchi and Viscount Mot-

Tokio. Jan. 23.—Japan is con- ono, foreign minister, will deliver 
fronted with an internal politic-iLLaddresses in defense of the ariminis- 
crisis. The opposition to the admin tration. The presfe thinks the out- 
istration of Count Terauchi has op- come of the crisis will be dissolution 
cned a vigorous campaign on the and an electron, 
ground that the Terauchi non-parti- Field 
zan cabinet was formed In violation 
of the spirit of the constitution. The 
constitutional party,. which has a 
majority in the House of Peers an 1 
is under the leadership of VlËcouut 
Kato, former minister of foreign af
fairs. has joined hands with the Na
tionalist group in the lower house 
for war against the premier.

The battle will be fought out in 
the diet, which reconvenes to-day.

By Courier Censed Wire.Journal says :
"Mr. Wilson has offered no one 

practical idea toward ending the 
present war and preventing the wars 
of the future. The great truth in 
th:c war, <!..J all wars. an<7 in all 
ages past and future, is that nations 
live to compete, and compete to 
live. Mr. Wilson has offered lo 

The Senate

li.v Courier Leased Wire.

London. Jan. 23.—Confidence in 
the, victory of the Central Powers 

cased by* speakers'*1at 
ner given in Berlin to the presidents 
of the Teutopic powers parliaments, 
according to a Berlin despatch to 
Reuters by way of 
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg, 
and several ol' his colleagues were 
present at the dinner. Dr. Karl Helf- 
teric, German secretary of the in
terior. referring to the Entente’s re
fusal of the peace offer, said :

Divine Right Again 
“Our enemies must learn to un

derstand that among us there is no 
military caste, but a great national 
arm?', which, despite all, will hold 
on and be victorious by virtue ol the 
divine right of existence of our peo
ples and their inexhaustible strength 
and readiness for sacrifice.”

Faithful Huns
Dr. J. Sylvester, president of the 

Austrian lower house, said:

a din-sfras By Courier Leased Wire.

New London, Conn., Jan. 23.—A 
small tug entering the harbor early 
this morning with lights arranged in 
an unusual manner close to the 

“The peace message which sprang water, gave rise to a report that a 
forth from the idea that the strong third German submarine had arrived 
man must yield was useless. In the and it was not until daylight that 
coming last fight, which will be ex- 1 the report was found to be untrue, 
eecdingly hard, sanguinary and full ! Rumors that the Deutschland or 
of sacrifices, we will be faithful lo j a sister submarine soon would be 
our heroic sons at the front.” here have been prevalent lately.

Marshal Count Terauchi 
took office in October 1916. The 
Emperor's action in summoning him 
to form a cabinet was a surprise, 
both in Japan and abroad and was 
vigorously criticized by the Japanese 
political leaders, who contended that 
the new premier did not command 
public support. Count Terauchi was 
formerly governor of Korea and is 
supposed to represent the iadicul 
militarist faction in Japan.

Amsterdam.rebuild the universe, 
gapes at him. Europe will pity him.”

It Is to Laugh
The Cleveland Leader:
“It is impossible to imagine re

sponsible statesmen in Europe read
ing without a smile such valiant 
phrases, hearing at long range upon 
the curbing of , tremendous forces, 
and coming from a man with the re
cord in international affairs, which 
Woodrow Wilson has written into 
the history of his country. This is i 
not tlie time for sounding words | 
with nothing to give them force and I 
weight. It is not the hour to make 
Hie fearful struggle in Europe, the I 
subject of academic dreams and em
body these dreams in a speech by 
the President of the United States 
lo the Senate. It is worse than futile 
because it breeds anger while

terms upon

en ted course, 
he did not mean to imply that the 
American Government would throw 
any obstacles In the way of 
terms of peace the nations at 
might , agree upon, but merely e<- 
pressed the opinion that no peace 
could endure that was not “made se>- _ 
cure by the organized major force of 
mankind.” and stated the conditions 
upon which the United States would 
feel free to take part in that great

MORALE OF THE ( any
wavL

FAVOR GERMANY?
Everywhere the Ascendan- 

ui cy of Canadian Troops 
Over the Foe is

Marked
—<•>—

Ottawa, Jan 23—(Eye-witness)— 
The following communique has been 
received from the Canadian war re
cords office, London:

"The past week has been one ol 
normal trench warfare. Normal 
trench warfare of to-day. however, is 
very different to the normal trench 
warfare of a year ago. Everywhere 
the ascendcnc?- of our troops over 
the enemy is most marked. The evi
dence of prisoners is the most elo
quent testimony to the ascendency 
of our patrols, while bombardments 
of the enemy’s lines which a year 
ago would have merited a detailed 
description as important operations 
are to-day affairs of almost daily oc
currence.

This continual activity of our 
artillery and infantry has undoubt
edly weakened the morale of the en
emy and is paving the way for vie- 

I tories to come.

London Standard Com
ments Upon the Co-In
cidence of His Actions

Uy Courier Leased Wire. enterprise.cases and then attempted to leave to-day made formal inquiry at the 
Rio Janiero, Brazil, Jan. 23.—The ] the harbor. foreign office as lo whether auv Am-

Danish" steamer Hammershus was ; The movements of the ship- were ericans were among the neutral pri- 
... , , observed from the fort, and it was soners of war on board the Yarrow
tired on last night by the guns of the signal!ed to stop. The signals were dale.
fort at Santa Cruz and halted while ignored until two cannon shots were Santo Domingo, Jan. 23. ___ .
trying to put to sea secretly after re- fired, when the Hammershus halted American Steamer Marina, trading London. Jan 23.—The Standard 
cciving a quantity of provisions and. and was boarded by the port police, between Santo Domingo and Portoq ' Jeters to President x\ llson s speech
according to reports, a large quan- The police compelled the steamer to Rico, which arrived here yesterday F?' Î , speaking of
tity of explosives from the German anchor in the neighborhood of some afternoon from Ponce, reported hav- e an clalms ot vl°tor? and tne
ships anchored in the harbor. The Brazilian warships, where it is being ing sighted a suspicious steamer.
Hammershus entered the port at 10 kept under surveillance pending an The strange vessel was seen in the
o’clock last night and dropped its i investigation. vicinity of Vieques Island, otherwise
anchor close to the German ships. Tt j Berlin, Jan. 22.—via London. 2 >. known as Crab Island, about thirteen 
took on board a large number of I—United States Ambassador Gerard miles east of Porto Rico.

Roosevelt Hot
Oyster Bay, N.Y., Jan. 22.—Label

ling" President Wilson's address as a 
grandiloquent promise “made in an 
attempt to conceal” the pitiful ig
nominy and Shirking of the present 
administration. Col Theodore fio >se- 
velt took Issue tonight with the 
peace argument yoiced this tifter- 

before the Senate. He said:
“It is well to remember that uu- 

the words of our government

causes derision.”
Predicate* Trouble

St. Paul ( Minn.) Pioneeer Press:
It will be wonderful if this re

markable address does not stir up 
a storm not to be confined to the 
United States. The first impression 
is that it predicates troubles without 
promise that it proposes a program 
which' will startle without convinc
ing the An^erican people.

The Louisville Courier-Journal :
The President’s appearance in the 

Senate x-esterdav and his reading of 
an address.solemnly proposing the 
most radical of revolutions, not only 
in the government of the United 
States, but in the government of the 
world, marks the climax of the sen
sational series of verbal perform-

By Courier Leased Wire.Th ; I

Emperor’s letter to the King of 
Wurttemburg. continues:

“In other words mediation is pre
mature, and if persisted in could be 
interpreted only as a desire to help 
the party which already claims to 
have won. Moreover, it is not clear 
by what title, legal or moral, Pre
sident Wilson assumes that he has 
some right to shape the destinies of 
the European continent.

“He did not protest against the 
infringement of The Hague conven
tions. He had m "cr expressed the 

j smallest sympathy with the suffer- 
' ings of France. Belgium. Serbia or 
j Poland. We have heard his voice 

Gen. Pershing’s Forces in! raise(1 on behalf of suffering human
ity only since Germany seemed visib- 

j ly on the decline. Ijt is realljA very 
i hard to see what ‘locus standi’ the 

United States can claim in this mat
ter.”

noon

less
in this matter are to be accepted as 
the idlest and most empty of all idle 
and empty words, we must remem
ber two or three plain bits of homely

spirited between the Oise and the 
Aisne. The night was calm over 
most of the front.

“One of our pilots yesterday 
brought down a German airplane 
which fell in our lines near Navar
in Farm.
medy another German machine, sub
jected to machine gun fire at close 
range by one of ourvairplaues, was 
crushed as it fell to the ground 
within the enemy lines near Am el.”

fact.
“The firsh Is that It is worthless 

to make promises about the future 
unless in the present we keep those 

have already made. Unless this 
government is prepared 
moment to take an emphatic posi
tion as regards such a hideous out-! 
rage as the deportation of the men 
of northern France and Belgium, It 
is both ridiculous and insincere for 
us to mouth about standing for 
righteousness in the nebulous fu
ture.

I weFRENCH FRONT at this
In the region of Mont-Weatlier Bulletin

Toronto, Jan. 23.
—The storm has 
passed to the At
lantic and the 
weather is now 
fair throughout 
the Dominion.
The temperature
continues very , . .... , ,,
low in Manitoba A great ieature in the lite oL tne 
and in Northern i men a.t the front is the ti dining 

which they carry out when in rc-

abcut this training which are quite, 
remarkable.
the enemy in battle appear to real
ize what training will mean to them 
and by this training, the purpose ot j 
which is constantly in the minds ot j 
all. the sure seeds of victory are be ' 
ing sown.

1

Two . German.. Airplanes 
Brought Down by 

French Airmen

I f! ' Y/AD
lMtL.UZ.ZlC 
I MAO TROUBLE - 
V/tTH MY MAvG-t a

Mexico Make Moves to 
Withdraw

ARE YOU t>x*E IT 
WASN'T YOU ft * 
nAOGtE.zinmc L

“Moreover, unless this govern
ment can bring the peace of justice 
to Mexico it had better not talk 
about securing the peace of justice 
throughout the world.

"As regards freedom of the seas, 
the most important element in it is 
freedom ftom murder, and until 
this government has taken an effec
tive stand to prevent the murder of

on the

Reeve A. B, Rose 
Elected Warden

—<* By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Jan. 23.—Withdraw- Courier advertisers today quote

al of the outposts of General Per- exceptional1 offerings for Thursday 
siting's force in Mexico has been or- —Brantford Merchants’ Big, Dollar 
dered by the war department with Day.
the approval of President Wilson. There will be a delightful surprise 
There were intimations today that on Feburary 22nd, when Brantford 
as soon as the outposts are brought hears the Children’s Auxiliary Choir 
in the movement of the main body of 200 voices sing at the Schubert
of troops towards the border will Concert in the Grand Opera House, its citizens by submarines 
he begun. | The conductor, Mr. Higgins, speaks high seas, it makes itself an object

highly of their work which is surely | of derision by speaking for the frec- 
Pick your Dollar Day purchases along educational lines and means > <iom of the seas. Interfering with

from today's advertisements in The | much in the future for music in | life is worse than interfering with 
Courier. Brantford. • property.”

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Jan. 23.—11.45 a.m. 

—There was rather violent 
Hounding between the Oise and 
the Aisne last night, the war of
fice announced

CHll-
—<s—

At the Inaugural session of 
the County Council held this 
afternoon, Reeve A. R. Rose of 
Onoiidug# was unanimously elect
ed Warden of the County for 
the year 1917. He was nomin
ated by Reeve Scott of Oakland, 
and seconded by Reeve Doran 
of Harford.

Saskat c h e w a ni 
and fairly low in 
all the other pro
vinces.

There is a vigor and purpose today. Else
where along the front in France 
quiet prevailed.

In aerial operations, two Ger
man machines were brought 
down by French aviators.
The statement follows:

Men who have faced
Forecasts 

Moderate t o 
fresh southwest

“Zimmie"
Wednesday"and south winds, fair.

__Moderately cold with light local
snow falls.

—<$>—

“The artillery lire was rather
I
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WILSON’S LATEST PEACE MOVE CAUSES GREAT CONJECTURE
American Press Regards President Wilson’s Action as Almost Farcical
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BRANTFORD MERCHANTS’ BIG DOLLAR DAY-THURSDAY
Read Their Advertisements in Today’s Issue. Study the Many Bargains Offered
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Now For Another $ DayB.--'

J
ti£37Every Lady in the city and vicinity knows what Dollar Day is.

It’s a day when the Dollar does more purchas ing than any other day in the year. This year, in spite of the high cost of living, and the 
advance prices on all raw materials, we have planned a wonderful lot of bargains. We can honestly saythat we can save you from
25 to 75 per cent, on many lines offered. He re is the list for $ Day—

~ .... ': ^
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1

All Wool Serges $1.00 Fur Bargains for $ Day
/ Only [Hack Astrachan Fur Coat, large storm 
collar and revers, best of Italian lining, sale 
price

$ Day Bargains in Whitewear DepartmentAll Wool French Serges, 38 inches wide, in 
navy and black, old dyes and worth 
$1.50, Sale price................................... $1 10 $ Bills| Children’s Wool Caps, cardinal, scarlet, navy, |t Ladies’ Wool Caps, in cardinal, grey, rfavy, 

gg white, etc., sale price .
| four for,..

$1
.. $1 1 Black Astrachan Fur Coal, regular $25.00.

sale price............................................
1 Black Astrachan Fur Coat, regulary$40.00,
sale price..................................................20 $ Bills
Fur Neck Pieces at $3.00 and................... $5.00

$5.00

Tweed Suiting, 2 yards for $1.50
Tweed Suitings, 48 inches wide, in grey and 
green, extra heavy weight, regular 
$1.00, sr.le price, 2 yards for...........

Silk Bargains
Natural Color Raw Silk, 34 inches wide
2 1-2 yards for....................................
36 inches wide Habutai Silk
2 yams ior............................................
Silk Crepe de Chine, in light and dark colors, 
small designs, 36 inches wide, regular 
$1.00, sale price, 2 yards for................

white, 2 for. 15 $ Bills
>, i

Children’s Coats at $2
Children’s Coats in Bearcloth, 
serge etc., white and cardinal, 
sizes 1 to 5 years 
sale price.............

Children’s Coats at $1
Children’s Coats in white and 
colored bearcloth, well 
lined, sale price...

$150 Children’s Bonnets, in velvet, 
Bearcloth, etc., 
at, each............ 50c $1 Fur Muffs at $3.00, $4.00 and$2$1 Muskrat Fur Coat, best of lining, reg

ular $75.00, sale price............................
2 Only Fur Lined Coats, large collar 
and revers, sale price $11.00 and ....

Laities’ Underwear
Ladies’ Best and Drapers, good weight Vest, 
with high or low neck- regular 50c„ sale 
price, 3 garments for.................................

Silk Taffeta Underskirts, $2.00$1 Ladies’ Underskirts in satin', taffeta, silk and 
silk moire, black and colors 
Sale price.................................$1 $2$1 ■ I Corsets at $1.00
Corsets, made of French Coutel, all sizes 18 to 
36, odd lines worth up to $2.50
sale price, per pair......................
Corsets, well boned, low. medium, and high bust, 
all sizes, regular up to $4.50 
Sale price, per pair................

Silk Crepe de Chine Waists, $2.00
Ladies’ Silk Crepe de Chine Waists, also Messa-
line and Habutai Silk in white, navy 
brown, black, sale price... ... .
Blouses in Voiles, black and white and colored 
Silks, tailored and fancy styles 
Sale price.......................................

Dresses at $5
Ladies and Misses’ Cloth Dresses in black Serge, 
black and white shepherd checks, and also a few 
raw silk ones amongst this lot, dresses worth up to

5 $ Bills

1
Blanket Cloth, $1.00 $1$2$1All Wool Blanket Cloth, 54 inches wide 

regular up to $2.00, sale price................ $15.00, sale price

$2Corduroy Velvet, 50c
27 inches wide Corduroy Velvet, in black, 
brown, navy, alice, regular 
75c., sale price.....................

$1 Kimonas, $1.00
Kimonas, made of Cotton, Crepe or Wrapperette, 
Empire and Full Styles,
Sale price............ ...  ..50c .. in             ——

Hand Bays at $ Day Bargains
Ladies’ Black Leather Hand Bags, plain and fancy 
nickle frames, worth $1.00, sale 
price, 2 for.........................................

Wii

$1Parasol Bargains
5 Dozen only Ladies’ Parasols, steel rod, plain or 
fancy handles, good tops,
Sale price, each..................

4 Yards Dress Goods, $1.00 .Tailor Made Skirts, $3.0010 Pieces Dress Goods, Cotton Cashmere, 40
inches wide in black and colors 
sale price, 4 yards for.................. $1 Ladies’ Tailor Made Skirts, in Serge, Voile and 

Tweeds, color navy and black, extra large sizes, 
worth up to $5.50, 
on sale at................

$1$1
$3Black Duchess. $1.00 --ÎT- - -

$ Day Bargains in Ladies’ Winter 
Coats and Suits

-Black .Duchess Satin, 36. inches, wide, extra 
quality, recommended for wear 
regular $1.75, sale price..............

, House Dresses, $1.00
House Dresses and Wrappers, made of good qual- " = 
ity wrapperette, print, gingham, all sizes |g
up to 46, light and dark colors, sale price.. ePX =f

$1.00 Clxyci CLEA,
:CC. *
ccra

XI=E
6 Yards Silk for $5.00 Ahrci 

,AL[ C
M NC£ '

JMncd...
^SALCZ y
\71h

>
Black Paillette Silk, best of dyes, good 
wearing cloth, sale price 6 yards for . . . Millinery for $ Dayam ’MTV Tailor Made Suits, 7 $ Bills1 Lot Ladies’ Winter Coats, in Mainsh 

Tweed effects, many styles, coats 
worth up to $10.00, sale price 4 $ Bills
Ladies’ and Misses Waj-m Winter 
Coats, in Tweeds, Zibelines, curl cloth, 
good assortment of sizes, and colors, 
coats worth up to $24. sale 
price, for
15 Only Ladies’ Coats in plain cloth 
and Tweed effects, all good styles, 
coats worth up to $15.00, sale 
price..........

Tailor Made Suits, 5 $ Bills
Ladies’ and Misses’ Tailor Made Suits 
many styles to choose from, coats 
worth up to $12.00, on sale for 5 $ Bills

Black and colored Trimmed Millinery
regular $4.00, sale price..........................

sale 
■PAM, 
SAID 

flftCAPANC 
W\ SALC; 

Ljl\AfiAMC 
'™X SALE

$2Ladies Tailor Made Suits, in plain and 
worsted effects, coats satin lined, 
many styles, strictly tailor made, re
gular $15.00, sale price

$ Day Bargains in Hosiery
Children’s Heavy Weight School Hose in 21, 1-1 
ribb, sizes 6 to 10, sale price 
5 pairs fur...................................
Ladies’ Cashmerelte Hose, in O. S. sizes, 
with ribbed elastic top, 4 pair for.........
Ladies’ Heavy Weight Cashmere Hose, full fashion 
all sizes, sale price 
3 pairs for.............
Ladies’ Fine Quality of Lisle Thread Hose, in em
broidered or plain fronts, double heel and toe. 
They are old dyes, colors tan and dark 
brown. sale price 3 pairs for......................

Regular $6.00, sale price for. ...........
Children’s Felt Hats in colors .regular
$1.25, sale price...................................................
Children’s Corduroy Velvet Hats, regular 
$2.00, sale price..................................................

$3.00

75c7 $ Bills

$1.00 Ranci K Tailor Made Suits, 9 $ Bills
Tailor Made Suits, this season’s buying 
and styles, braid and button trimmed, 
black and colors, coats worth $20.00. 
Sale price

$1ANC'7 Al_ (i $ Bills,VU$1 Can
■Sal NC: Room Rugs for $ Day 

Brussels Rugs
6 3-4x9 feet, regular $16.50, sale price...........$13.75

$21.95

•VNC.
VaL H .9 $ Bills$1 •INC

. ... 5 $ BillsSAfl 9x9 feet, regular $25.00, sale price-wr 5a 
IfAfcAM 
(Cl'S' .. 

,irw If AC 
CLLp lANCfl

Via I

AICC 5AU fAlfClcH
c Ml/

See To morrow Night’s Paper 
For Further $ Day 

Bargains

9x10 1-2 feet, regular $28.50, sale price.........$25.00
9x12 feet, regular $31.50, sale price.
11x12 feet, regular $36.00. sale price

$27.50
$32.50$1

Tapestry RugsHand Bags 3 1-2x2 1-2 yards, sale price ...........$9.00
...'. .$15.00 
.........$18.00

Leather Hand Bags, colored lining, with 
purse and mirror, reg $1.25, sale price. .
Large Assortment of Hand Bags, in leather, silk

75c SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY 3x3 yards, sale price. . . 
3 1-2x4 yards, sale price

—

Embroidery for $ Day
24 inch Flouncing in dainty designs, 4 patterns to 
chose from, sale price
4 yards for.....................
Embroidery Edging and Insertions, on Nainsook 
or Muslin matt, 3 to 5 inches, sale price "
7 yards for........................................................

vand beaded effects, worth $2.00 and 
$2.50, sale price.................................... $1 J. M. YOUNG & CO. $1Lace Bargain
Torchon, Cluny and Val. Laces and Insertions, all
widths, choice patterns, sale price 
12 yards for......................................... 25c C olborne Street, Opposite the Market $i

§rj| ■in IlfiE

II WAR NEWS OF 
IRE YEAR 1946

by the commander-in-chief to add 40 
centimetres to the legnth of their 
coat sleeves in order to make room 
for the regulation stripes. (A stripe 
is at present added to every soldier’s 
sleeve for each six months of service 
at the front, and a stripe on the right 
arm for each successive wound.)

"It has been noticed that the ma
jority of young recruits are illiterate. 
For this reason the commander-ia- 
chief has issued a circular ordering 
night classes to be held in the tren
ches.

ionally, the months of December, bourg with New York was inaugur- 
January and February, which, owing ated on Friday.
to a lack of combustibles, are par- , “T° inc(ease the ration of meat al-
...... . ,, „ lowed civilians in the rear who suffer
ticularly trying for the poor Every- more and more from the diminution
one admits the urgency of the pro- of Hve atock> the commissariat has 
position. decided to ship daily to the Paris

"In Greece there is loud talk of markets twelve complete carloads of
the abdication of Venizelos I. One, rats from the trenches.
Constantine, by name, who for the 
last 30 years has lived at Aix-Ies- 
Bains in a furnished house, has 
landed at Saloniki as the head of 
a detachment of ferocious republi- est epicures.” 
cans. ----------

There's the FLAVOR of the World’s finest wheat in the..Ivre FLOUR
Also makes

More Bread and Better Bread

Rats, as 
everyone knows, constitute a most 
delicate diet.Trench Newspaper Looks 

For Lengthy Duration 
of the Struggle

Doubtless they will 
soon be seen in fashionable restaur
ants and on the tables of the great-

“As the Boches have sunk four 
more passenger steamers belonging “An escadrille of 10,000 aero- 
to the United States. President P’anes, commanded by Gen. Navarre, 
Roosevelt, who has just succeeded ’ast Friday succeeded in performing 
Mr. Hughes, has sent Emperor Wil-1 a wonderful feat. By means of har- 
liam an eloquent little note, to | P°°ns our aviators caught a division 
which, so far, he has received no cavalry in the environs of Schles- 
replv. This note is No. 2.687. tadt, and. with their horses, arms.

"To utilize the live forces of the alfd •uggage, transported them to 
nation, the Government recently Puy-de-Dome. 
formed a volunteer corps of legless 
men. The president of the republic 
in the presence of a multitude of 
people, on the Esplande des Inval
ides. presented the flag to this corps 
of elite.

What kind of war news will the 
newspapers print thirty years from 
now—provided the war lasts that 
long? A French newspaper. Le Diable 
au Cor. the official organ of a brave 
and frolicsome corps of crack Alpine 
riflemen, does not hestitate in its 
latest issue, to risk an answer to 
this question. The following bits of 
news, according to the editor 
taken from Le Matin, of Novmber 
30th, 1946:

"After thirty-two years of hostili
ties the central committee of the So
cial democratic has once more affirm
ed its fidelity to the imperial govern- Honnorat, the deputy who in
ment and put on Belgium the re- 1916 drafted a bill to advance the 
Bponsibility lor the war. clock an hour in summer, has now

"Army men have been authorized proposed a law to suppress provis-

2

A BARREN LAND A worker in London writes: "If 
Canadians could actually see, as we 
here see, the effect of the suffering 
of these noble people, they would be 
willing to give up every unnecessary 
thing they have to relieve it. 
men, poor match though they may be 
for the militaristic Germans, are the 
stuff that heroes are made of, and 
ask nothing but a chance to fight 
until the invader is expelled from 
their land.

“But the women,

spirit is as brave, must wrait, and 
while they wait they must depend 
on the love of their allies and neu
trals to keep them alive. We are tak- the self-sacrifice of the Belgians by 
ing care of as many of them as we 
can here, but we cannot bring all 
of them over, and those who remain j inS more, and still more, money ami 
homeless and penniless, must be fed j goods to care for them.

tions may be sent to local commit
tee or direct to the Central Belgian

and it asks only that the Canadians 

and others show their gratitude for—«>_

Driven from their homes by the 
enemy and left without a roof or 
steady work, hundreds of thousands 

of Belgium’s seven million people 
to-day are still struggling, after two 
years of war, to maintain the spark 
of life against the day the Allies 
shall restore their country to them.

"The commissariat had furnished 
each soldier with a knife called ‘a 
Swiss army knife.’ This knife has 
eighteen blades, varying in size; a 
circular saw, a drill, a hammier, a 
pedometer, an automatic weighing 
machine, a salad basket and a show
er bath apparatus.

"The second railway line of the 
submarine tunnel connecting Cher-

are

keeping up the good work of send-The

Subscrip-
in Belgium.

The relief commute leaves noth
ing undone to make every bag of
flour and every cent of money bring IRplipf Committee. 69 St. Veter Si 

though their jin its return of life to these people, Montreal,
J

I X

A

Giving to 
Fundi

You Will Have a, 
The Cat

Dean Guthrie, the Sj 
piety and works in the ’4(1 
used with telling effort W 
Fund who will soon be oil 
Jars which Ontario must rl 
by the Fund to the depe 
meeting on the duty of el 
Church of Scotland, Mr. d 

"I am rich only in cl 
pay down a hundred pounl 
if I was given live years tJ 
I should only need to go 1 
we could do without.”

The average man ini 
Fund appeal, goes home al 
without, is eertain lo fid 
monthly contribution to tl 

Do not forget that thl 
ford is coming very soon.J

I

NOT ACCE
Lucien Cannon, Dorc 

Liberal Candidal 
Backs Down

DECLINED

To Give Proof of Lai 
Endorsation of H 

Speech

Ste. Henedine, Que., Jan. 
Two features distinguished thl 
ings held in the county yestel 
Hon. Arthur Sevigny and 
Cannon, his opponent, At a I 
meeting in the morning at Stj 
guerite, Hon. Mr. Sevigny i 
challenge to the Liberal cal 
calling on him, if he could, td 
a letter from Sir Wilfrid Laul 
dorsing the speech he (Mr. d 
had made at St. Prosper last] 
day evening, the first meeting 
campaign. If Mr. Cannon cq 
cure such a letter, said Mr. a 
he was ready to give $1000 I 
poor of the parish of Sie Mai-]

Mr. Cannon refused to acc| 
challenge, saying there was d 
now for correspondence. Mr. i 
urged him to attempt it, sayi] 
a telegram from Laurier il 
sense would do, but Mr. Can] 
fused to respond.

The second feature also cal 
the same meeting, and was d 
ment in conclusion by Mr. (T

#

Th
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Edison’s Name 
Is in a clai

You have only to compa

LOOK A
GREii

Anna Case (The Miracle 
Albert Spalding (AmeriJ 
Marie Rappold (Prima 1 
Thomas Chalmers (Baril 
Otto Goritz (Baritone ofl 
Zenatello (Recently Knil 
We may also mention | 
Heinrich, Calr Flesch, an
Edison Phonographs are

H. J. S
112 Colborne St.

J.S. HAMILTON
*“ST. AUGUSTINE” 
DRY CATAWBA (Hock] 
SWEET CATAWBA 

CONCORD AND PORT 
TWO STAR PORT 
SHERRY

Fine Old
CLARET, ‘‘Chateau Price1 

MEDOC 
ST JULIEN

BURGUNDY 
OLD PORT—King Edwa 

Extra Od Canadi 
St. Augustine Im 
Old ’95
Crusader Invalid 

CHAMPAGNE "L’Emper

QUANTITIES—No sale 
quarts. Cases can be asso 
Cases of pints.
$1.00 extra. Terms cash, 
*”St. Augustine," our regj 

Wine.

J. S. HA
Wii

44 AN
BRANTFORD

$ DAY BARGAINS
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that the Canadians 
their gratitude for 
of tiie Belgians by

good work of send-
pll more, money and 
»■ them. Subscrip- 
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the Central Belgian 
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Giving to the Patriotic 
Fund in the Easiest Way

*

DEATH OF AN OLD fi MARKETS Financial and Commercial
FRUITS—

Apples, Basket, small. ... 0 00 to
Apples, Basket, large
Pears, Basket.................

MEATS—
Bacon, side.....................
Bacon, back....................
Beef, per lb...................
Beef, hinds.....................
Turkeys, lb....................
Geese..........................
Chickens, each___
Chickens, lb..........
Trucks . t.....................

Dry salt pork ..
Dressed Pork ..
Kidneys ... ,
Lamb ... ... ...
Live■ Hogs ... .
Smoked shoulder

B0
70toVon Will Have an Opportunity to Give During 

The Campaign in Brantford
BO =ai=a«—r

FOR SALE
FOR 8ALF—A good lot oh 1 

William Street.
FOR SALE—A house on flti 

Paul’s avenue, lot 40 by 696 
with brick house, three bed
rooms, four living rooms, 
bath, electric lights, large 
verandah. Price $1760.

FOR SALE—A cottage on 
Graham avenue, three bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, electric light, coun
ty taxes. Price $1326. A 
bagaln.

si to 
33 to 
in to 
I t to 
33 t o 

1 75 to 3 U0 
i no

Mr. James Finlayson Passes 
Away There—Agricul

tural Society Meets
Valuable Central Property For SaleDean Guthrie, the Scottish divine, who won so great a name for 

piety and works in the ’40's, unwittingly furnished a text which can be 
used with telling effort by i he canvassers for the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund who will soon be on the war-path, to secure the six million dol
lars which Ontario must raise in lf) 17 to meet the obligations assumed 
by the Fund to the dependents of Ontario’s soldiers. Addressing a 
meeting on the duty of contributing to the Manse Fund of the Free 
Church of Scotland, Mr. Guthrie said:

“I am ricn only in children and if any one asked me tonight to 
pay down a hundred pounds, he might just as well tell me to fly. But 
if I was given live years to pay it in, that would he a different matter. 
1 should only need to go home and consult my wife as to what things 
we could do without.”

The average man in Ontario who today, faced by the Patriotic 
Fund appeal, goes home and consults his wife as to what, they can do 
without, is certain to find little difficulty in making a substantial 
monthly contribution to the Fund.

Do not forget that the campaign for the Patriotic Fund in Brant
ford is coming very soon. Give and win.

0 10
40

WEST ST.—Lot 33x242—Red brick cottage, built 4 years, con
crete foundation, cellar, front verandah, parlor, dining room, kit
chen, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, pantry, city and soft water, 
gas for Heating, sewer connections. This property would be ex
changed for good house in North Ward. Price..................... $2,000

73 to 
16 to 

0 80 to 
0 18 to 
ft 2ft to 
ft 10 to 
0 25 to 

.. 10 40 to 

.. 0 18 to

17
00OTHER ITEMS 20

Ladies’ Auxiliary of Y. M. 
C. A. Hold Successful

FINE FARbt:
100 Acres Tp. of South Dumfries, near Glenmorris, 8 miles from 
Galt. Buildings—Fine stone residence, containing 15 rooms, 2 
compartment cellar, hard and soft water; main barn 45x85 on 
stone foundation, stabling for 30 head of stock; rach lifter; new 
silo; horse stable for 6 head; implement and drive house; hay and 
sheep sheds; hen house; hog house. Price $7,000. Reasonable 
terms. No. 5098.
Large number of various kinds of properties for sale. Always 
call upon—

Tea VEGETABLES—
Beans, quart...................
Beets, 3 bunches ... .
Celery................................
Carrots, basket.............
Cauliflower.....................
Horseradish, bottle ... .
Cabbage, each...................
Cabbage, doz........................
Onions, pk.............................
Potatoes, basket...............
Potatoes, bushel...............
Botntoes, bag.....................
Parsnips, basket.............
Turnips, bushel................

... 0 08 to 0 10
0 10 to 0 00

... 8 for JO cents 
0 25 to 0 BO
0 10 to 0 25
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 25
2 00 t.O 0 00
0 50 t o 0 00
0 50 t o 0 60
1 25 to 1 85

2 00
0 25 to 0 50
0 00 to 0 50

S P. Pitcher A Son
Bole agent» for the above property.

lartliaim ud Xwl Xatata Bn
VILLAGE PROPERTY

8 ACRES—In good village County of Oxford, Tp. Blenheim. On 
property is fine 2 storey brick residence containing 9 rooms, 3 p. 
both, hot and cold water in bathroom and kitchen, 3 compartment 
cellar, hot air furnace, slate roof. Brick smoke house; barn, stab
ling for 2 head cattle and 2 horses, carriage house—property wa
tered by never-failing spring, excellent supply of well water at 
residence—good cistern ; little more than X acre of lawn, 15 apple 
trees, also pears, cherries, grapes and small fruits. Hydro electric 
1 mile, rural delivery at house, telephone at door—on premises 40 
or 50 maples, 6 fine walnuts. Price $3,500—$1,500 down, balance 
at 5 per cent, per annum.

—Iasaara •< Marriage Umm
U MAX KIT ST.He said:—“When you are in a poll 

next Saturday, and alone with your 
conscience and God, and called upon 
to say just as if you were under oath 
whether Mr. Sevigny has done his 
duty, whether the Borden govern
ment has done its duty, look into 
your conscience, and whether you 
are in favor of National Service and 
the present system of recruiting. Six 
months after National Service in 
England conscription came.”

The meeting at St. Malachi fol
lowed along the same lines as at Ste 
Marguerite. There was not the vio
lence shown as at the Sunday meet
ings. Mr. Cannon is feeling the strain 
of the campaign, and at the first 
meeting stopped twice and told his 
audience his voice was much fatigu
ed. The original program is, how
ever, to be strictly adhered to, and 
there will be three meetings to-mor
row.

n.mi OX. HI. Horn MB, U

FISH—
Halibut steak, lb...................
Kippered herring.................
Pickerel.................................
Perch..........................................
Salmon trout, lb....................
Wbltefisb. lb............................

DAIRY PRODUCTS— 
Sutter, creamery, per lb.:.
Butter, dairy, per lb..........
Eggs, per doz.........................
loney, comb, clover .........

NO! «PIED 0 20 to 
0 IS to 
0 12 to 
0 12 to 
0 17 to 
0 18 to

i
15
18
00
00

Paris, Jan. 23.—From our own 
correspondent—On Saturday after
noon the Ladies Auxiliary of the Y. 
M. C. A. held a very successful tea, 
and sale of home-made cooking at 
the “Y.” Mrs. Lloyd Thompson ani 
Mrs. James Sinclair had charge of 
the home-made cooking booth, while 
Miss Eva Lilley sold candy. The 
guests were received by Mrs. I-I. Reli- 
der, and shown to the tea room by 
Mrs. John Inksater, and those assist
ing there, were Mrs. J. Lilley, Mrs. 
E. Hicks, Mrs. J. Pickering, Mrs. G. 
Richardson ant) the Misses F. Ink
sater and R. Rehder. The proceeds 

in aid of the Patriotic work.
Another old resident of Paris, in 

the person of Mr. James Finlayson, 
passed away on Sunday evening, In 
his 81st year, death being due from 
heart failure, 
down town on Friday afternoon in 
his store, and was taken sick that 
evening with heart trouble, from 
which he never rallied. Ho seemed 
in the best of health through the 
week, and attended the annual meet- 

Congregational Church

Lucien Cannon, Dorchester 
Liberal Candidate, 

Backs Down

0 48 to
0 45 to 
0 55 to 
0 25 to

40

S. G. Read & Son, Limited60
00

Three people leaving the 
city, have just placed their 
properties in my hands for 
quick sale. Two full 2-storey, 
new red brick, and one buna- 
low. All conveniences. See 
these. Don’t wait.

FARMS
For Sale or Exchange.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.
Toronto, Jan. 23.—Receipts of 

live stock at the Union Stock Yards 
today were 369 cattle, 111 calves, 
4G6 hogs, 83 sheep.

As result of meagre receipts prices 
were firm and hogs were 25 cents 
higher.

Export cattle, choice $10.00 to 
$10.50. Butcher cattle, choice, $8.- 
75 to $9.50; medium, $7.00 to $8.- 
50; common, $6.25 to $6.75. But
cher cows, choice, $7.00 to $7.75 ; 
medium, $5.00 to $6.50 ; canners, 
$4.25 to $4.50; bulls, $5.00 to $8.- 
50. Feeding steers, $7.00 to $7.50. 
Stockers, choice, $.6.25 to $6.75; 
light, $5.00 to $6.00. Milkers, 
choice, each $55.00 to $100.00. 
Springers, $55.00 to $100.00. Sheep 

$9.50 to $10.00. Bucks and 
culls $4.00 to $9.00. Lambs, $8.00 
to $14.75. Hogs, fed and watered, 
$14.25. Calves, $5.00 to $13.50.

—<$-
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

By Courier Leased Wire.
Chicago, Jan. 23—Cattle, receipts 

8,000, market steady, native beef 
cattle, $7.70 to $11.85; western 
steers. $7.70 to $10.00; stockers 
and feeders, $5.75 fo $8.90; 
and heifers, $4.75 to $10.15; calves 
$10.25 to $14.50; hogs, receipts 
34,000; market, stroftg, 10c to 15c 
higher; light $10.60 to $11.16; 
mixed, $10.75 to $11.25;. heavy 
$10.80 to $
$10.95; pigs 
of sales, $10.95 to $11729; sheep, re
ceipts, 13,000; marketsteady; weth
ers $9.75 to $11.00; lambs, native, 
$11.75 to $14.40.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
INSURANCE AGENTS & AUCTIONEERS 

129 COLBORNE STREET.DECLINED BRANTFORD

To Give Proof of Lau t ier’s 
Endorsation of His 

Speech

L. Braun d
Fire lnsnnm<*

Market St.
Open Evening»

Mr. Sevigny at Ste. Marguerite re
viewed his attitude of 1911 again, 
and pointed out that the defeat of 
the Liberals had meant that the Lib
eral program to construct eleven 
ships was not gone through with 
because of such defeat. The Conser
vatives had saved the country from 
such a vast expenditure which had 
been condemned by Commodore Ro
per, the Admiralty expert' who had 
been called in to advise the Liberal 
Government.

Speaking of National Service Mr. 
Sevigny said that if those who re
mained behind in Canada did not 
supply arms, munitions and food to 
the Canadian soldiers, and imperiled 
their lives by such neglect, the sol
diers would curse their compatriots 
in Canada. Mr. Cannon had said he 
had not spoken in the House of 
Commons. All that Mr. Cannon had 
done in the Quebec Legislature had 
been to give his time to have little 
girls made lawyers, Mr. Sevigny re
marked.

Ste. Henedine, Que., Jan. 23.— 
Two features distinguished the meet
ings held in the county yesterday by 
Hon. Arthur Sevigny and Lucien 
Cannon, his opponent, At a rousing 
meeting in the morning at Ste. Mar
guerite, Hon. Mr. Sevigny issued a 
challenge to the Liberal candidate 
calling on him, if he could, to secure 
a letter from Sir Wilfrid Laurier en
dorsing the speech he (Mr. Cannon) 
had made at St. Prosper last Thurs
day evening, the first meeting of the 
campaign. If Mr. Cannon could se
cure such a letter, said Mr. Sevigny, 
he was ready to give $1000 for the 
poor of the parish of Ste Marguerite.

Mr. Cannon refused to accept the 
challenge, saying there was no time 
now for correspondence. Mr. Sevigny 
urged him to attempt it, saying that 
a telegram from Laurier in that 
sense would do. but Mr. Cannon re
fused to respond.

The second feature also came at 
the same meeting, and was a state
ment In conclusion by Mr. Cannon:

c Red Estate
7 South
Phone I53JJ

were

di
The deceased was

weewes,

OUR BIG
323 Colborne Street

BELL 90 MACHINE 4 6
ing of the
Wednesday evening, taking an 
tive part in the proceedings. - 
born in Wick, Scotland, and came 
to Canada when a lad of 17. settling 
in Paris. After learning the carpen
tering business, he started in as a 
contractor and builder himself, and 
among other buildings, he erected 
the Congregational church. With 
the exception of a few years spent at 
Wingham, and Seaforth, he resided 
in Paris, and for upwards of . du 
years had conducted an undertaking 
and furniture business here.

In 1864 he was united in marriage 
tn Miss Mary Nicholson, of Huron 
County! Seaforth, and three years 
ago they celebrated their golden 
wedding. The-Jate Mr. Finlayson was 

kindly, Christian gentleman, 
known and respected throughout 
Paris and vicinity by old and young. 
He was a member of the Congrega
tional church, and for many years 
held the position as elder, and until 
prevented by advanced years, taught 
a bible class there. Besides his sor
rowing widow, one son, William and 
a daughter, Mrs. H. Marston, are 
left to mourn his demise, to whom 
the sympathy of the community will 
be extended. The funeral will leave 

residence, River street to- 
for the Paris

ac-
He was

frCOWS
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
11.35; rough, $10.80 to 
, $8.50 tb $10.35; bulk Canadian Wine Manufacturers. Brantford

Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept. 16

j

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTEfEAST BUFFALO MARKET

By Courier Leasert Wire, ft
East Buffalo,^J4d. —Cattle— 

Receipts 50fi ; dtcuve and steady. 
Veals—Reçcipts 29(1 : active, $5.CO 
to $15.50.7 Hogs—Receipts, 6,000; 
active; heÀVy, ÿl 1,45 to $11.70. 
mixed, $11.60 to $11.70; yorkers 
$11.50 to $11.65; light vOrkers, 
$10.75 to $11.25; pigs, $10.50 to 
$10.75; roughs. $10.50 to $10.65; 
stags, $8.00 to $9.00. Sheep and 
lambs ,— Receipts, 3,000; sheep 
active; iambs sld*1; unchanged.

# T *

226-236 West Street
Phone MSMany persons think that we cannot sell them 

direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
our “St. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5.50 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1.80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all éxceïlent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your friends with 
pure juice of the grape.

The Great V-4. if

EDISON
THE vEdison’s Name is a Guarantee of the Best.

Is in a class ahead of all others.
You have only to compare the different makes to be convinped. GIBSON COAL CO.HATGHLEYhis late

morrow afternoon, 
cemetery.

The annual meeting 
Agricultural Society 
council chamber on Saturday after
noon. The president, Mr. M. Deans, 
extended a hearty welcome to all 
present. The secretary-treasurer, Mr. 
H C O’Neil, read his annual report 
and showed that the society was 
still in a good condition, as they 
had a balance of $471.99 on hand. 
The officers for , x ..
were then elected. President, Mr. D. 
McPherson; 1st vice-president, Mr. 
Geo. L. Telfer; 2nd vice-president, 
Mr W. M. Howell; secretary-treas
urer, Mr. H. C. O’Neil. Directors, 
Messrs. J. P. Barker, Joe. Martin, 
Robt. Geddie, R. J. McCormick, Matt 
Deans, H. German, W. Webber, Ar
chie Crichton and Isaac Stewart. 
Auditors, Mr. James Smiley and Mr. 
Thomas McCosh. The Fall fair will 
be held on Sept. 27 and 28th, and 
the Spring fair April 13th.

Word was received in town last 
night of the death of Mr. David A. 
Kay, formerly of Paris. The deceas
ed is a brother to Mrs. M. Wilson. 
Mrs. A. Hunter and Mr. John Kay of 
this town. The funeral will be held 
here on Thursday from the G. T. R. 
station, on the arrival of the noon 
train from Hamilton.

A joint meeting of the members of 
St. James A. Y. P. A. and the Young 
People’s Society of the Congrega
tional Church, was held in the Sun
day school room of the latter place 
last evening, 
buted the program and later a so
cial hour was spent, light refresh
ments were served and a very en
joyable evening was spent by all.

In the league match last evening 
between the O. H. A. Junior teams 
of Brantford and Paris, the latter 
turned the tables on the visiting 

The two previous matches 
Last

(From our own correspondent)
Mr. H. Johnston of High River, 

Alberta, spent a few days last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Silverthorne.

Mrs. F. Rush is recovering from a 
severe attack of la grippe.

Mr. John Singer attended the 
funeral on Friday last of his uncle, 
the late Mr. D. Ball, of Fonthill.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Knowles visited 
friends in Brantford recently.

Mrs. Stoakley and son, of Mt. 
Elgin, are visiting relatives here.

We. regret to state that our oldest 
resident, Mr. Wm. Yates, is in poor 
health. Mr. Yates has entered into 
his ninety-fourth year.

The sad news has been received, 
by relatives here, of the death of 
Mr. James Neill, of Alberta. The 
body was taken to Havre, Montana, 
for burial, Mr. Neill visited his 
mother and sisters last winter, Mrs. 
Geo. Armour and Mesdames Rush.

Two carloads of corn were quick
ly disposed of last week, and more 
are expected soon. So much freight 
is sent from and received here, that 
a G. T. R. agent is greatly needed.

of the Paris 
held at theLOOK AT THIS LIST OF 

GREAT ARTISTS
was D. L. & W. 

Scranton CoalJ. S. Hamilton & Co.Anna Case (The Miracle Girl of the Metropolitan.)
Albert Spalding (America’s Premeir Violinist)
Marie Rappold (Prima Donna Soprano of Metropolitan) 
Thomas Chalmers (Baritone of Boston Opera Company)
Otto Goritz (Baritone of Metropolitan Opera Company) 
Zenatello (Recently Knighted by the King of Italy)
We may also mention Martinelli, Bonci, Cisneros, Karl Jorn, 
Heinrich, Calr Flesch, and many others.
Edison Phonographs are sold by—

CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44-46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

the ensuing year

H. J. Smith & Co.
Open Evenings.112 Colborne St. BelA

SAVE for
War Saving Certificates

UR Savings Department 
will help you to buy 

War Saving Certificates. One 
Dollar, or more, received.

HELP THE GOVERNMENT 
WIN THE WAR

ÆlIIflP. N.Treasurer, John Newton;
Grand , J. J. Payne.

Encampment.—Chief Patriarch, 
Henry Byers; High Priest, H. H. 
Roberts; Senior Warden, Ross By
ers; Junior Warden, Matt. Deans; 
Fin. Sec’y, J. L. Cassady; Recording 
Scribe, J. Newton; Treasurer, Ches
ter Smith.

Balmoral Rebekak Lodge No. 137 
—Noble Grand, Mrs. Byers; V. G. 
Miss N. Tufford; Sec’y, Mrs. Ches
ter Smith; Fin. Sec’y, Miss H. 
Crawford; Treasurer, Miss Daisy 
Folsetter; Past Grand, . Miss Eva 
Buchanan; Warden, Miss Nellie Mc- 
Kie; conductor, Miss Ney ; Chaplain, 
Mrs. J. Newton; Left. Sup. to N. G. 
Miss McKenzie; Right Sup. N. G_., 
Miss M. Drummand; Inside Guard
ian, Miss Katie Wright; Outside 
Guardian, John Kempthorne; Right 
Sup to Vice Grand, Miss Boyce; 
Left Sup. to Vice Grand, Miss Vic
kers.

if
< sMets?Ü

251
1

1
i

BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LAING, Manager

The visitors contri- Consnlt:Capital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 
Surplus - - ■V. - $3,475.000 ^ >

J. 8. DOWLING
she cannot place a cross, will wear 
a little silver cross over her heart 
that we may know she cherishes a 
memory that is priceless, of one who 
faltered not at the call of duty but 
willingly and gladly laid down his 
life for his country,”
“’Sir Robert Borden has approved 

the suggestion nf Mr. W. A. Fraser, 
that a silver cross be given to mo
thers who have lost their sons in 
battle—‘Somewhere in France’— 
and it is expected that these crosses
will shortly be struck off and dis- "VI °reFt English Remedy.
trihnted Jcity ZJ Tones and invigorate, the wholet ri DUiea nervous ayetem, makee new Blood

‘‘Canada will thus pay a simple in old Veins, ouret Nervous
“The Canadian mother who has tribute to a courageous motherhood DsàiUty, Mental and Brain Worry, iSa&cn.

given a life to the cause of right on . that has laid its sacrifices on the al- h9r the
the battlefields of France—a life | tar of freedom, bearing its loss with for $5." One wm please, sis will rufe. PSoW by all
more precious than her own—the I splendid fortitude and unfailing druggists or malted in plain pkg. on receipt of

life of her sou, over whose grave 1 courage.”

SILVER CROSSES COMPANY, LIMITED ♦team.
had been won by Brantford, 
night the boys of the black and 
green played Brantford to a stand
still and won out by 6 goals to 3. 

Last evening an open installation 
held in the I. O. O. F. Hall,

Temple Bldg,, Dalhousie St
(Ground Floor)

For Councillor
A vote for George Wooler in the 

election on Thursday, is a vote for a 
workingman with a knowledge of 
municipal affairs, and advocate of 
efficiency with economy, and a can
didate with substantial property in
terests.—advt.

was
when the officers of Balmoral Lodge 
the Encampment and Oddfellows 
were installed for the current term. 
Visitors were present from Hamil
ton, Brantford, Burford and Ayr. 
After the work was done a social 
hour was spent and a very dain
ty repast was served by the young 
ladies. The following officers were 
installed: Grand River Lodge No.
01.—Noble Grand, J. J. Payne; V. 
G. J. L. Cassady; Rec.-Sec’y, C. E. 
Fallor; Fin. Sec’y, G. E. Smith;

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ »» + ♦♦»»

Canada to Pay Simple Trib
ute to Her Courageous 

Women
Wood’s Fhosphodin*

s <9

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

QASTOR I A

Per gallon Imperial Measure F.O.B.
DRY CATAWBA (Hock) In'5BgXn ktgs, per gallon .
SWEET CATAWBA 

CONCORD AND PORT 
TWO STAR PORT 
SHERRY

*“ST. AUGUSTINE”
. $1.80 
. .5.50In cases, 12 reputed quarts ..

Per gal $1.20 in cases 12 requted qts $4.00 
“ “ $1.50 “ “ “ 5.00

$1.50
$2.00

“ $1.30 
“ $1.50 
“ $1.50 
“ $2.25 
“ $2.50 
“ $2.50 
“ $2.75 
« $3.25

CHAMPAGNE “L’Empereur,” Cases 1 Moz. qts. $17.00. Cases 24 qts.

5.00
6.00Fine Old

CLARET, “Chateau Pelce"— 
MEDOC 

ST JULIEN
4.50
5.00
5.00BURGUNDY 

OLD PORT—King Edward “ 
Extra Od Canadian “ 
St Augustine Inv’d “ 
Old ’95
Crusader Invalid

6.00
6.50
6.50
7.00
8.00

r

i ;1

1
«1

1
y s

I

m

'

J
* •»' #’ f- • J ■ • * l;nxî/tV

QUANTITIES—No sale less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen reputed 
quarts. Cases can be assorted. Five gallon kegs $1.00 and returnable. 
Cases of pints.
$1.00 extra. Terms cash. These prices include war stamps.
*“St. Augustine," our registered Brand of Communion and Invalid s 

Wine.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO,
Wine Manufacturers

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE STREET.
ONTARIOBRANTFORD

J.S. HAMILTON & CO’S WINE PRICE LIST

Complaints of non-de
livery of The Courier in 
Paris, should be telephon
ed to Norman Flahiff, 
phone 15, who has been ap
pointed The Courier Ag
ent.
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Knowledge is a cle 
and certain percept it 
of that which exists 
of truth and fact. Ti 
know, after an examin 
tihn of pour eyes if ei, 
strain exists. If it dot 
we know the glasses y> 
need and how to mal 
fit and adjust them 
you will see better.

"i-

JarvisOptical
Limited

optometrists

52 MARKET ST.
Just North of Dalhousie Si 
Phone 12!I3 for appoid 

ments
Open Tuesday and Sattj 

day Evenings

LOCAL

GONE HACK
Wireless Operator, Ernesq 

of H.M.C.S. “Margaret" we] 
to Halifax Saturday night. | 
been holidaying for over a 
at. St. Thomas and hi:; hod 
He formerly worked in ] 
P. R. offiee before signing 
the Navy.

—
DRAFTING .FURIE*.

The board of selector:;, m 
of Messrs. Sheriff West brood 
ard Sanderson, .1. P., Judge 
and Clerk of the Peace, J 
Wilkes, completed their wi 
drafting the jury panels vesta 
the office of the Clerk of the! 

—^—
AGAINST oflltlJN

The trouble in Kitchener, t 
changing of the name of th 
is dealt with at some length i 
tit.ion sent, to the city clerk 
London council, 
the Right Hon. Sir 
Borden, and calls upon him 
acind the. order of" the new P 
ter-fleneral, by which mail a 
ed to Berlin, will be forwart 
Kitchener. The local council 
quested to consider the matte 
if approving the spirit of the 
lion, is asked .to take like aclii 
submit similar reconjmendalic 
the persons concerned.

It is addr
Robert

—<s>—
ST. ANDREW'S Y. I*. G.

The Epworth League of El 
Methodist Church were the 
last evening, of Sr. Andrew's : 
when a programme of exec 
talent was given hv the visitoi 
slating of piano solo by Ml 
Davison, solos by Mrs. E. Smi 
Mr. H. Morris, piano din t by I 
Tullock and Sowden. and a <1 
the Misses A. and C.' Williams 
ings were given by Miss Ida C 
and Miss M. Edmondson. Ar 
esting talk on "Harriett T 
Stowe was given by Miss No 
After refreshments were sow 
I.eague left for homo by sle

tax rates
A communication lias been 

ed by City Clerk II. E. Leonar 
the London city council each 
petition passed by that body 
recent session (addressed 
Lieutenant-Governor of th 
vince), and referring lo the 
diction given to the cou ne 
municipalities, in setting at h 
for the current year, and sett 
the view, that as the revent 
which the various boards, in tl 
governing education, library 
etc., is largely derived from 
by the council, that that body 
be allowed to appoint repr

t

!► THE COURIER .'■.j.." ................ ■ .
___ -r==&4-:4=•**- r-v».* - r i a

wm
The Workingmen’s Shoe 

Store
59 Dalhonsie St.

more plants to the making of mun
itions. Britain exported last year 
iron and steel products to an extent 
more than 20 per cent greater than 
the previous year. The total value of 
Britain’s exports and imports to-get- 
her was $7,070,000,000, a record 
very close to the total of the United 
States.

♦ ♦$
Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford, O 
rate: By carrier, $4 
British possessions and The United Stat
es, $3 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
Unitêd States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street IT. E. Sipallpiece> Re
presentative. Chicago Office, 745 Mar
quette Bldg., Jtobt. E. Douglas, Repre
sentative.

m Subscription 
r; by mail to INDEPENDENCE.

The merchants Big Dolar Day 
Those who are participating in 

the Big Savings Event on Thursday 
next; —

Gaud well .and Beckett.
Grafton and. Co. •
Andrew Mp-Fgirlattfl;, ■
WoôlworUi Limited 
Olym pi a Ça n d y -\%r k*.
Bnjier Jims.
Glasâàs'C-
IL J.; Smith and Go.
E. B. Crompton: fr ('ll.
The Crompton . Grocery.
J. AV. Patio. :
Ldon Lazarus.
H. E. P.errott.
Levy’s Limited.
Sheppard and Son!
Karas and Co.
Stedmaii’s Book SI ore.
Jno. Agncw Limited.
F. McDowell.
P. Cancella.
I. Lunenfeld.
M. Fainden.
John Harwood.
Coles Shoe Co.
Neil Shoe Company.
Wm. Davies Limited.
C. Maxwell.
The Northway Company. 
Consolidated Dry Goods Co. 
Criterion Hat Store.

J. Graham.
Clark, Lampkin Co.
W. L. Hughes. .
G. R. Millard. *
w. H. Turnbull 'and Son. ' ‘

: -M. E. Long Furnishing'Co.
. T,-;A. Cowan.

• : K. Fox. ,
. The Enterprise-,

. ' Height of Fashion Tailo ng 
. . Hen k le Bros.

Purse! and Son.
G. Thomas..

. -W. R. Baird.
R. Feely,
M. A. Tulioch.
A. C. Lyons,
Dominion House Furnishings. 
M. II. Robertson.* Ltd 
R T. Whitlock and Co.
Geo. Ashton.
Geo. H. Cartwright,
Arthur Dell.
Cash Bargain Grocery.
C. P. McGregor.
The Liberty Clothiers;
Bert Inglis.
Howie’s.
Gordon Brander.
S. Levine.
J. G. Townsend.
Ludlow Bros.
A. C. Percy.
J. Broadbent.
A. N. Pequegnat.
J. Fordo Co.
W. D. Coghill.

; W. Ward Simpson.
. T. Geo. Boles.
The Market Boot Shop.

, T. E. Hÿérsdu.
S. Nymdtt. : '
Dr. Hatvey.
M. Shear.

: S. jtdpsCbtVtnii : CO. „
H. Howie. ’
Bempstet and Co.

Shoes! 
Shoes! 
Shoes!

Every sensible person de
sires to be independent. 
The surest way to become 
so is to save your money. 
THE ROYAL LOAN AND 
SAVINGS COMPANY ac
cepts deposits of One Dol
lar and upwards.

38-40 Market Street

bringing it home
In the course of a recent editorial 

on what it considered should be the 
attitude of the Opposition during 
the present session of Parliament, 

Toronto Globe made the nmaz-

A 11 , IP-
PHONES,

Business ... 1.79 Editorial ... 576 
Night ------ 20 Mi Night. . .

•i*Co.r*i~i

ing statement: —.,452 ........................
--- —--------“During- tire war the.; Opposition

in Hie Canadian Parliament has 
scrupulously refrained from any ac
tion that, might, tend to embarrass 
or impede the Govern merit in the 
vigorous prosecution of the war.”

The Ottawa Journal-Preps, in re
ply, points out that when the bi
lingual issue over the Ontario school 
agitation was dragged by the ' heels 
into the Dominion House, the self
same Globe remarked: —

“The men who interfere from out
side the Government and Legisla
ture of Ontario may be ignorant or 
may be sinister, but whether Na
tionalist or Orangeist, 
French-blooded or British-blooded, 
they are enemies of both sides and 
the deadliest enemies of both the na
tion and the Empire.”

I.1
Tuesday, January 22rd, 1917.

All Kinds of Good Shoes 
Did You Say You Wan

ted a New Pair 
of Shoes?

THE SITUATION

There is a lull on the war fronts 
and any clashes reported during the 
past few hours have been of a more 
or less minor nature. Even in Hou- 
mania there would seem to be more 
or less of a marking time. Mean
while it cannot be doubted that 
both sides are making preparations 
on an enormous scale for an active 
resumption of the struggle when 
weather and ground conditions are 
more favorable.

President Wilson has issued an
other fulmination with reference to 
the war. He may mean well but he

I

I
I
! i ♦ ♦*x*

Then don’t forget to come 
and look at our Big Dollar 
Day Bargains, 
going to give the biggest 
bargains ever at

whether We are

The Workmans’ 
Shoe Store

J. H. Young.
Ogilvie, Loeheàd Co.
J. M. Young and-Co. 
Jas. L. Sutherland. 
Geo. A. Elliott, Jlv 
À. Ballantyne.
Cecil A. C. Cameron. 
Wiles and Quinlan.
M. and N. McGregor. 
G. S. "Winter aWBon.’- 
G. H. Malcolm. ' “ 
S.'G. Read and Son. 
W, Tipper.
J. G. Hunter and Co

On whom did this . sinister charge
rest?

' 7The Winnipeg Free Press, the 
leading Liberal organ out West, gave 
the reply at thé time as follows: — 

“The responsibility for this unfor
tunate projection of an acute racial 
issue into the discussion of the Fed
eral Parliament rests - chiefly, we 
are bound to say, upon Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. .... The outcome may_ .he 
calamitous to the Dominion ”

“Those who forced this resolution 
to a vote in the House of Commons 
are not entitled to credit, because 
their action had not the effect of 
throwing the whole Dominion into 
an immediate political convulsion. 
The Lapointe resolution was moved 
as an amendment to going into com
mittee on supplies. If it had carried 
the Dominion to-day would be in 
the midst of a general election on a 
racial and religious issue which 
would have paralyzed our national 
energies and eliminated us to all in
tents and purposes from the future 
active prosecution of our share of 
the great war. Canada was placed In 
dire .ieopardv in order that, a spirit 
of racial fanaticisrvf should be grati
fied or in the hope that some noli-, 
tical advantage might be gained.”

Laurier was the man back.of this 
whole movement, just as in the "bye- 
election in Dorchester, Quebec, he 
is back of Cannon, who is calling 
Hon. Mr. Sevigny “traitor,” because 
he has- not stuck to a previous claim 
that Canada should keep out <ot 
Britain;.^ jiy.ria Tips pominee of far 
Wilfrid is also trying to make the 
habitants believe that the National 
Service cards are a prelude to con
scription, and that the Bordon

doesn’t, act like it. In short, his ef
forts are of just about the same cali
bre as the mess he has made with 
regard to. Mexico. In his message to 
the. Senate he urged that the States, 
should enter a peace league but he 
took the extraordinary ground that 
peace when it came must be agreed 
to by equals and not dictated-by vic
tors. Does he imagine for one mom
ent that the Allies are going to nego
tiate with the Hohenzollern crowd

They

’i‘ •

ill: >I : f

on Dollar Day.
59 Dalhousie Street

You can’t miss the place— 
59 Dalhousie Street, oppo
site New Post Office:

. r
;

I"'.

rence, Charlottevlllvr M. McDowell 
;.N. Walsirifehniti; '■ Jos. (Tidland. S. 
Walsingham ; Elias Hyde, Townsend, 
James Welsh,
Cunningham. Windham: 
pherson, Delhi; Wm. Walker, Port 
Dover.

New members 
Charlotteville;
Houghton! Robt. Dick,
Horace Kellum, Windham;
McSloy, Woodhouse; John L. Buck, 
Pt. Rowan; O’. Duncombo, 
ford;
Slater, Simcoe.

This is the-year- fee- a reform 
yval'den, and Jos. Cvidland and Theo, 
Cunningham avc(f)ijrt!i(l<iiiniu>rL'Âè 
in the field. ..

The. qnt.goiiiR/f^mqfH^Y:1 > t0 
carry dtiV the’ fectimmg' program 
decided upon at the -December ses
sion. Even iri Rimrioo 'thc wol’k pro- 
.posed was notirpiulertnlcênl ■ Itis 
quite likely that"» May oW mope, of 

1 thei session Will txMbcdlipiodtas meet- ■
(From our own Correspondent) ; in# Atoo-i

' « mm week wm, Ciation.-and ‘Ojftceng'tt'owi -«he 2U5-. »Snnqoe, Jan. 23.—Last week a#;exp*etedHWreidfmrB*flitfal'd>to 
Oddfellows’, .wcc,k, in „Sirocpe. The ; ........................
Encampment, ..Subordinate and Rd: j ‘Another mabtervrohtohi im ouhi : ot
bekah lodges each' had installation ! thfe ! ordinary fontinei tie The pro- 
ceremonies. This week started^ off!
with the churches prominent. There j t - is .b6und.to be a-featurc .of the 
was an S. S, convention yesterday I sq^Sion if any'.oppiMtitionito .the pro- 
afternoon. and evening at St, TameS’, p(jsai develops: .mi- » -tit 
and last night St....Paql':s_:çrm^i;ega- [ The NorfoUoiPduttry .Association’s,, 
tio’n moderated in a cÿl to a { show of fowl and; ipeb stock,- now in 
preacher. There is a joi'rii'tnânageTÉr ]' progress, was Known y.estepitty: i o be 
and rilders’ conterenqe ;btlled;;Tflr to- sKited a tUgASluaw;
night there, and :gy«htfheR>wedding isî confuted -t,o4he;,fS4tnty|t)tei'^ were - 
to-morrow. i oyer three hnndrefLtWÀ fitty c»f.yies-.

Sunday school workers of Wood-" on the books early-.yestçrdair piorm.
ing and the quality of the birds 
shown is excellent.

NEWS OF NORFOLKsuch basis as that.on any
have been told in plain terms what 
Great Britain and her associates in
tend to demand and if they don’t 

with that they’ll have to be

Townsend ; Theo 
Jas. Mac-

OddfelloWS Hold Installa
tion Ceremonies at 

Simcoe

Arthur McEown, 
M. S. Williams, 

Middleton; 
Gilbert

agree
thrashed into it. That’s all. Mean
while the food shorj(^ 
erland is becoming' .more end more 
acute and the people are being told 

hunger in love of 
their grumbling

in the Fath-
£Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiii!iiiiiiiiRniii:iiiiiHiiiiiiiiniiiiniii[iiiiiHiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiuiiiiiimw^

Water-
11. A. Carter, Simcoe; A. E.Change of address, News 

items or requests for insertion 
of names on subscription list, jj 
should be sent, t#» Courier J 

H Agency, Box 811, Si«#coe. or jj 
The < ’ourler iff : fj

to forget their 
country^, to cease 
and to bear their burdens with cour- .5
age.
THE RESULT 1N*\. w. TORONTO.

As the Courier predicted, the re
sult of the bye-election contest in 
N. W. Toronto 
quietus’ on the alliance between the 
Rowellites and those anxious to “get 
at” Hearst because of his abolition

H phono
I dejivored for 25 cents a month, g 
| strictly in advance, or may t>e\jj 

obtained at Jackson’s Drug g 
Store at/ 2 cents a copy.has served to put the CASTOR IA- i'■

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always-bears 

thq
Signature of

ij

of the bars.
The ‘Hffnbination worked in Perth 

and also in S. W. Toronto, when 
the victor, but - aHartley Dewart was 

the stampede is at an end. The peo
ple have awakened to the true sig
nificance of the alliance, and that 

proved sufficient for them. The 
all de-

St mil
mw- +-gov

ernment is trying to deliver them 
“hand and foot to England.” ;> P .has

contest was one which, in
should never have been pre-

The Liberal leader showed
hand over . 'the' school question 
an extent which drove the Liberals 
frpm tile . West, under the leadership 
of Hon. Mr. Oliver, into the lobby 
against him. Now the mask has be
come still further removed in con
nection with the plan of the 
Chester election contest.

More . than ever the people of this 
Dominion are commencing to realize 
what a fatal mistake it would be to

bis otoconey,
cipitated. As it is, Hon. Mr. McPhei- 

proved to be the victor by an 
overwhelming majority, 
larger in proportion to the vote poll
ed than his huge ^plurality in

/0:C-.son - 1 a‘
■one even

MAKE 
il, YOUR DOLLAR 
^ WORK

house, Port Dover and Simcoe bad 
interesting sessions yesterday and
elected the following officers: Reception to Citizen Heroes

President, Frank Reid. February 8th.
Sec., Miss Clara Edwards. The committee'of ttile• ttiwn coun-
Supt. Elem. Div., Mrs. Lilian Dar- oil appointed to make arrangements 

ling, Simcoe; secondary division, i for a civic reception to returned sol- 
Mrs. M. J. Sheppard, Woodhouse; j diers have settled the date finally as 
adult classes, Mr. Murray, Pt. Do- February Sth. Luncheon will he pre- 
ver; home depart., Rev. R. Nicol, pared in the officers’ mess room at 
Simcoe; teacher training, Mrs. Nor- Mlc armories and the guests will ar
mait Holden, Pt. Dover; missionary j®* s-tx o clmik.^ ihe luncheon
department, Miss Amÿ: Turner, Port . , '3 8 o clock, -at . whieh
•n-Vk». t d hour the citizens of the;,town willm ’ McGle1' have .an opportunity to shake the

„ hand of heroes çf Neuve .Chapelle,
n Mr- E. D. Otter, ofT'T'Oronto.^and Hill .60 and Langemark; ; Festubert, 
Rev. E. R, Fitch of \\ aterford, Givenchy arid St Julien. The "nariies 
were the chief speakers during the ; of these heroes wjH be .given-.at . a 
afternoon. “Adult Classes,” arid later date- Mayor Wiliiainson, who 
the “Standard of "Efficiency -Tests” ; has for months been, endeavoring to 

■were the .topics,..In., the evening, Rev. -ffave returned soldiers properly re- 
J. H. %i»i^Fe oh ÇiNecesaeo i J^nlzed, is. quite pleased; with the
Equipiueat^ i- and- Riw. ?. ç^i,. progress being made. And, by the

..“Training Leaders.” ._ " ” wily, His Worship has improved suf-
St! BtiitTh ModératS».^ Sr~: > 'iftgïsntly froth his recent accident to 

The congçggfttioit ot far, Paul’s l#ve his bed, but is still confined to 
fter bearing fiffoai''candidates, and Ms home, 

assembling for - ttih tfilh'd-; time to Ÿ 1.0. Di E. Assists
moderate, selected last night, after The Daughters ot the Empire will 
one ballot, Arnot S. Arton, M.A., of assist in the civic function by provitl- 
Chatham; Toronto ’10, B. D. Knox ing an afternoon and evening enter
’ll, S. T. M. Harvard ’16. On gra- tainment of a social and conversa- 
duating from Knox College, Mr. Ar- tional nature, to which the public 
ton took the travelling scholarship is invited. The Chapter will request 
and -spent eight months in the Am- all attending to contribute at least 
erican school of Archaeology and 25 cents to the Red Cross and sock 
Bibieal vstudy in Jerusalem, Pales- fund for the boys who are still on 
tine. He was lecturer in Semitic the long line across France, 
languages at Toronto University Local artists have contributed to 
during" the Academic year 1914-15, a series of original representations 
and spent last summer at Camp Bor- on canvas of all the allied nations, 
den on the Y. M. ,C. A. staff, seeking These will be a feature of the after- 
an overseas appointment, but was noon and evening decorations, and 
restrained for domestic reasons. He ; altogether the efforts of the ladies 
has preached;*" considerable during are already gratefully appreciated 
the past ten years and occupied the by the council, will delight the citi- 

r.Mr. Arton has zens and prove worthy of the term 
by which it is known—Au “Auxil- 
ium Bello.”

the
Dor-

general fight.
As for Rowell, whatever prestige 

he possessed, has been seriously 
He has shown himself

on

mdamaged.
ready to reap political advantage by 
any and every kind of means.

A/ vv/vwww

Pursel & Son ^
return Laurier to power with a Que
bec backing.

GREAT IS JOHN BULL
Right in the midst- of the most 

stupendous war the world has . ever 
seen, while he is bearing all the
brunt Of the navy part of it, taking Talk blizzards ; the
a large’and increasing share, ,miau^ Liberal candidate in

•" r m torand helping to finance. Jiis allies and, m’ , , ,
BÜU n^tTme °to TaracoSrtade! W Toronto Globe sustained such

,, . ■ u. -v a wallop under the fifth rib, in con-MarveUons at ,t may seem he ex- ^ the Qu^n city contest,

ÙNOTES AND COMMENTS 
Eighteen hundred majority will do 

very well, thank you.
e * ■* f!

179 Coiborne Street
:

WILL HELP |%•s • ;•
%

■; i

ported during the year 1916, man
ufactured and other products to the 
total value of $2,46l),00U,UUU, a 
total only once exceeded in 
whole course of the country’s com
mercial history, to wit, in 1913 
when export values reached $2,500,- 
000,000. That even when it is kept 
in view that values last year were 
enhanced by the increased cost of 
raw materials and of labor, and that 
therefore, the comparison via / not 
be so favorable in the respect of 
quantities. But even after making 
that allowance, the figure of exports 
attained is remarkable when the ex
isting circumstances are considered 
and the fact that it includes no part 
of the output supplying military or 
naval requirements.

In the great staple industry of 
cotton, and although less was im
ported into Britain than in 1915, 
the exports of manufactured goods

that it was too weak to make any . ielitorial comment on the outcomè.
the Ipstead of giving McPherson a 

licking,. Cane got his own jacket 
properly warmed .

General Verdict
flMlISf1mmmsB'1

Continued from page one. 
missed the psychological moment to 
bring peace for cultured humanity 
and eternal glory to the United 
States, but the president has lost all 
moral authority to make demands 
on the nations at war from the 
standpoint of morality, because of 
his un-neutral policy and his direct 
protection to munition and blood 
usury. He also is powerless from the 
standpoint of might in a military or 
political sense. We see Mr. Wilson 
to-day in a historical pose, and prob
ably for the last time.

1ÜBE#Wi. i iI'JÆM
Coiborne Street (Near Market)

$$pulpit here ye/it 
riritTet’been o ' 
\ Looking bac 

wè ca
dEgfrer’fïjre past weeks 

n,.t»rall wànaK&xpresaions of 
citizens regarding"'!® high standard 
of "ubility-of the mritifhyho have been 
candidate* here,. ...Re^'.' J. Robertson, 
interin moderator, cemraented last 
night on the undesirable newspaper 
prominence gitejl Awarding the 
names of candidareiWttnd votes taken 
at previous meetings of the congre
gation and hoped that there would 
not be a repetition of the same.

The first regular meeting at which 
the case can be presented to the 
Presbytery is on March 6th, and 
Frank Reid, A. McKnight, and L. C.

chosen to represent

Here is a Good Chance to Stock Up in Choice 
Canned Goods at a Low Price

On Dollar Day you will win. the 
merchants gratitude if you shop 
early and arrange to carry parcels.

in 1916 increased by over 12 per 
cent. IThat British producers are 
fully alive to the opportunities pro
vided by the absence of German 
competition is shown by the atten
tion given to the markets of Central 
and South America and of India, 
which has always been of the great
est importance to the Lancashire 
mills. Exports of woollen goods in
creased by ten per cent. Most as
tonishing of all is the fact that, not
withstanding the diversion of many

v , • .>
Extra Good Salmon, regular 15c. can,The Schubert Choir meets again 

tonight and are doing good work 
for their concert on 22nd February.

.$1,00 
$1.00 

.$1.00

Finest Tomatoes, 6 cans for. . .
Choice Peas, 10 cans for............
Pork and Beans, 8 cans for. . ..

$1.008 cans for.....................................
Good Boiling Eggs, per dozen2t. 45c<*>

Pick your Dollar Day purchases 
from today’s advertisements in Tha 
Courier.

Gibson, were 
the session, managers and congrega
tions at that meeting.

Comity Council in Session 
The county council begins deliber

ations to-day, the members for 1917 WM. DAVIES & CO’YChildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASIORIA
53 thbpÇ ===

are:
members: Harry Law-Former

j

ït

Dollar Day 
Bargains

At HUGHES
Do not fail to see 
the many Extraor
dinary Bargains in 
High Class Ladies’ 
Wear

W. L» Hughes
LIMITED

Phone 446 Distinctive Ladies' Wear 127 Coiborne

NEILL SP

BAR
FOR 5

Women's Felt Slipper; 
and ^1.00.'• Saturday, ,-j

Men's Felt Slippers, s 
§1.00 and 81.15. Satnrd

Women's Don go la Bin 
patent top. sizes 2 1-2

Men's Winter Call D< 
terprooi Boots, sizes 6 
$7.00, Saturday............

Neill (

h
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Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear. 

Agent for Aertex Underwear. 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats.

Phono 312. ' 4 Market St.

THE MERCHANTS’ 
BIG DOLLAR DAY
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SWEEPING MOT SATAN MODE THAN INSPECTION OF
THE 2151»

y
SHOULD HE GO?

GIVE US HIS NAME
A postal card to the undersigned, giving the name, ad

dress and occupation of any man you know... who should 
I be in khaki, and is not, will be welcomed. It wifi not be 
I necessary to sign the card.

Stirring Address by Rev. 
Dr. Spencer at Imman

uel Baptist Church

A thorough inspection of the 215tn 
battâlion in platoon and company 
drill was conducted by Lt. Col. J. S. 
Campbell yesterday morning and af- 
ternoon, while in the evening he ex
amined the accounts of the battalion 
Urn understood that he was quite 
satisfied with the result of his visit, 
ne lelt this morning on the 7 05 
train for Toronto, to attend the fun
eral of the late Lt. Col. Macdonald.

Captain S. E. McKegney returned 
this morning from Toronto, 
he has been in attendance af the 
weekly conference of the chaplaini 
of this military district.

The annual meeting of the Norfolk 
County Patriotic League is to be held 
in Simcoe to-morrow. It was through 
the medium of this organization that 
the required number of recruits were 
secured to complete the strength of 
the I 33rd battalion, as well as raise 
the necessary funds for the patriotic 
fund. It is probable that Capt. 
McKegney will he detailed to attend 
the meeting, and an endeavor is be
ing made to have some members of 
the Brant County Recruiting League 
also attend.

Private M. .Lambert, who recently 
deserted from the 215th battalion, 
has been apprehended in Simcoe, 
and will be brought back here under 
escort.

GONE BACK
Wireless Operator, Ernest Braund 

of H.M.C.S. “Margaret” went back 
m Halifax Saturday night. He has 
been holidaying for over a month 
at. St. Thomas and hi:; home liera. 
He formerly worked in the 0. 
P. R. office before signing up for 
the Navy.

; lives to those minor boards, and 
should also have the privilege of 
changing the estimate sent in by 
these various boards.

t
— *,—

Toronto, Jan. 23.—The electors of 
North-..est loronto handed another 
terrific jolt yesterday to the hopes 
of me Rowctl-Dewart combination.
Hon. W. If. McPherson goes hack to 
Queen’s Park to proceed with his 
new duties as Provincial Secretary 
with a majority of 1,878, or just 
thirteen votes short of his majority 
rolled up in the general election of 
191-I, when the total vote was fully 
fifty per cent larger than that polled 
yesterday. The Provincial Secretary 
opposed a quiet personal campaign 
to every effort that the Liberals, led 
by Mr. Dewart and Mr. Rowell, could 
make in rehashing the nickel “dis
closures,” and bidding for the sup
port of both the temperance and 
liquor interests, Mr. Dewart’s frank 
appeal for liquor support, with his 
advocacy of compensation for the 
trade, had no perceptible effect on 
the Minister's support.

The extent, of Mr. McPherson’s vic
tory is best realized by a compari
son of the vote in the last general 
election and that of yesterday. In 
June, 1914, when the excitement of 
a general election brought out a vote 
of 9,COO, the
member had a majority of 1,891 
over his opponents, Mr. McTaggart, 
the Liberal, and James, the Socialist.
His plurality over McTaggart alone 
was about 2,400.
was only 0,488. Had public interest 
been displayed to the same extent as 
in 1914 Mr. McPherson’s majority, 
based upon the relative difference in 
the votes of the candidates,

-have been over 2,800. .... ,
That many Liberals in North-west „ m 0-™°« a yery impressive

Toronto strongly resented Mr Hart ■ ddress Mu* McCombe sang in tine 
ley Dewart’s work in having a con- Jesus1 My Saviour" Dr Spen-
test forced unon the *7 cer also rendered a solo on Heaven
view of the 'fact* that M^McSson =0t t0rg°Uen

doming8 backinefo?0rnnf3' Waf- Simply Rev’ D- Alexander who also sang, 
the hands of hUt'°n at “A Mightv Fortress is Our God.” 
shown bv the vote Mr e^n S’ waa When the appeal was made, three 
over a thousandle'• Cahe secured young women walked up to the pul-
Liberal cai did He ^ i off ,hf the rit steps and confessed that they 
1 le« toon * » 1914’ and over accepted Christ as their
i7? rJ,°RS • ?an the vote given the Saviour.
ronlpqfP0Sltl0n Candidates in that Dr. Spencer to-morrow night will

tehTr, • i , speak on “Is the Bible God’s Word”” whi,e here on Sunday in the intet-
h. ”, provincial secretary secured and the mission will close on Wed- ests ot the Dominion Alliance, was !

■ majority in every part of the nesday night. pursuaded to remain over for the j
:.1,Vaf.'_?n:y ,° ?r three polls giv- following day and devote his talent !
♦ ho Tcmf-a, maj<?! l*y- fn Ward Pour __ • ' to a humorous lecture, illustrated by
hnt ,-n ufl.fan,?:< ate tagging along, Tzy»jrrf-| ch 4-/-X i comic sketches. Mr. Bengough is
Pherfin in/fh ■ VP and Rix Mr. Me- A OWuSilip tO admirably adapted to take charge
he vote f hnT,fWay ln, the rpar’ TD 1 T . of such an entertainment, as.most two to one tho mfnlstcf’fmfj" Purchase LlIlCS that in which he featured last night

ority there being little short of the and h,s work was a revelation to all
total vote given Mr. Cane.

The vote by wards, with the maj
orities, is unofficially given by Mr.
John Tyler, the returning 
as follows:

—/$.- -

PASTOR HONORED
On Saturday JOHN HILL, Secretary.Tlie People at Immanuel Church 

last night name away with the feel
ing that according to the Bible, the 
Devil is no mere scare-crow of a 
morbid imagination, nor a mere in
fluence, neither a certain taint of 
depravity in the human heart. In 
scripture he bore 21 different 
names. He met his match in Jesus, 
who overcame him as man. He was 
the beguilcr of our first parents. He 
was often “an angel of light.” lie 
was the “God ot this World,” and 
blinded people’s eyes. The devil 
brought this war on, God permitted 
it; but truth 
would finally triumph. Tho Bible 
said, “Hell was prepared 
Devil and his angels.” If a man went 
lo Hell it. was because he rejected 
God’s Love. Hell was not prepared 
for man. Christian science had 
little truth in it. The Devil 
not object to a little truth. He 
deceiver and could blend truth an 1 
error to a nicety. This modern fad, 
however, was neither Christian nor 
scientific and was one 
masterpieces. It was also of the 
Devil to try and make- people be
lieve that if they died on the battle
field they would merit salvation. If 
that were so we could dispense with 
the sacrifice of Christ. The preacher 
had no sympathy with such unscript- 
ural doctrine.
splendidly heroic to die for 
country; hut our dying for liberties 
however precious could never atone 
for sin.

evening, January 
20th, a dainty dinner was served at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Selvy, 
93 Grand St., in honor of the Rev. 
James Chapman and family. A pleas
ant musical evening was later spent.

a
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DR AFTING .TITHES.

The board of selectors, consisting 
ni Messrs. Sheriff Westbrook,' Rich
ard Sanderson, .1. I’., Judge Hardy 
and Clerk ol the Peace, A. .1 
Wilkes, completed their work of 
drafting the jury panels yesterday in 
the office of the Clerk of the Peace.

where
PATRIOTIC NIGHT

“Patriotic Night” was observed by 
the Young Peoples’ Society of Alex
andra church last, night. Letters were 
read from about twenty members of 

I the society, now at the front, and 
special musical, numbers were ren
dered by the Misses Wood and Nor
ris, and by Messrs. Carpenter, and 
Millard. The chair was occupied by 
the president, Mr. Alvin McNally.

SOCIAL EVENING.
A large number of Zion Guilders 

were entertained par excellence last 
night. Miss Aileen Hart and the other 
members of the social committee

Special Magazine OfferAc
AGAINST • .HRLIN

The trouble in Kitchener, over the 
changing of the name ' of that city, 
is dealt with at some length in a pe
tition sent to the city clerk by the 
London council, 
the Right Hon. Sir 
Borden, and calls upon him 
acini! tlie order op the new Postmas
ter-General, by which mail address
ed lo Berlin, will be forwarded to 
Kitchener. The local council is re
quested to consider the matter, and, 
if approving the spirit of tho resolu
tion. is asked.to take like action, and 
submit similar recommendations to 
the persons concerned.

—<*>—
ST. ANDREW’S Y. P. Cl.

Tlie Bpworth League of Elm Ave 
Moihedist Church were tho guest', 
last evening, of St. Andrew’s Y.P.C , 
when a programme of exceptional 
talent was given by the visitors, con
sisting of piano solo by Miss 
Davison, solos by Mrs. F. Smith and
Mr. II. Morris, piano duet by Maslc.s The outcome of a 
Tullook and Sovvdeii, and a duet lo street car yesterday morning shortly 
the Misses A. and G. Williams; read after eight o’clock, was aired in the 
ings were given by Miss Ida Crandell police court to-day before Magistrate 
and Miss M. Edmondson. An inter- Livingston.
esting talk on "Harriett Beachev the car and purchased 2 5c. worth of 
Stowe was given by Miss Neelanda. green tickets,
After refreshments were served, the in the receiver.
League left for home by sleighs. it is understood, protested against 

.—<?-—- the use of the ticket, as their use
was after hours, and an alter
cation ensued. As the result.'CftPtyter 
charges of assault were laid, arid 
while the charge against the passen
ger was dismissed, 

the was fined 81 and costs.
both Smith was warned and "allowed 
to go on the charge of keeping ,n 
disorderly house at 14 Philip St. 
Arrangements are being completed 
to have the elderly woman placed in 
a home.
charge of trespass, was warned and 
allowed to go.

Î Year to Women's Magazine 
\ Fashion Book—1 New Idea Pattern

and righteousness

for the
it is addressed to 

Robert Baird 
to re-

M For 45cdid
was a

presented a program of tlie highest 
order, some ol the best local talent 
participating. Mr. D. L. Wright gave 
piano soles, Miss M. Sanderson vio
lin solos. Vocal solos wore. rendered 
by Misses M. Taylor and Campion, 
and Mr. Waller Carpenter, and read
ings by Mrs. D. L. Wright and Miss 
Whitaker, at! of which were greatly 
enjoyed and appreciated, as was the 
dainty lunch served at the con
clusion.

of Satan’s THIS OFFER IS FOR I WEEKNorth-west Toronto
Seventeen of the discharges decid

ed upon by the medical board, who 
recently examined the battalion, 
were announced in the orders issued 
his morning.

Lt. Col. II. E. Snider is to attend a 
conference of the officers command
ing both C.E.F. and Militia, of this 
district, to be held in Toronto to
morrow.

Private Edward Atfield hap. been 
attested and taken on the strengtli 
of the battalion.

nill!lllllllli:i!llilllllilll!lillll!ll!lllllllll]|

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREYesterday’s poll

He believed it was 
one’s LIMITED

- -fr oth Phones 569 160 Colborne StM.
POLICE l Ol RT would

dispute on a

A passenger entered CartoonThen he called onand placed one 
The conductor Lecture ;

D?MD
SDiiNZS

TAX RATES
A communication has been receiv

ed by City Clerk II. F. Leonard from 
tho London city council enclosing a 
petition passed by that body at a 
recent, session (addressed to 
Lieutenant-Governor of the pro
vince), and referring to the juris
diction given to the councils of 
municipalities, in setting at tax rate 
for the current year, and sets forth 
flic view, that as the revenue by 
which the various hoards, in the eitv, 
governing education, library work, 
etc., is largely derived from grants 
by the council, that that body should 
be allowed to appoint representa-

A complete success was scored at 
the Congregational Church last nigh', 
by Mr. J. W. Bengough, wito

personal

the conductor 
Mrs. ftiiza- V I

f

f One Hundred Cents 
Worth of Value 

for Every Dollar 
You Spend. This 
I Promise.

My Prices are low
est whether adver
tised or not.

See My Windows

George Duncan, on a

—«•—

CALVARY BAPTIST REVIVAL
Rev. O. C. Elliott of St. Thomas 

addressed a large audience in Cal
vary Baptist Sunday School last 
night, liis theme being, “The Price 
of Jesus.” 1-Ie instanced three cases 
where Jesus had been sold; 
young ruler. sold Christ, for great- 
possessions ; the Roman governor 
sold Him for popular favor ; and 
Judas sold him for 30 pieces of sil- 

j ver. Very impressively Mr. Elliott 
asked those present if they were go
ing to sell Christ tor pleasure, world
ly gain or in any form. In response 
to the appeal eight scholars of the 
Sunday School accepted the Savior. 
The solo sung by Miss Edith Jones 
and the duet by Miss Sayles and 
Mrs. W. Ham were rendered most 
expressively and contributed to the 
deep interest of the service.

Brantfordites, so fortunate as to be 
present.

His caricatures of the various 
types of men found in different coun
tries were especially pleasing as were 
his demonstrations of what he des
cribed as “pictorial Euclid,” a pro
cess by which from various angles 
placed on certain fixed positions on 
paper, he was able to extract draw
ings of a particularly funny char
acter.

In addition to his clever cartoons 
Mr. Bengough delighted his audience 
with a few witty songs, that drew 
forth he applause of his hearers.

The special meeting of the town
ship council held in their chambers 
at the Court House last night finally 

officer, disposed of the question of the in
stallation of Hydro Electric Power 
in the districts of Echo Place, Park- 
dale and Grand View, by concludiug 

Member- Cane McPher 'arrangements for the purchase of 
the equipment now owned by 
Western Counties Electric Company. 
An offer was made to the former 
holders of the equipment vesterdav,

Total vote 4183 9-inr, 1S78 the sum in Question being $4000.
The ,.1878 „ this covering the entire equipment

isflde^totnheernesunmThetfin"lSrae: f the meters and trans
turns were reported to Hon. W. H. ! , Ia 1 ppi 1 a ,}ettpr was ro-
Hearst just as he was leaving home j WeXtern yrm,ntieC=°U fer ’ on™™ * f 
to attend the patriotic mass meeting i e‘ *?rn Counties, formally accept- 
in Massey Hall. The prime minister 'ing * ie °^er> and Mating that the 
had no time to say more than that |P"rchase should include everything 
he was thoroughly satisfied with the i except tlie lines running to the Glue 
verdict of the North-West Toronto ' Works, the Starch Works, and the 
electors. Mohawk Institute, on account of

Hon. Mr. McPherson in address- these lines being almost wholly on 
ing his workers expressed his appre- private property, 
ciation of all they had done in malt- A detailed statement containing a 
ing such a splendid victory possible, list of all the lines owned by the 
and his appreciation of the confi- Company in the township, and also 
deuce shown him by the electors.

He pointed out that his per
centage of the total vote was con
siderably larger than in the general 
election, 64 per cent, compared with 
a little under 60 per cent, in 1914.

“As a result of this contest the al
liance between Mr. Rowell and Mr.
Dewart is very plain to the public,” 
said the minister, “Up to Friday 
night it did not appear that Mr.
Rowell would take part in the elec
tion, but would keep out and allow 
the credit or the discredit of the per
formance to go to Mr. Dewart. But 
Mr. Rowell in appearing on the 
platform with Mr. Dewart and re
primanding the Committee of One 
Hundred members identified himself 
with the Dewart-Cane policy in a 
way that he will not in the future be 
able easily to disavow.”

©©@©@@@®@ The Vote by Wardg \!
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450 245
1055 921

800 712

Ward Four . 695 
Ward Five . .1976 
Ward Six . . . 1512
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© Knowledge is a clear © 
0 and certain perception 0 

of that which exists or 
of truth and fact. We 

© know, after an examina- 0 
— tibn of your eyes if eye- 
® strain exists. If it does, ® 
© we know the. glasses you © 

need and how to make, 
fit and adjust them so 

® you will see better.

i

t Obituary I

MRS. GLEASON.
The death occurred last tight of 

Mrs. Gleason, the relict of the lato 
Michael Gleason at her home, 41 
Bridge street. The deceased is sur
vived by two daughters, and two 
sons, one of whom, is overseas in 
France, and the other a farmer in 
Brantford Township. The luneral 
will take place on Wednesday morn
ing to St. Basil’s Church, where ser
vices will be conducted, interment 
toting Place in St. Joseph’s cemc-

< cm"Laid at Rest ■ri Frank M’DoweHWM. CHARLTON.
The funeral of the late Wm. Charl

ton of Toronto, and formerly a resi
dent of Brantford, took place yester
day afternoon following the arrival 
of the 1.52 train from Toronto. The 
pall-bearers were Messrs. H. Wad- 
man, R. Johnson, K. Brooks. Wm. 
Harris, A. Jackson, G. Carter.

M #the names of all persons, formerly 
supplied with Western Counties’ 
power, will be later submitted to the 
township officials.

With every member of the counc'l 
present, the following resolution was 
carried unanimously.

“That the Hydro Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario be author
ized, and they are hereby authorized 
to remodel and extend the distribu
tion lines to be purchased from the 
Western Counties Electric Company 
and to supply electric service to 
the districts of Grand View, Park- 
dale and Echo Place, in accordanc ; 
with the petitions presented from 
these sections, and under the agree
ment entered into between the 
Township of Brantford and the Hy
dro Electric Power Commission of 
Ontario, in October, 1915, the cost 
of such work to be guaranteed by 
the Township of Brantford.”
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Drug Store
BRANTFORD 

Phone 403

Jarvis Optical Co rVtV
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Limited
OPTOMETRISTS

tery.
jKfc it

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
52 MARKET ST. from 

Courier.gold watch on 
.. or on Palace St.,

T OST—Lady’s 
!-*-J Brant Ave 
towards station, reward at Courier.

174 3
£ jjj

Just North of Dalhousie St.© >1tr3Phone 1293 for appoint
ments

Open Tuesday and Satur
day Evenings

Hood’s Pills TffT

XITANTED—Knitters for Dubied 
* ' and circular machines. Steady 

The Star 
F'39t.f

i iMn-3»S Cure Constipation i 
# Biliousness
£ Liver Ills

Good wages.positions.
Knitting Mills, Toronto.m

AN ANXIOUS TIME 
FOR ALL PARENTS not help me in the least. A friend 

advised my mother to give me Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and although 
I did not expect they would help me 
after the doctor’s medicine had fail
ed, I thought they might be worth 
trying. After taking two boxes there 
was such a marked change for the 
better that people asked me it I 
had changed doctors, and I readily 
told them the medicine that was 
helping me. I continued taking the 
pills until I had used eight boxes 
when my health was fully restored, 
and I have since enjoyed the best 
of health. I hope my experience may 
be the means of convincing some 
sickly person that Dr Williams’ Pink 
Pills can restore them to health.”

You can get these pills through 
dealer in medicine, or by mail,

—

Children Often Seem tc Pine Away 
and Ordinary Medicine Does 

Not Help Them. ^ MAKE ^ 
^YOUR DOLLAR 

WORK

The health of children between 
the ages of twelve and eighteen 
years, particularly in the case of 
girls, is a source of serious worry to 
nearly every mother. The growth 
development takes so much of their 
strength that in many cases they ac
tually seem to be going into a de
cline. The appetite is fickle, bright
ness gives way to depression, there 
are headaches, fits or dizziness, pal
pitation of the heart at the least ex
ertion, and sometimes fainting. The 
blood has become thin and watery 
and the sufferer must have some
thing that will bring the blood back 
to its normal condition. At this 
stage no other medicine can equal 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Their 
whole mission is to make new, rich 
blood which reaches every part of 
the body, bringing hack health, 
strength and energy, Miss Helena 
Taylor, West Toronto, says: “Two 
years ago I was so badly run down 
With anaemia that some friends 
did not believe I would get better. I 
could not go upstairs without stop
ping to rest, suffered from headach
es, loss of appetite, and for two 
months of the time was confined to 
the house. I was under the care of a

:~Jtæs33r.2,ta.

Q Pursel & Sonpost paid, at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

PERSONAL.
Mother, Maud S„ of Toronto, 

not ill, please come home, 
hear from you. 
broken.—Jack.

179 Colborne Streetit
Let me

All are heart-

WILL HELPmMiss Estelle Carey, vocal soloist, 
Miss Marjorie Jones and Miss Mil
dred Sanderson, violinists, Schubert 
Choir, 100 voices, unaccompanied 
part songs, children’s chorus 200 
voices, Mr. T. Lloyd Dymond, ac
companist; Mr. Clifford Higgins 
conductor. All seats 50, reserved, 

. . . . .. ... r . . ... Grand Opera House, February 22,
doctor, but the medicine I took did ^ Schubert Choir Concert*
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Women's Felt Slippers, regular $1.15 
and $l.tiO.~S’atttrday..-..................................
Men’s Felt. Slippers, sizes 6 to 11, regular 
$1.00 and $1.15, Saturday.................."...........

*
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$1.50Women’s Dongola Blucher Cut Lace Boots 
patent top, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, Saturday...........
Men’s Winter Calf Double Sole Goodyear Welted Wa
terproof Boots, sizes 6 to 11, regular 
$7.00, Saturday.................................... $5.25
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FOR SATURDAY
BARGAINS

Ndfl Shoe Co.
158 Colborne Street

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
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Dollar Day 1917
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£?VERYONE will remember the many good bargains offered last Dollar Day, 

Thursday we can promise you even a greater feast of money -saving values, 
good Merchandise is scarce and prices generally high our buyers have gathered many 
worthy lines at marked savings. All these purchases will be placed on sale Thursday, to
gether with hundreds of bargains from our superb stocks. As many lots will be in small 
quantities only, prompt action will be

but on 
While

ZO to \( v7

1ki
;

DAYS DAYS S
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o necessary. :JF
Dollar Day Specials !

Dollar Day 9&T1 

Bargains
1—TT-Mii mu

Embroidery Edgings, two
three inches wide, 
and Nainsook, suitable for trim
ming all kinds of underwear, 12 
yards for ....

Our great Grocery Sale will be continued for Dollar Day. 
Hundreds of the Greatest Grocery Bargains. Dollar Day 
will be a hustler at The Pure Food Store.
Peas, limit of 4 cans to customer, Dollar Day per can. 

•Tomatoes, limit of 4 cans to customer, Dollar Day 
2 cans for......................... .....................................................
Corn, limit of 4 cans to customer, Dollar Day per can. . ,12c 
Redpath Granulated Sugar with order, Dollar Day 
20e lbs. for..........................................................
Snap, Surprise, Dollar Day, 6 bars for..........
We will not deliver one special alone.
Everything at greatly reduced prices. Come and stock up.

and 
on Cambric

! Boy's Sweaters, two for $1.00 /VSAyVWWi,
50 only Sweater Coats for boy's, 
with military collars, made from 
Rood heavy worsted yarns, sizes 

j up to :!2, regular 70c, Dollar Day 
special..........

From the 
Downstairs 

Store m
1000 Pieces of Odd China Dinnerwear

:..........$l.vo [1 . .10c/iI'Ian ne 11 (‘t t e I’m broidery Flom,e- 
ings, 12 inches wide, with color
ed .scalloped edges and dainty lace 
trimmed frill, good value l lie.. . .

.... !» yards for $t.ltO 
Sweater
worsted

• ■ . . 2 for .$1.00 AniI,ailles
j Collars, the newest styles, reg. 
! 50c each, special for Dollar Day, 
; four for . . ,

Fmhrojdered Organdie 35c

............$1.00Men’s
weight 
knit shawl 
colors are grey, 
faun or green, all sizes, each . . .

2.50

Coats, good 
yarns. Plain 

or military collars. Ow .. $1.55 
.. . 28c

l adies Fine Georgette Crepe and 
Cnee Collars and Broadcloth, til- 

1 so good lipos in satin collars, sold 
j up to $1.75 each. On sale Dollar 
I Day ....

navy, maroon,

. . $1.00 Fa. 
Carpet hinds, 1 \i. yards long, 

plairt body carpet, others 
showing neat border, very useful 

i for mais, regular vaille $jv5o. 
Dollar Day price..........  $ j .00 Fin.

Men’s SwenI eg Coal s, 
fancy knit, trimmed 
trust in colors, made from good 
yarns with shawl or miltary col
lar, all sizes, and colors $1.50 Fa.

plain or 
with con- At Half Price and Less

Dollar Day prices—

some

Model for slight and average fig
ures, made in good quality cou
tile. Guaranteed double steels 
and rustproof, six good hose sup
porters, regular $2.50 special...

................................................. . . $1.59

Ladies Knitted Wool Petticoats, 
in navy and red, price . . $1.00 
Ladies Black Petticoats, of fine 
lustrous sateen, made in flare 
flounce in medium and out size 
price

iWseAA/sA^v^WsAAAAAC

Dollar Day Offerings in 1 Oc, 1 Sc, 19c and 23c $1.1)0MILLINERY Derry or Salad Sets, 7 . Enamel Double Roasters, 
piece, $1.50 value, for 69c., „ first quality < Dollar Day 
and................................69c Enamel Double Boilers,
These goods come in prêt- two quart size, Dollar Day 
ty English Rose Design, ' at- • • • • 
and golîl picked edge With 
heavy band of blue. Dollar 
Day 69c. and................89c
Separate Salad Bowls, 23c 
and up. All sizes from 
which to choose.

Haviland Vegetable Dish
es, $3.00 value, Dollar Day 
for...

Shantung Silk, 3 yds. for $1Trimmed Hate in the latest shapes, villucs'$3,58 to $f,.rff). Spe-
<:'al .............................................................................................. and $2.00

. . 50c
. . ..69c Three yards for $1.00—Extra heavy, clean, even weave, 

good washing and the old quality. Special Dollar Day 
for three hours only—9 to 12 o’clock—

Velvet Hat Shapes, $1.00, $1.50 lines, to clear 
A lot of Fancy Quills, AVings at practically

at . . .
your own price.

—Millinery • Dept—Second -Floor
China Platters, small ,me- 

- dium and large sizes, $1.50 
to $3.00, Dollar Day 
for 69c to

......... !. .. ..49 c
Cfd Glass Mm Bon Dishes,
values up to $1.50, 

i for
:3 yards for $1.00$1.29

Enamel Sauce Pans, large 
sizes, Dollar Day
Tin Water Pails, strong 
handle, good size.. .. .19c

/
Staple Verandah Mats, size lCx 
24, just the article for cleaning 
your hoots of ice and

98cprice $1.25. Dollar Day price . .
................................................ $1.00 Fla.
Bag Mats, 18x36, showing dainty 
inset Chenile borders, in grey, 
blue, tan or green, just, the mat. 
for bedroom or bathroom. Regu
lar price $1.25, Dollar Day price 
................................................$1.00 Ka.

200 China Cups and Sau
cers and Bon Bons, values 
up to 25c and 30c., for 15c

Silk, Voiles and Crepe Waists and Middies 
Specially Priced For Dollar Day

15csnow, regu
lar price $1.25, Dollar Day price
................................................. $1.00
Fibre Mats, 30x60, made strong 

- and durable, showing attractive 
; oriental designs, regular price 

$1.25, Dollar Day price . . . $1.00 
Plaited Oil Cloth Mats, 18x36, 
very desirable mat for the kit
chen or pantry, also useful in 
front of wash stands. These mats 
can be scrubbed like a floor, re
gular price 45c each, Dollar Day
price................................ 5 for $1.00
Mohair Mâts, ,11x34, made with 
lofty soft nap and fringed ends, 
in plain green, brown, or blue, 
useful for door

VSA

Charming Crepe de Cliene Waists, values up to $5.00. Here’s a bar
gain that will be quickly snapped up in dainty colors and smart styles. 
Sale price...................................................................

Felt Mats, 27x34, made in plaited 
form of heavy felt In variegated 
colorings, those mats will wear 
like leather and make a room 
warm and cosy looking, regular 
price $1.25, Dollar Day price. ..... _ . ,,

si I oo Fa Dress Goods, three yards for $1. 
* Special value for Dollar Day in

plaid dress goods, double fold 
and good wearing material, all 
fast dyes, value 50c yd., Dollar 
Day only, three yards for $1.00

27 in. Corduroy Velvets—$1.00
Full range of '“deep cut pile-silk 
finished velvet eordnroy, old dye 
and bought at. old price, regular 
$1.50 yd., Dollar Day .$1.00 Yd.

$1.00 Yard all Wool Dress Goods 
full range of colors In all wool 
dress goods, 42 and 44 In wide 
all old dyes, amt bought at old 
prices, worth up to $1.50 and $£.- 
00 today, Dollar Day $1.00 a Yd. 
$1, M Dollar Dress and Suiting, 
44 inches wide, pure wool dress 
and serge weaves. This range is 
worth $2.00 yard.

$$.29
Olsp Mew Waists made of good quality voile in plain or self stripe, 
fronts are trimmed with embroidered or fine tucks and Valenciennes 
lace, large sailor or round collar and pretty turn back cuffs, vautes 
$1.50 to $2.00, Dollar Day $1.00Stair Carpet, 27 inches wide, in 

brown, tan, green, and red, in 
good wearing quality, regular 
price up to $1.25 per yard, Dollar 
Day price, including stair plates,
...................................  $1.00 per Yd.
Five packages Itejlne Dental
Cream, regular 25c, special..........
................................. ....5 for $1.00
7 Rolls best quality toilet paper, 
.............................................Va of $1.00
10 cakes pure High-grade Glycer
ine Toilet Soap
5 cakes all-round bath tablet,..
......................................... 14 vZ $t 00
Black Hair Brushes, ban! drawn 
bristles........................... % of $1.00

Dollar Day Values in 
Smart Dresses, Coats 

and Suits

Middles made of Lonedale Jean, 
in several smart styles, plain sid
es or belt effect, collar and cuffs 
made of fast colored galatea, 
trimmed with white braid, Dol
lar Day

_ „ „ . . .. Special for
Dollar Day . .$1.00 and U a Yd. 
Scrim, 36 in. wide, In cream or 
white with hemstitched or mer
cerized stripe, regular value at 
25c a yard, Dollar Day price. . . . 
.............................6 yards for $1.00

mats, regular
All Wool Dress Goods, TWo yds. 
for $1.00. Special table of plaids 
checks and fancy dress weaves, 
38 in. wide and all old dye, regu
lar value 75c and 85c, Dollar 

2 yards for $1.00
Madras, 36 in. wide, in cream or 
white, showing neat designs. The 
most serviceable curtain mater
ial for bedroom, living-room, or 
kitchen windows, good value at 
30c a yard, Dollar Day price... 
i. ■ ■ . ................... flyards for $1.00
Curtain Net, 42 in. wide, in 
crealn, white or ecru, some with 
plain edges, others with scallop
ed edges, showing smart designs, 
regular value 35c yard, Dollar 
Day price ... 5 yards for $1.00

$1.00
—Second Floor

Ladies Summer Combinations, 
AirLite quality, a mercerized por
ous knit, in short sleeve or no 
sleeve, and loose knee, price 
........................................................ ...............$1.00

Window Shades, 36 in. wide, 6 
feet long, in green, white or 
cream, mounted on good reliable 
rollers, perfectly opaque, regular 
value 45c each, Dollar Day price 
................................................ for $1.00

Day c

$4 of $1.00

Cretonne, 36 in. wide, showing 
beautiful verdure and floral pat
terns, in rose blue, green, brown 
and fawn colorings, suitable for 
over curtains, comforter color
ing or light upholstering, regular 
value 25c a yard, 
price

Dollar Day Specials in Cottons, 
Towellings and Linens

Messaline, Taffeta and Crepe Dresses in a variety of Smart 
Styles. All the best colors are shown.

British Xylonite Hair Brushes, 
$1.00 value.................. of $1.00
British Xylonite Buffers, remov
able chamois, 75c and 85c value, 
special . . .

Dollar Day Prides $5.75, $7.75 $10.75 $12.75 
Prices Formerly $9.00 to $18.50

Swagger Tweed Coats in This 
Season’s Most Favored Styles

Lot No. 2.

Roller Towels, 17 inches wide, 12 yards for
Hemmed Pillow Cases, regulation size...........
Hnck Towels, splendid quality...........................
White and Colored Bath Towels, useful size, ... 4 pair for $1.00 
I large White Bath Towels
Check Glass Cloth, nearly all lines.......................10 yards for $1.00
150 Bleached and Unbleached Cloths, two yard lengths, excellent
quality, unhemmeo ..................................................................$1.00 Finch
15 Pairs Unliemmed Sheets, 2 yards by 22 V-.................$1.50 Pr.
4 Yards Circular Pillow Cotton, for ........................................  $1.00
Heavy Strong Linen Hnck Towels ................................. 4 for $1.00
Bleached and Unbleached Coition, full 36 inches wide, pure linen
...............................................................................................10 yards for $1.00
30 Dozen Table Napkins, useful size, excellent quality, special

...........................................................................................$1.00 Dozen
Hemmed Tray Cloths and Squares, all sizes, value up to 50c
...........................................................................................................4 for $1.00
Hemstitched Embroidered Squares, 30 x30, good quality, neat 
patterns.......................................................................................... 2 for *100

................  $1.00
4 pairs for $1.00 
4 pairs for $1.00

Dollar Day 
5 yards for $1.00

. - 14 of $1.00 Children’s Warm Winter Coats, 
two to six years, Dollar Day Price
................ ............ ........................ $2.50
Children’s Serge Dresses, 6 to 14 
years, Sailor style, Dollar Day,
Price ........................................... $3.00
Small Children’s Serge Dresses, 
2 to 6 years, Del lab Day . .$2.00 
Bearcloth Coats, round or square 
collar, sizes 18x22, Dollar 
Price ............... ......................

. 2 pair for $1.00Persian Bouquet Toilet Soap, re
gular 40c box, special ..................

U of $1.00 per box

SpecialsMen's Black Cashmere Hose, 
double toe and heel, extra good 
wearing, special 5 pair for $1.00
Women's Black Fleeced Lined 
Cotton Hose, double heel and 
toes, special ... .5 pair for $1.00
Women’s Black Fleeced Lined 
Cotton Hose, double heel and 
toes, perfect fitting, sizes 9, 9 $4. 
and 10, special. . .3 prs for $1.00
Misses F’inc 1-1 Ribbed Black 
Cotton Hose, seamless, double 
ply heel and toe, fast dve, sizes 
9 and 9%.
Ladies Wool Spencers in black 
only, sizes small, medium and 
large, Dollar Day Specal $1 & »4

Lot No. 1.
A limited number only in 
Tweeds, Diagonals and checks 
—The material alone is worth 
more than the price we ask 
DOLLAR DAY ............................

A splendid grouping of really 
swagger coats in fine quality 
tweed, patterns most subdued 
over check plaids and stripes, 
formerly up to $15.00 and 
$18.50, DOLLAR DAY ..........

House Dresses, i n striped 
ginghams and pet-cailes. 
Well made with Whflé or 
self pipings, special price
........................................... $1.00
Fidrrcttc Dressing Gowns, 
in pretty Empire style, 
three quarter sleeves, show- 
three styles. Grey aqi 
mauve, blue and grey, and 
black and mauve, prettily 
piped, plain colors to 
match design. Special, price 
.................................. $1.00

Day
$2.00

Carriage Bobos, of Sheepskin, en
velope styles, Dollar Day price
...........................................................$3.00
Children’s Dresses of Shepherd's 
Cherk Wrapperette or striped 
prints, sizes 4 to 14 years, Dollar
Day price.............
Bearcloth Bonnets—Dollar Day,
.......................................................... M$
Odd lines of Children's trimmed 
Hats, Dollar Day................... : . 14$

$4.50 $8.50 and $11.75
All Odd and Soiled Fancy Linens 

to be Cleared at Low Prices..Handsome Brocaded and 
Plain Plush Coats
PRICES NEVER SO LOW

Colored Floral Klmona Cloths 
good patterns and , quality, 
value 25c, 7 yards for $1.00
100 Pairs White Flannelette 
Blankets, good size, value .$!,-
75 pair............2 pairs for $2.50
100 Tjarge Size Bed-spreads, 
White, for double bed. worth
$2.50, special .......... $1.50 Fla.
10 Pieces of Colored Table- 
cloth, assorted patterns, to
day's value 30c, 5 yds for $1 
100 Men's Xightrohvs, while 
and colored, all sizes, value up 
to $2.00, special . . .$1.00 Fla.

1000 Yards White Flannelette, 
extra good quality, worth 15c, 
........................ 12 yards for $1.00
Stripped Flannelette, 36 inch
es wide, value 18c yard, fi 
pieces only, 8 yards for $1.00 
A sis Flannel, extra fine qual
ity for night gowns and py
jamas, valuo 20c, 7 yds for $1 
Wrappcrelles, all pure Indigo, 
spot and floial design, value
20c,.............10 yards for $1.00
Best Canadian Prints, light 
and dark patterns, good 
width, .... 10 yds for $1.00

Black 
Skirts,
tuck in front with
row bottons, for....................
. . . Three One Dollar Bills 
Tweed Coats for Little 
Tots, Sizes 8 to 10 years, in 
green and grey mixtures, 
also a few black and navy, 
chic styles, of straight box 
with half or all around belt. 
Convertible collar of solf. 
For., four one dollar hills

and Navy Serge 
plain full ripple, 

single
Paillette and Duchesse Silks, full 
yard wide in broken range of col
ors, beautiful soft quality 
dresses, etc., special for Dollar 
Day ....

CORSETS.
Cn,..ipton Model for slender or 
average figures, five Inch bust, 
medium
steeling and rtlstpfoof, made in 
good quality eoutlle', satin trim
med top, regular $1,25, Dollar 
Day ____

Finest quality material, full ripple style, some fur trimmed. The 
most favored styles of the present season are represented. After 
one of the most successful seasons wo have ever had we are 
going to clear out the balance of our stock regardless of former 
prices.......................................................................................... ..............................

for
length skirt, double. . . $1.00 a yard

Black Duchesse Silk, a yard wide, 
pure silk, old dye and bought be
fore the advance. Dollar Day...
................................... $1.00 and »i$

Grena-

... $47.50
......... $35.50
... $30.50 
... $20.50

Formerly $75.00 
Formerly $55.50 .... 
Formerly $48.50 . . . 
Formerly $38.50 ...

.... $1.00 
C rompt on Special for medium 
figure. Made in heavy coutile, 
well honed throughout. Double 
flexible steel, four hose suppor
ters, all sizes, regular $1.50, spe-

$1.19

Vesinlqne Crepe, Crepe 
dine and orepe-de-elienc, 40 in. 
wide, mostly all silk, regular up 
to $2.00 a yard. Dollar Day Spe
cial

I—Second Floor
—SECOND FLOOR

$1.00 Yd. vial

Mark

Doll
Regular sel 
have no plad 
this Big Sell! 
thing will be 
down for Tfl

Men’s and
O

Ladies’ Coad 
Skirts, Un 

and Fu

Trimmed am

Hmisefumt

SEE OU

Henkle
HI 79 Colborne Street
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The Day of AU Days at Brantford’s Great New Store
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Elected to Offi< 
the Organize 
Meeting p 
Last Evening
T lie organization meeting 

fiydro Commission was held 
filling. Present were Mayor 
Commissioners Wedlako 
Fariand. It was moved by 1, 
Farland, seconded by Mayor j 
t.liat Geo. Wed lake be chairini 
fore the motion was put Mr. 
lake thanked the mover and s 
er for the honor, which he 
bo glad to assume, but owing 
home and office being 
such a distance from the office 
Hydro, it would mean a gre 
of. extra work for him and 1 
Hydro office, for this reason 
to decline taking the chairu 
and moved that Commissions 
Farland he chairman, second 
Mayor Bowiby.—Carried.

Some interesting facts ret

an

loci

ET rid of the di 
grecable gas < 

ors by installing one 
our electric ranges. 
See our quality and p 
ces.

T. J. MINNE:
9 KingPhono 301.
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Fi BEST UVER AiI
1

f

FI FAMILY USE—<•>— last years operation were discussed 
and noted.

r PrFPn fri of The present plant and equipment
*-»* WWV UU WUltC ctL at the advanced price of material tllfc Or * i.* and wages would cost sixty per cent.

— ® ‘ There are Sit miles of lighted

Meeting Held a..«»M
T _ , T~ • February show the following Saving.
JLrclSt nvenine: -to the consumers.

° In household lighting a saving of
Ti.o 7 *— i $3284.-12; in commercial lighting, a

viganuatiott meeting of the saving of $2.Old)..13 ; in power, a sav- 
° t-ommisslou was held last ev- illg ol- $ ^, G S 4.4 2 : in street'lighting; 

S, lr**ut we?:Mayor Bowiby, a sàving of $1.125.00; making a
F- 4-Mwf‘“‘I,0” "cd,ak? , aml Mc" total saving of *9493.17. 
k aria ml. It xv as moved by Mr. Mc- 'fhat is to say if the accounts had
tW no' Sw”° oU<i(' '!y May.or Bowlby : been charged out at last year's rate 
that ueo. Wedlake be chairman. Be- ;jjC charge to tire consumers would 
fore the motion was put Mr. Wed- )iave ijè'en $9.493.17 greater than 
lake thanked the mover and second- i,-vp iiprn
cr for the honor, which he would 1 he> -
bo glad to assume, but owing to his 
home and oflicn being located at 
such a distance from the olDce of the 
Hydro, it would mean a great deal 
of extra work for him and for the 
Hydro office, for this reason ho had 
to decline taking the chairmanship 
and moved that Commissioner Mc
Farland be chairman, seconded by 
Mayor Bowlby.—Carried.

Some interesting facts regarding

J imc
w£ü

77 » id

Bi UTM
iiWORX WHILE YOU SLEEP?

Instead of nasty harsh puts, salts, 
castor oil or dangerous calomel, why 
don't you keep Cascarets handy in 
your home? Cascarets act on the 
liver and thirty feet of bowels so 
gently you don’t realize you have 
taken a cathartic, but they act so 
thoroughly and can be depended 
ou when a good liver 
cleansing is necessary—they move 
the bile and poison from the bowels 
without griping, and 
stomach.
night like candy and you wake up 
feeling fine, the headache, bilious
ness, constipation, or bad cold dis
appears. Mothers should give cross, 
sick, feverish or .bilious children a 
whole Cascaret any time—they 
harmless and safe for the little 
folks.

General Strike 
in Spanish City

Baris, .Tan .23.—A general strike, 
reported to be accompanied by vio
lence and incendiarism, has broken 
out in Saragossa, says a Havas de
spatch to-day from that Spanish city. 
“The police are in charge of the 
workshops and the factories," adds 
the message and the soldiers are 
running the street cars, 
newspapers have suspended publica
tion.

u p- 
and bowel

sweeten the 
You eat one or two at

The local

“At a meeting In Barcelona, re
presentatives of 300. trade unions 
resolved to join the strike.'’

are

COMING EVENTSHelp the merchants and clerks to 
help yon. Shop early and if possible 
carry your parcels on Dollar Day— 
Thursday. WOMEN WISHING TO REGISTER 

with the Women's Emergency 
Corps are urged to hand in their 
names at the Women’s Patriotic 
rooms, Y. M. C. A., and state what 
work they are willing to do.

HEAR MRS. McLaren brown, 
of London, England, president of 
the Canadian War Contingent As
sociation at the Y. M. C. A. Audi
torium, on Thursday evening, 
January 25 th. Mrs. McLaren 
Brown has a first hand knowl
edge of the work of providing 
field comforts for the soldiers in , 
the trenches, and she is in a post- j 
tion to give valuable information 
in regard to the needs of the sol
diers, the delivery of packages, 
etc. Mrs. McLaren Brown is an 
excellent speaker, and comes to 
Brantford under the auspices of 
the Women's Patriotic League.

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CA3 TOR I A

Marked Down
FOR

DollarDay jgiNMMMNHMMMMMMMMNHNRMVg

1 Reid & Brown 
Undertakers i«

; Regular selling Prices will 
have no place., in,our, store on m 
this Big Selling Event. Every- g 
thing will be specially marked 
down for Thursday next

814-81# Colborne St. 
Phone 469

$
Residence 443 6

piiiiiiiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimiiHiiiliiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiwuiiiHEiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiisiiiiis

■ H. B. Beckett j
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

168 DALHOÜSIE STREET I 
Beth Phones 28

Men’s and Boys’ Suits and 
Overcoats

Ladies’ Coats, Suits, Dresses, 
Skirts, Underskirts, Waists 

and Furs of all Kinds
§§ Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats _

Heusefumishings and Furniture All seats 50c in the Grand Opera 
House for t,hc Schubert Choir Con
cert on February 22nd. Secure tic
kets early, which may be reserved 
at Boles Drug Store when plan 
opens.

3=

SEE OUR WINDOWS
ocfc’G united lYoot Compound.

,.t -t s'tfr. rtiiahl* rcpHfatinfi
mt«> nine. Sui«J in. three dr j 

i-vJi Itr---." -.1 »tr«. Kth—Nu. Ï. *1. i 
fcqEr No; 2 $;*; No. a. $f> n*?r box |

Sold by all druggists, or sen l 
prepaid <>n rw-cipt of price. 
Frve piiuiplilvt- A<I<ir
THE COOK MEDICINE CO„ 
T080K10 ONT. rierwerit Wleiw )

Henkle Bros & Co.ü
x aBrantfordm 79 Colborne Street kt

SEVEN

ET vid of the disa
greeable gas od

ors by installing one of 
our electric ranges.
See our quality and pri
ces.

T. J. MINNES
9 King St.Phone 301.
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*MAKE 
jÙbYOUR DOLLAR 
^ WORK %& rfVVWVVVVV-V^A

Pursel & Son >0 *179 Colborne Street

f WILL HELP M
mW'

\â 3 -' . -5.
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GRAFTON’S
GRAND COMBINATION SALE

!

A Giant Sale For 
Dollar Day Only t

Hu-1 Iwi
Dollar Day specials combined 

’s annual Clearance Sale, a gen
uine price-cutting event that has made the name of 
Grafton famous throughout Canada. Come expect- 
itg bargains, you will not be disappointed, the Pur
chasing powers of this great organization has made 
it possible to offer these reductions in face of the 
steady raise in price of all wearing apparel.

il!'»'t!ii!illlllll!llll«l»H1l!llll!!t!lii!!ll«H!lilëlllS|]l!ll!UlliH||lllll!l|||l!ll|tHllil!llll||IHlll#fllillitülllilllll«UiiillUWill!l»l«l!tiimill!l!Illl

DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS IN ALL DEPTS.t

; M lb

Men’s Suits For $ Day Men’s O’coats For $ Day
j Mens Convertible Overcoats, regular $12.00

$9.97 !

$10.97 
$10.97 II 
$11.97 
$13.47 
$14,97

J I $12,00 High Grade Suits
15 for........................................

t.-.tt - ,v i - : '
$13.Q0 and, $11.00 High Grade Suits
for:’.............. ,v...................................................... Winter Overcoats, $9.97$15.00 High Grade Suits

$15.00 Heavy Tweed Dress Overcoats
;l for.............................................. ....... ............................................................... ..............................

for $10.90
$12.97

Special Bliie Serge Suits, regular $15.00
for $18.00 High Grade Garments

for16.00 All Wool Tweed and Worsted 
Suits, for.. ... ............................. .. . . .
$18.00 All Wool Tweed and Worsted 
Suits, for................................................. Fur Collar Overcoats

11
$20.00—Some of our finest Suits Fur Collar Overcoats, good quality, black 

beaver cloth for............... ................................ $13.901for

Underwear Bargains
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, regular 50c., 
quality, Dollar Day for..........................................
Iioys’ Fleece Lined Underwear, regular 40c 
value, Dollar Day. 4 for.......................................
Boys’ Corduroy Tweed Bloomers, sizes 24 to fkrr
28, for..................... ......................................................  U iC
Sizes 29 to 33 for. .. . ............................... ..........
Genuine President Suspenders, regular 50c
quality for.................................................................

All other lines at special prices for Dollar Day

9Qn Best quality Penman’s Fleece Lined, our regular price 
0«7U $1.00, most stores sold this line at $1.25 £04

Dollar Day special at.......................................... OOC

$1 Men’s Fancy Knit Mufflers, regular 75c 
!j Dollar Day for.................................................

:

81.17 Men’s Sweater Coats regular $1.75, 
1 Dollar Day for...................................

28c I
i Regular $2.50 

Dollar Day for $1.90
Mothers’ Day in Our Boys’ Clothing Department

We have picked out a limited number of choice Boys’ 
Suits at a ridiculously low price for Dollar Day 

only—while they last— $2,00 to $3.00
SPECIAL PRICES WILL PREVAIL THROUGHOUT OUR BOYS’ COTHING DEPARTMENT DUR

ING THIS GREAT SALE

lil

It is Impossible to Relate and Describe The Great 
Number of Special Bargains For This Great Sale !

3=

Ijjl'll ::r<i

GRAFTON & GO
LIMITED

Entai

CO.
EWi|||ll!ll!l!!lillll|i!!!!|||lllllli;!lllll!l|||

ore

M_xiiTt

I
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I
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|r Dollar Day. 
. Dollar Day

per can. . 10c 
Day

. ... 35c
per can. . . 12c 
r Day

$1.55 
28c

and stock up.

Wool IViiiooals,

U it-oals, of fine 
marie in flare 
m a,ml out size

•S1.00

Si 1.00

$1
even weave,
Dollar Day

Middies
Day

I. Here's a bar- 
Inrl smart styles,
I.................... $8.39

k or self stripe, 
ini Valenciennes 
ck cuffs, vau les
................ $1.00

1
tons,

l........si.oo
Bis for $1.00 
Nr< for $1.00 
lair for $1.00 
kir for 41.00 
(id- for $1.00 
klis, excellent 

SI.OO Each 
$1.50 Pr.

$1.00 
4 for $1.00 

le. inire linen 
kl, for $1.00 
lality. special 
$1.00 Dozen 

lie up to 5Or 
4 for $1.00 

huality. neat 
2 for $1.00

Linens
ices

Imon.-i
bud <i uality, 

for $1.00

I Flannelette 
fee, value .$ 1 
Hrs for $2.50 
Bed-spreads, 

b bed. worth 
. $1.50 Fa.

Borod Table- 
matt ertifl, to
ri yds for $ I 
robes, while 
fees, value up 
L . $1.00 En.

i

t

j

,i
nr

Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Open day and night

: Clifford’s Old Slerd
78 Colborne St.

Weekly Prizes for Highest 
Score

Higli Score for the Week 
Jim Bradley, (25) 

Admission Free. Come In.
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Players’ l
r From O

Even a Boxi

Shrewd Move by Full 
—Johj

New York, J;in. 23.— The]
strike will be spread I li rouj 
country before spring, acci 
the plans of President 
Fultz and

I>
the Board of 

of the Players’ Fraternity, 
ganization announced yestei 
all Class B. and Class C
would lie admitted to menib 
move by which several hunt 
members will join ’he 
ranks in their struggle ad 
ganized ball. The entrance 
new leagues into the tight 
elude the smaller leagues 
far northwest clear down 
and throughout the middle 
south.

The move in admitting n 
ues to membership has a. wl 
finance, and the strike nn 
will now include every leagu 
importance from the Allant 
Pacific.

Up to the presen' time, 
ganization has limited its 
ship to the two major lead 
three Class AA leagues end 
two Class A leagues. These 
zafions include the Natiod 
American. International. thJ 
can Association, the Souths 
dation and the Western 
From these organizations 
teruity has enlisted a memo 
more than 1,200, about a

OGILVIE 
LOGHEAD j

a*!iiitiiii*iiiii!i ■llffllillg% OGILVIE I
g i loghead!

M
1wI.

$

X.

K îi

m.//V & CO.&C0. V 1„< >A ■ •<

S P.Ol'NTvS THE. WAY TO dREATER. SAVINGS. » aaNMMNMMMHUNtt

Simply a Marvellous Collection of Seasonable $ Day Bargains
|fp j Don’t miss one of them. Come in and see us—-We’re glad to have you. There are many many lines tor Dollar 

I Day Sale that we are unable to mention for limited advertising space. Considering market values to-day, we offer 
I bigger and better Dollar Day Bargains than ever before. READ EVERY ITEM- ru n $û

$16.00 Winter ^ V"X ......... ■.................... ......... . lirnTMiMtiniiniii........»..................... ....... ... ............................................................................................. . 111—^ ^ g QQ Çlotll ! ^

Suits, Each . . .«pO.VU Y17 J ,£ 1 r 1 Cbais, Each . . /'i . 2p 1

1 wonderrul rurtais, regular values *10.00 to $16.00 fCE rtrt H g Dollar Day price, each..........

$7.00 Serge Suits, Dollar Day, each......................................$3.00 y g n JL 8^ Jr „
$'1.00 Long Kimonas, Dollar Day, each................................. $2.00 ^ | CjF 11 Ï | C2,

One Table lull Fur Neck Pieces in J 0 F\1Y ^sQCltS FqY ~ "*
Ruffs and Muffs, values up to (PI ij

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . I $100 Fur Coats For - $15
$5.00 I $65 Fur Lined Coats - $15 j

$8.00 Fur Muffs and 
Huffs, Dollar Day 

$3.00 Each

$1 8
«$12.50 Suits $1.00 Each1

8; Ladies’ Cloth Suits, 8 only in black, tan, navy and tweeds, 
i| regular prices up to $12.50 a Suit 
/ Dollar Day price, per suit

$5.00 Children's Coals $1.00 Each
:

V8$1.00
Odd Fur Neck Pieces | 

and Muffs $ 1 Each Iw4- Splcndid Bargains in Children's Coats, brown, red. fawn, 
and navy, new cloths, serges and cover cloths 

1 regular price $5.00 each. Dollar Day price .
J| Better lines Children’s Coats, sizes 5 to 14 ;
B values $6.00 to $8.00, Dollar Day price, each.

$1.00 is 
$2,00 $■àAS; years

A

$10.00 Fur Muffs $5.00 Raincoats, $15.00 Value, Dollar Day 
$3.00 Each

T(

Ifz$ Large Fine Fur Muffs, and Ties well 
lined and some trimmed with heads, 
in a variety of different furs, regular 
value $10.00, Dollar Day 
Price, each.........................

Is>-
Visê 25 only Ladies’ and Misses’ Raincoats, in poplin and para- 

matt^ guaranteed waterproof, splendid good styles, regular 
prices $6.50 to $15.00, your choice 
Dollar Day at, each...........................

\im
---------------------------------------------

1 Only Black Persian Lamb Coat, fine curl, glossy black fur,
27 inches long, large collar and lappel, Skinner’s salinjineti, 
regular price $100.00, Dollar
Day, price.............................................................................
24 Ladies’ Winter Coats, full ngths, broadcloths, beavers, j 
Icy Che-Cks and Tweeds, some full lined and interlined, the 
regular selling prices are $15.00 to $20.00 a Bj
garment, Dollar Day price, each.............................. jj

s I
$3.00n

J3 Ladies Dresses and Wrappers 
$2.50, Dollar Day $1.00

Iti l 3 only Black Astrachan Fur Coats, quilted Skinner’s satin 
gj lined, 27 inches long, large collar and lappels, fine glossy 
g fur, former selling price $50.00 each, on (PF AÂ
i Sale Dollar Day at................................................... tpw.Uv

r$3 «;$15 0ë One Table Ladies' House Dresses and Wrappers, all sizes, 
and every color, in prints, ginghams, and wrapperettes, reg. 
values up to $2.50, Dollar Day 
price, each.........................................

Large Sable Muffs and Neck Pieces in Marmot, French Seal, 
&V Astrachan, Oppossum, etc., splendid good Furs, regular val
ent ues $0.30 to $8.50, your choice (PQ Art
” Dollar Day price................................................................... tpO.VV

H 2 Only Fur Lined Cloaks, fawn and green broadcloth shells, iL; 
p large western sable collars, squirrel lining, made in full «j! , 
g straight line style, regular price $65.00 each ti?"! C jf: .
p Dollar Day price, each.................................................... V-*-U 'fH--

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JFIl!!ü8’!0Tll!i^i:f lltilpliimillllllUtlfitillitiitllltlltiiillllllil'Ililltmiltllllini'llNIt'llinii'TlllllltlNIFHFiilliiiFriitlllliiliililili;. . .

$1.00
$ :v

White Long cloth and Nainsooks 
At Most Exceptional Bargain 

Prices
g Do You Realize What 
I This Bargain Means ? g Shantung I

Women's Pure Wool Cashmere Rose | Qïllr I
^ 2 Pair for $1.00 .

5 Dozen only Women's imported pure Llama wool Cashmere fc>2lï*££iclin
Hose, seamless feet, splendid winter weights, today’s value gj ~
for these is not less than $1.00 a pair, our (PI AA Gî^-. — yrr\
Dollar Day price, 2 pairs for..........................................  tPl.UU g J U»

D *f Miss ' This f wmmmKmmKmmtmmKKmr.
* g ^ 1 «50

36 inches wide | Taffeta
Rich Black Satin Duchess f Silk
and Black Taffeta Silks | Bargain

| $ 1.00“ yd.

SmmmmmÊmÊmmmKmmmmq u
20 Pieces Fine Soft White Longcloth and Nainsook, 36 
inches wide, to-day’s value 20c yard.
Dollar Day price 7 yards for..........................
15 Pieces extra fine Longcoth, 25c value,
Dollar Day 6 yards for.......................................
Special 15c White Cotton, 8 yards for...

$1.00
$1.00i

$1.00

Fine White Madapollam Night 
Gown Cloth31.75 Value.Boys' Heavy Worsted Stockings

Regular 35c to $1.00 a pair, sizes 8 1-2 to 10 inches, (P'S Aflj 
Dollar Day price, 2 pairs for...........................................V-i-eW

Women's Ribbed Cashmere Hose

25 Pieces Pure Silk Shan
tung, in natural shades, 
today's value is 45c yard, 
Dollar Day price per yar DOLL1p$1.00 42 inches wide, very fine White Maddapollam, regular 

price 25c., Dollar Day
price 6 yards for...................................................
10 Pieces 36' inch fine White Maddapollam, 
regular price 22c., Dollar Day 7 yds for....

Q 10 Pieces, assorted colors, 
m in a 35-inch French Taf- 
H feta Silk, in a good heavy 
p weight, to-day’s value is 
' $1.50 yard, Dollar Day

$1.00DAY . .
$1.0025c These are two particularly strong Dollar Day bargains in black 

Duchess Satin and French Taffeta Silks, 36 inches wide, in 
splendid weight of Silk and rich finish. This will be your last 
chance to buy these at anything near this value, as to-day’s 
value is $1.75 per yard..—N

15 Dozen only assorted 1-1 and 2-1 Ladies’ Ribbed Cash- 
mere Hom, finest pure wool and seamless feet, to-day's price 
75c to $f»0, pair. Dollar Day 
Price, 2 pairs for

PER$1$1.00 j YD. $1.50 Silk Crepe de Client, Dollar 
Dag Price $1.00 Up

You will never buy these a 
again at this price.

.aiiiiiiiin
Special Dollar Dag Bargain in Chit- | 
dren's Little Daisy Cashmere Hose

gj These are a great bargain. $
ffilllilllllilllllllllllllillinilllliilillltiliilllllllllllllllHIlillltHnniHiilUlllllIHUiHlIllh.^Sale Price $ 1 yd, 11 Pieces only splendid quality Silk Crepe de Chine in Rose,

Sky, Pink, Maize, Black, Ivory, Navy, Green, etc. (Pt AA 
grand value at 1.50 yard Dollar Day price, yard. tP-*-.VU 
1.50 Silk Poplins, full range of shades
special Dollar Day, at per yard............................
$2.00 Silk Crepe Poplins, 9 différent (PI OF 15
colors, Dollar Day, per yard............................................tpA.ZtfJ
250 yards Job. Taffeta Silks, regular value 50 to A5
75c yard. Dollar Day per yard..................................... D
$ ! .25 Satin Duchess, 27 inches wide, Sky only 
Dollar Day, 2 yards for...........................................

$1.0020 Dozen in Tans only, all small sizes,
4 pairs for...........................................................
All large sizes 3 pairs for......................... Wonderful Sweater Coat 

Bargains, $1.00 EachImported Serge Dress 
Goods Bargain, $ 1 yd

$1.00 $1.00
Flannelette Gown Bargains 

$1.00 Each
3 Dozen White Saxony Flannelette Gowns, regular 
$1.25 and $1.50 each, Dollar Day
Bargains, each...................................
3 Dozen Best Gowns, beautifully trimmed, regular 
price $2.25 to $2.50, Dollar
Day, each................................................................
3 Dozen regular $1.00 White Flannelette 
Gowns, Dollar Day, Each............................

10 only lovely Pure Wool Sweater Coats in colors, 
regular prices $4.50 and $5.00 each (P"| AH
Dollar Day each.............. .............. ............ . • «P*«VV10 Pieces Pure Wool Serge in navy, saxe, brown, wine 

and black, regular value today $1.40 yard
Dollar Day price per yard.............................
25 Pieces Dress Goods, assorted wool, cashmeres, satin 
cloths, etc., regular prices 85c to $1.00 yard (P"3 Art
Dollar Day price, 2 yards for............................. ep 1 «W
Extra Special Bargain in Botany Wool, 52 to 56 inches 
wide.
Dress Goods in assorted navy shades, and- 
black, to-day’s price $2.25 to $2.50 yard, now

$3.50 Cashmere Velvets, Dollar 
Dag, $2.00 Yard

40 inches wide Costume Velvets, in Rose, Brown, Saxe, 
Fawn, Navy and Black, regular price $3.50,
Dollar Day price per yard.................................

$2.75 Mantle Cloths, Dollar Dag 
Price $1.50 Yard

10 Pieces assorted Fancy Tweed mantle 
Cloths, Dollar Day price per yard..........

$L00 $1.00$1,00
I Pillow Cotton‘ Bargains 

5 Yards for $1.00
Damask Table Linen Bargains 
These are Grand Value Today.$1,50

69c $1,50 10 Pieces Circular Pillow Cotton, in 40, 44, 46 inches 
wide, nice quality cotton, todays value 30c 
yard. Dollar Day price, 5 yards for..................

3 Pieces Bleached Double Damask Pure Linen Tabling, to
day’s value $2.25 yard, Dollar Day 
price per yard.........................................................................
2 Pieces Pure Linen Damask, to-day's value $1.50,
Dollar Day, per yard......................................................
3 Pieces Pure Linen Tabling, Unbleached, W'd3/’5 value 75c 
per yard, Dollar Day
price, 2 yards for..................................................................
2 Pieces Bleached Damask Tabling, regular value 
45c., Dollar Day price, 3 yards for...........................

$1.00 $1.50Some Grand Towel Bargains
$1.00 f.2 Dozen extra heavy and very large Turkish Towels, today’s 

value 75c and 85c a pair, your choice
Dollar Day 2 pairs for............................
20 Dozen Hemstitched Huck Towels, large size, 25x40 inches 
with Damask border, to-day’s value 75c pair,
Dojlar Day price 2 pairs for........................................
40c Hemmed Huck Towels, large size, Dollar
Day 4 pairs for..................................................................
35c Turkish Towels, 4 pairs for.............................
50c Turkish and Fine Linen Huck Towels,
3 pairs for...........................................................................

$1.00 $2.00 $1.00
$1.00 $1.00 g
$1.00 $1.50 Oxford Sheeting Bargain 

17c Value, 8 Yards, for $1.00
$1.00

$1.00
L'roiiiiiiieeiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiieiie^ 45c 8-4 Unbleached Sheeting, Dollar Day

price 3 yards for................................................
65c Bleached Sheeting, Dollar Day 
price 2 yards for...............................................

$1.00
Towelling Bargains Worth While ; A MoilCY Saving Off ©F For Dollar Day

16c Crash Towellings, Dollar Day (PI rtrt Ü ..................... ............... . — 1111 ■— 111 ' ' * ' '

18caHeav°y Linen Crash Towelling, Dollar Cl rtH | Y OU Wofl’tBuy Them Again ThU Y CUV dt ThlS PriCC
Day, 7 yards for.................................................................... tpJL.UU g

$1.00 I20c & 22c New Spring 
*uu | Prints and Ginghams

ï

$1.00 «

: 7 yds for $1
ijj 100 Pieces New Spring Ginghams, in Checks, and Stripes, guaranteed colors.

I 125 Pieces New Spring Prints in navys, cadet and shirting designs. Your choice Dollar Day 
- 7 yards for................................. ;.. .............................................................................................. Bleached Sheeting Bargain 

3 Yards for $1.00
$1.00

■ I
mÊÊmÊmÊÊmmmHÊKmÊmmMmÊÊÊmÊKKÊmmmwÊÊmmmHÊÊÊmÊmÊmmmÊmmKMmÊmÊmÊmimmmmmÊmmmmmÊmÊmmm

4 Pieces only8-4 and 9-4 Bleached Sheeting, regular 
price 45c„ Dollar Day 
price 3 yards for.......... $1.00 gOgilvie, Lochead ® Co «

• Come With the Crowds 
ë̂
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Satin Underskirt Bargians 
50c Each

18 Only Colored Satin Underskirts, with pleated frills, 
regular value $2.00, Dollar 
Day price, each........................ 50c

Printed Wrap per cite Bargains 
8 Yards for $L00

12 Pieces only splendid fancy designs, all good patterns 
regular value 20c yard, Dollar Day tiil rtrt
price 8 yards for............................................ tP-L.VV

Kid Glove Bargain, $1.00 Pair
20 Dozen assorted white, natural chamois Gloves worth 
$1.25 and $1.50 pair,
Dollar Day, per pair 
6 Dozen Fine French 16 Button length Kid Gloves, in 
Tan and Black, regular price $2.50 
Dollar Day, per pair..........................

$1.00
$1.00
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“The Greatest Shopping Day in the Year” Store open until 10 o’clock.

$-DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS—$
■■

■*) 1

Here’s The Greatest Bargains of Them All-Come and Save!
Men’s Stylish Suits Men’s Winter Overcoats

20 Only Men’s Fancy Tweed 
Suits. Here’s a chance for 20 

men to secure a stylish Tweed 
Suit of attractive patterns, your 
choice only at, per suit............ ..

ON SALE DOLLAR DAY ONLY100 Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits, | 
worth up to $15.00. This is one 
day in the year when a man can 
save $5.15 on a stylish suit of 
clothes, Dollar Day only.............

125 Meh’s Elegant Suits, worth 

up to $18.00, attractive Tweed 

materials, see them in our win

dow on sale Dollar Day only .

Brown and Grey Tweeds, fancy 
stripes, overcoats

Fancy Tweeds, black Melton 
Cloths, Self and Velvet collars, 
wonderful value at $15,00, on

Fancy Dark Tweed materials, 
convertible collar, sizes 40 to 46 
worth up to $12,00, on sale Dol- 
llar Day.. . sale Dollar Day only 

$6.95 $9.95$7.85 $9.85 $11-85
Instead of $12.00 Instead of $15.00 j ' Instead of $18.00

diagonal 
worth up to $16.50, on sale 
Dollar Day only

!

i$l2:95
/

vaîh«Men’s Fur Overcoats Regular $18.00 Regular $75.00 value $59.90 x$11.951 $22.50 | IorRegular $20.00 value Regular $27.50 value$18.95 |for

Blue and white Stripe Over- I - — - _ ____

^sJeguatar valuc $1:35. $1 I Wonderful Values For Men on Dollar Day Only Men’s Wool and Cashmere 
Sox, regular value 
on sale at....................

!

25c 19c.

Men’s Trousers on Sale $1.25
Strongly made dark Tweeds, sizes 40 to 44, re
gular value $1.75, 
on sale at per pair

A Mighty Pant Bargain
On sale Dollar Day only for 
Instead of $3.00............................

Here’s a Big Shirt Special
25 Dozen Men’s Fine Shirts, soft laundered cuffs, 
coat style, regular value up to $1.50 
On sale, each.....................................................

Men’s Flannelette Night Robes
Lot 1.—Men’s sizes striped English Flan- 
nelette, worth 75c., on sale only.................. ttvU

Lot 2.—Big full bodies, good quality Flannelette, 
soft turn down collar, all sizes, worth 
$1.00, on sale each....................................................

Men’s Scotch Knit Underwear
Regular $1.00 values. Penman’s make, shirts and 
drawers all sizes up to 44
On sale at...................................
Big Bargains in Boys’ Suits and Overcoats. Mo
thers, here’s your opportunity.

Men’s Sweater Coats
Regular $4 dJO QC 
values... tptievtj

Instead of paying us 
$5.00, on 
sale for .

Black and White Work Shirts
Grey and Navy, regu
lar $1.50 to $2.00 <P-| 
for...................................tpl

All Colors

Men’s Black and White Work Shirts, good sized, 
bodies, regular value 75c., 
on sale, each

$1.25 75c 49c
Only two to each customer

$1.95 $3.95 '$1for Regular $1.50 Men’s Flannel Shirts, 
on sale at each................................................$2.00

I Arrow I
Men’s Stylish Hats
Stiff and

Penman’s Combinations for Men, regular 
value $1.75, for................................................................

Boys’ Underwear, ribbed fleece 
on sale at... .............................................................

$1Here’s the Big Offer of the Day
69cEnglish Worsteds, neat designs, all sizes, on sale 

instead of $4.00 Reg Values 
up to $3.00

19c$3.00 1lZj
for

Soft ♦>♦>1Men’s Wool and Fleece Underwear
Plain Shade, heavy quality wool fleece and plain 
Scotch knit, regular values up to $1.00 
A Big Snap at. . .

Illllll!l!lllllll*llllllllilllll!lllll*lllllll

Men’s Fine Shirts
20 Dozen Men’s Fine Shirts, regular values to 
$1.00. Only two to a customer. On 
sale Dollar Day, each......................................

lllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllll!lllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllll!lll|lllll|||||l!ll!UI|l |lll!ll||lfl|IHIII!ll|l!!||l HIMIliillllillillllilllllllllilH

♦>♦>

75c $| Collars tMens Fur-in-Band caps, regular value 
75c., on sale only.................... *. :....................... 49c25c 50c I

♦>1
iimiiiii llllllllllllllllUlllilllillHIilllllllIlllillllll l 5c“fThe “Big 22” Live Store for Men 

'Where Your Money Does Its Best’
;WILES & QUINLAN Sale- I♦>

t ♦♦♦
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er. Ile announced that he 
move his family to Cincinnati to 
take up his residence there. This 
won him general favor and he was 
much praised by the sport writers 

i for becoming a true Cincinnatian. 
Matty then went cast, and it was 
thought, that he did it to wind things 
up at home and get everything ready 
to move west. Weeks passed and 
not. a word came from Mathewson. 
Even Garry Herrmann said that he 
hadn't heard from him and didn't 
know where he was.

were reduced had forced the club to 

cancel contracts under which they 
were playing and to sign them .'it 

i larger salaries for long-term con
tracts by threats to jump to the 
Federal League. Two playrs forced 
long-term war-time contracts by 
threats to jump to the Federal Lea
gue between seasons. “The salar
ies offered these eleven men.” says 
Ebbets, “arc based on normal con
ditions in 1613, and in each instance 
except oe they are oît'ered an in 
crease over what they received in 

•1613. Under no conditions will we 
continue war-time salaries in mak
ing new contracts.’’

“If (he players hold out,"says the 
Brooklyn owner. “We will fill the 
places with ambitious youngsters 
who will give more thought to the 
playing and less to the unfair tac
tics of the old players, 
have filled a striker’s place 'with an 
ambitious youngster, the newcomer 
will not be removed to make room 
for the liold-out to return.”

IS MATTY
wouldPla yers ’J StrikeSpreading 

f From One Coast to Other ^psSSSSSS5SSSS$SSSSSSSSS55SSS

Men Wanted for the Navy
Bssssssssssss^ssssssssssssssm £

r.;

6Shrewd Move by Fultz Adds Nine Leagues to Fraternity 
—Johnson is Not Worrying

-4>-
3Reported That New Mana

ger of Cincinnati Reds 
Is Losing Favor

5a The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
n Reserve, wants men for imme- 
5 diate service Overseas, in 
y the Imperial Navy

™ Candidates must be from 
18 to 38yearsofage and sons 
of natural born British 
subjects.

si PAY $L10per day and upwards. Free KiL 
s Separation allowance, $20.00 monthly,
q Experienced men from 38 to 45, and hoys from 15 to 18 

are wanted for the CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS.
Apply to

COMMODORE lf.MIL!US JARVIS, Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontarie Area,
103 BAY STREET, TORONTO, or to the 

Department of Naval Service, OTTAWA.

3

$ sNew York. Jan. 23.—The baseball which are members of the majo- 

strike will be spread throughout the leagues, 
country before spring, according t> 
the plans of President David L.

Fultz and the Board of Directors 
of the Players’ Fraternity. The or-

s
6The fans began to get resentful. 

Then came the National league 
Is Christy Mathewson due to sttf- meeting in New York and the word/ 

fer the late that has made Cinrin- was sent back to Cincinnati that 
nati a synonym for “impossible" in Christy didn't intend to do any- 
the base ball world. Matty is al- thing but stay in New York; he had

in I changed his mind about moving over 
the Rhine.

The bugs began to rage. The inci
dent seems trival to the average fan, 
but it must be remembered that 
Cincy fans aren’t average. To show 
what it really; means, read what 
Jack Ryder, of the Cincinnati En
quirer, thinks about it:

“Matty could have lived in New 
York during the winter, and no one 
would have minded. Other Cincin
nati managers have not wintered 
here. He went out of his way to an
nounce that he proposed to reside 
here the year round.

sLowering the bars to Classes B 
and C will rally nine additional lea
guer to the Fraternity's standard. 
The Class B organizations are the 
Central League, which includes citie; 

ganization announced yesterday that in Ohio. Michigan and Indiana; the 

all Class H. end Class C leagues ■ Eastern League of New England: tin 
would be ad mi Med to membert.hio, a' lbice-I League, including cities in 
move by which several hundred new Illinois. Iowa and Indiana: the New 
members will min the Players* j York State League; the Northwest- 
ranks in their struggle against or- I ovn league, which has in its mem- 
ganized ball. The entrance of these bership cities in Washington, Mon- 
new leagues into the tight will in- j tana and British Columbia, and the 
elude the smaller leagues from the j Texas League, 
far northwest clear down to Texas 
and throughout the middle west and 
south.

8
5 6y

sju
>53 8

8ready 111 considerable disfavor 
Redland, although he has hardly 
been manager long enough to know 
his team intimately.

Matty has made a tactless blund-

s
5

Once we

8
8Indians was an American League 

magnate who brought in an optimis
tic report.

A satisfactory report from Man
ager Clark Griffith of ' the Washing
ton club was also forthcoming. Grif
fith said he had seen a number of 
players, and they seemed to be loyal 
to their club. Four of his regulars, 
including Walter Johnson, were al
ready under contract, Griff said. 
White Sox players have lined up al
most unanimously in favor of their 
club as opposed to the Fraternity, 
and the St. Louis team also seemed • 
strong for its club.

;
The Brooklyn players are greatly 

surprised at the wholesale cuts 
which have been made in their sal
aries, and -it was stated that “Casey” 
Stengel, Zack Wheat and Miller 
have returnd their contracts un
signed.

5
8The Class C organizations are the 

Northern League, made up- of cities 
in Minnisotta, Ontario, Wisconsin 
and Manitoba; the Southern League 
made up of cities in Georgia, South 
Carolina, Florida and Alabama, and 
the Virginia League.

The move in admitting new leag
ues to membership lias a wide signi
ficance. and the strike movement 
will now include every league of an'- 
importance from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific.

John Crawford has been re-elect
ed president of the Boafxl of Trade 
of Moose Jaw.

matters of trades and so forth in his 
hands. Yet for 
Carry did not even hear from Big

“Strike Broken," Says Johnson 
Chicago. Jan. 23.—“The backbone 

of the baseball players’ strike is bro-

several months
President Fultz says that com

munications from all these leagues 
Up to tlie present time, the or-j show that the players are anxious j ken." This was the parting shot to 

ganization has limited its member to join their fellow-players in tli s Dave Fultz, President of the Frater- 
ship to the two major leagues, the Fraternity movement. | nity, dealt by President Ban John-
three Class AA leagues and to the While the major league club own- |son of the American League yester-
two Class A leagues. These organ1 ers, have maintained t.hqt there was | ^ay afternoon.
zations include the National and ; no general movement among the j Reports from American League
American, International, the Ameri- I clubs to cut salaries, it developed ; managers and players coming to the
can Association, tlm Southern Asso- to-day that the Brooklyn club had headquarters at the circuit tend to 
elation xnd the Western League, ,'eut the salaries of eleven of its play- prove that a strike is not wanted bv 
From these organizations the Frn-jers. the players,
ternitv has enlisted a membership ol | According to President Ebbets, ’ League chief, 

than 1,200. about a third of Rix of tj,g players whose salaries i

“This naturally made tt hit with 
the local fans.. They were flattered.

! When the big fellow failed to re- , , little things count more in 
I turn after the season’s close, how- | baseball than people think. Heine
I ever, resentment developed. I feel ! p.1^0*1 a,n(* Chase have made
j sorry that the question was ever themselves the two most popular
I raised. It has weakened Matty’s i players Cincinnati has known 

position a bit with the patrons of . ^7 taking up residence here. Matty s 
communication from Samuel Gomp- the game. It is too bad. alr °J apparent indifference has aci
ers of the American Federation of “Matty is a fellow who is so punc- e<l with reverse English.”
Labor, in which he asserted a walk- tual in his engagements and appar
ent of the major league players i ently a man who takes his work so 
would not he at the instigation of seriously that his actions since the

Thirty-nine men front Regina 
have joined the Royal Canadian Na
val Volunteers.

7*
Courier advertisers today quote 

exceptional offerings for Thursday 
—Brantford Merchants’ Big Dollar 
Day.

President Johnson exhibited a

——
Courier advertisers today quote 

exceptional offerings for Thursday
i the organization of which he is the season’s close have disappointed a —Brantford Merchants’ Big Dollar 

President Dunn of the Cleveland j head. ' ' lot of us. Herrmann has left all ; Day.

says the American Edmonton has sent forty-seven re
cruits to the Royal Canadian Naval 
Service.more
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.....SEE OUR WINDOWS ..................... mmmm
| Toilvl Wul.fr, rog- (A ^
I ului- 25c. special

Dr. Coates’ Sarsaparilla 
regular $1.00
special at.........
Hair Brushes, 
gular 25c., special
Rose’s Cough Syrup, reg
ular 25c., 
special at............
Mecca Ointment, 
reg. 3.5c., special

Emulsfied Cocoanut Oil 
regular 50c.,
Special at............
Castile Soap, reg
ular 25c., special.
Palm Olive Soap, regular 
price 15c., 
special at. ..
Emulsion Cod Liver Oil, 
regular 50c., special 
35c., 3 for............
Mennen’s Talcum Pow
der, regular 25c., 
special at...........

Fruitativefi, regular 50c., 
special 35c.,
3 for.........
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, re- 
gular 50c., special
35c., 3 for..........
Infant’s Delight Soap, re
gular 10c., special 1
2 cakes for........... IOC
Hot Water Bottle, guar
anteed two years, regular 
$2.50, special j^a
price......... J..DU
Tooth Powder, re
gular 25c., special

HttlitllttlBIIIIIHIIIIIIilflillffllHiHIMHMtNHIIIllllinfHHilHHfUUIIUlinilHIIIffln W R TAX EXTRAlllii!lillIMIIiliiillllllWI!lll!ilill!!li:lll»l!li!lllilli|iliiililll!«!«ill!llllllil!!lllll!llliJ

25c $1.00
20c $1 . 65 c
10c 19cre-

$i 15c
15c 25c15c

116118
Colbome

Street

Both

RosissrPhones

Dollar Day Bargains
at DULLER BROS.
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Paris Juniors Defeat. . [DARKEN GRAY HAIR.
Local Hockey Team 9-3 innif v/lllUC DDITTV : ........
VO Defeats, Boys of'the Green and Black Came _Nu, I ItlM 1 2?SS& .he

Sage Tea and Sulphur Darkens So opening song. Financial report read 
Naturally (luit Noîxidy can tell ! by Secretary. Mrs. j. L. Barnes. The 
Hair that loses Its color or lustre, ' Infltlt.iite intends sending a box t )

each boy from Echo Place at the 
All joined heartily in sing

ing Institute Ode, after

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Echo Place Woman’s Institute held

Place public

as
Back Strong and Scored a Vic to; y

After being defeated in he two ing up the count. Forrester and j01. wheh it fadpSi turng gray> du„ 
opening games of the season, tlie Hurley executed a brilliant rush, and lifeless, is caused by a lack of 

atis Juniors came right l»ac*k last and on a pass from the latter For- sulphur in the hair. Our grand-

SSSk
of play displayed by Hie rival teams, rester, and secured his second scalp of women and men who value that soJo' after which Mrs. Connell gave 
Drastic changes had been made in of the evening again t.ieing the even color that beautiful dark shade a sPlendid paper on “The Value of 
the local line-up by Mgr. ‘Ed.’ Gookl, game. A few minutes later from a of hair which is so attractive use iMusic in the Home.” Mrs. Comtek 
and to the tact that these chan- mix-up in front of the Brantford only this old-time recipe ’ ' Pointed out its value as a means of
ges did not come un to expectations goal Hillborn drove the rubber thro- Nowadays we get this famous ' kPeplne y°lmS people home, 
may be ascribed the loss of the game ugh the posts. Not. satisfied with mixture imnrnved hv the addition of source of entertainment and rest, for 
for Brantford. Both teams were this lead, Paris again scored through other ingredients by asking a anv tirGd n(’rws-
eager to secure the game, and the tbe medium of Barker. The first drug store for a E0 cent bottle of that onl>' good. music should be en- 
home boys started right out with the Period ended with the score 4-2 the “Wyeth's qaee 'and Snlnhn o™ eouraged, as its influence 
evident intention of remaining iu lonS end resting with the Paris Jun- pound .. whic,, darkpnq tlln reaching. The ladies all enjoyed
the running, by winning the thirn lol’s- naturally, so evenly that nobody hearing this PflPer.
game of the series which they had The Second Period can possibly tell that it has been ap- XT Mr^ Buc,t gavo a across on
to do, to prevent Brantford from be m, . . , . plied You hist dun ne» -, c.nene„ ... New Year endeavors. Tliis was verycoming champions of this group. The t tVl " , V ''eaemblÇ( ‘ R ®oft brush wit| ' ifP ,' appropriate as it was the first, meet-
superiority of the green and black. °fhn Bvam n P Tr c5,ef,ï through vour hair L£"n[r nn^smsk ing °r thp "Pw year, and was much
was most apparent, in their combin- ' . ' 1P Ti"nf o"1 pnd- and featured ?.U.an ' h'k,nK nn? smal> appreciated hv the ladies.
ation play, in which they completely ^oal°aat^ middrn „r Fv"";.1^1(?WRVPr gray hair disannoars hm° dl° Mrs‘ se=ord gave an address,
outclassed the visitors, who depended * , fh nm ,° f îu- Pe.no(1 scor~ lights the lidieq^itiV Wvntiv atQdo‘ dealing with the woman’s Place in 
more on individual efforts, and by mtli ' hemg and Llnht.r is the national life. From this ad-
this style of play, were unable to f ,h ' / h-hLdpt,b5 «Jw* sides beautifully dnrken’int dress we learn that by improving
break through the steady defence «>. , ,-or , . jJ ]!° after n fow qnniiMtinï? 1 V? liair ; home life, we improve the national
the Paris line, except on rare occas-! t u , ‘ cxl P'jck . ‘ , tim pinea anAi as? life as well, for home is-the centre of
ions. Forrester and Stewart, on the £ ’ nc ind cLld wUh ^v n,bP" g,vcs it an ..,nnnnrZL n, Md national life. Women who do men’s
local line-up played their usm I i on c ieh sitic Emeroon scored Wyeth’s Sage Ind Snlnhnr p”00' work shall get equal pay, but shall 
steady game, the former being res- j thp fin Jth_ * '™ l pound iq o deiii*htfiiW Ufr Co™~ also have equal training. A woman
ponsible for the triple score secured ; black but enoueh had nlrenbv ,! Ue to i nnart enter ♦ t0llei1 wl,o takes an interest in public af-
by the Brantford team, while the : obtained to put the contest ‘in the Pcarance to the hak ItT not” *n I î8""8 ,Rh0Uldd bo, a 1help '° tbe mfen
vented ^ ”tion Z the c=/°o?

a complete rout, for at. times the p*le Benod disease. | contageous diseases, looking after
shots rained in on the nets defend 'The third period witnessed the -■ 1 - ——j——_______ 1 water supply, many deaths might be
ed by the green and white. Barker locals making a hard uphill fight , , . I avoided each year,
and Tanner played heavy games for j *° overcome the lead of their oppon- ,th! no.,nmenced, and must Practical religion is making the
the heme boys, while Stock, a new j ents> :lI1(i although their efforts , . again or drop out of the world better. In states where women
man, who made his first appearance ; were strenuous, even bordering on w ,u,f' . pga.™es Brantford has bave won the franchise, their first
last night, playing center, also créât- i desperation only one score resulted one‘ bill to be introduced was a bill prn-
ed a favorable impression. The game ; l“is being oblained by Forrester, , v!ou , tbe visitors, next Friday tecting young girls. We learn that 
was referrecd by Capt. “Duff” Sle-I who seemed to have a monoply in- wm by any chance, the series 0ur Ontario law values the life of
min, of tho 215th battalion, and | sofar as the locals were concerned, ' °“ld bpfc“®,d’ necessitating a fifth an animal higher than a girl’s honor
while some offsides escaped him, he < m scoring. Neither team let up but | ? p ab,y on neutral Ice. The jf js bigb time these laws were
gave on the whole satisfaction. j rather increased their speed and | „ ’’ ’ ar, n?P contemplât- cbanged and heavier punishments

The absence of Gillen, on the de- Hbe white and green waking up, f’fiv confklt nr t• nand,nar-e given to those who broke them,
fence of the locals, was plainly vis- the vlcto^. a J,iea7ty run for ' nerformanre in tho twA^nilîlL^n1* Mrs. Sccord’s address was one of
ible. and had he been in the game, '“oaey. Ihe Pai".IS b°ys also ; tests Manager Foold is emfnkv !™. interest from start to finish, and in
it is doubtful if the result would Stewart in goal was | gden't ot thp abjiitv of his^stalwarts" respect to some of Our unjust laws
read as it does. ! rahdng fn upon Mm * litPrally I The lin^up17 °f hW hta,WartS- of Ontario, was a revelation to the

The game opened with the green weaknessC 0n°"a,™e°r'en’ f1}1* , sfe^art^''..........Goal ............. McKay February meeting will he

and black getting right into their the downfall of the local inniors1 ’ Hayes.........................Defence Emmerson Feb. 22nd instead of 15th, in orde
work and for the first few minutes and tbfis" positions win hive ?» hn ; whitaker................Defence _____Irwin to he able 1o entertain Moyle-Tran-
the play was almost entirely in Ihe bolstered up, as they undoubtedly Adams.......................Rover ... Hillborn qnility that day.
Brantford end of the ice, until For- wjjj if a victory is^to he gained Hurley...................... Center ............ Stock proverbs, or humorous quotations.

. rester, breaking away from a. scrim- when the Paris boys come down for Forrester.............. R. Wing .. Tanner  ---------------
mage rushed down the length of the the final game on the schedule on - Bennett..................L- wing • • Barker Using a rubber tube arrangement
ice and notched the first goal of the Friday night In any event the con Referee—Capt “Duff” Slemin. five hundred gallons of whiskey wen
contest. Paris came right back and test then will he keenly fought as ' Penalties—1st period—Brantford syphoned from a warehouse recently
Barker drilled one past Stewart tie- with one game won the green and Forrester. 2nd period—Brantford, seized in liquor raids.at Hirard. Ala-

’ h Hurley. Paris, Stock, Barker and banni, before the sheriff in charg"
Irwin. 3rd period—Brantford, discovered that anything was wrong.
Hurley, Forrester. Paris, Stock. j
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If better sugar is ever produced than the present 
REDPATH Extra Granulated, you may be sure it will 
be made in the same Refinery that has led for over half 
a century—and sold under the same name—REDPATH.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”

Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal.

CASTOR IASUMMER THROUGH THE WIN
TER IN CALII OK.MA 

Get away from the cold, disagree
able winter. California temperature 
is from 60 to 75 degrees the year | 
round. It is not expensive to spend Always bears --Z? -
the entire winter there. Bungalows the ç,
rent from $23.00 per month up. Signature of /-C6C6éU>*4

» ■ ■ Special Winter--Fares. The Tam— -...............—............ tw '
ous Los Angeles Limited, a fast, re- - ■ ------------ - - —
fined and exclusive through train 
from Chicago to Los Angeles, leaves 
Chicago 10:00 p.m. daily and ar
rives Los Angeles 4:30 p.m. third ■
day—les than three days enroute. -

Write to B. H. Bennett, Gen. Agt.
Chicago and North Western Ry., 46
Yonge., Toronto, Ont. He will send Y
you descriptive literature and train
schedules, help you plan an attrac- .«;<;
tive trip, and make reservations for
you clear through to the Pacific > \
Coast. . '-j

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years L---------------3

15(iVjFAX Î2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10, 20,50 and 100 lb. Bags.

HOME DEFENCE !

\y -fcf.L4.YJ_

wm\

1
North Atlantic Patrol Service

A largely increased cruiser fleet is 
necessary to protect Canada and the 

VU” A1VTFT1 trade routes against the renewed Ger-
submarine activities. Men up to 

the age of 45, with previous sea-fa ring 
experience, will he enrolled at once 
Pay: Seamen. $1.10: stokers, $1.20; 
separation allowance. $20.

R. N. C. V. R.
ATLANTIC DIVISION

91MEN
man

à
The attempted wrecking of the 

Grand Rapids and Indiana Railroad 
pay car containing $100.000 is be 
lieved to have been the work of ban
dits. Sectionmen discovered ob
structions on the track just in time 
to prevent the wreck.

While the ocean tugs Roebling 
and Lisgar were towing the Cana
dian government dredge Cape Bre
ton and two scows from Lumen- 
burg to Louisburg, Cape Breton, a 
heavy gale sprang up. Tbe dredge 
broke adrift, went, ashore and the 
captain and crew of nine perished.

BOYS
TOO

A limited number of boys between the ages 
of 15 and 18 will also be given the oppor
tunity to participate in this service. Pay: 
50c. per day. WÊÉ.

Pi MSlflll
ifc3||gApply to

COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS
2

Naval Recruiting Officer 
for Ontario

Jarvis Building"
TORONTO
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DOLLAR DAY ere mÏÉe a siUoJc

Take Advantage of These 
Specials—-But Buy Earlu

e*ch

ci8*rette to 

, ’eldom ,0 

f° Mother

r V
«>

from 

"Why? 

Cl8àrette

B
ecause „

°ther „•
House Paints—Elephant Brand House 
Paint, worth $3.25 per gallon—in small 
or large cans—different colors,
1-2 gallon for................................
Two 12 quart Enamelled Preserving Ket
tles, guaranteed for

McClary’s Perfection Self-Raster Roast
er, for

McClary’s Perfection Self Easier Roast
er, with tray and ventilator
Mrs. Potts’ Nickle Plated Irons, set of 
3 with handle and stand
Heavy Nickle Plated Tea Kettles.. .$2.00
Heavy IX Tin Wash Boilers, copper bot
toms, each.
Reductions on all Granite ware, Tin ware 
Cutlery, Stove Furniture, etc., etc.

%eVer can-,
came to

record,
Süch a

$1.00 1 Ç3
£y°u Kith

reputati0
SsééSSS$1.00 ?..SUCh a

n> and

such a

recom
Ù ML.-$1.75 S;.

$1.00
$1.25A 17 quart Enamel Dish Pan, guaranteed 

just a few for
n.

Erido$1.00 mmby all rsed
COnnozsSe

One Granite Water Pail and Dipper, A1 
quality foi $1.00 $2.00

ÈÊÊtëtëÊsr

arsGuaranteed Handled Axes, good quality 
handles for Dollar Day..................... $1.00

m

R. FEELY I

*

Hardware and Tinsmithing 181 Colborne St. Phone 708

SI
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City Council at 
cides to Appl^ 
Railway Cord 
Purpose

V

I

“That the city solicitors 
the Board of Railway < ominis 
for the opening up of St. H 
der the tracks of the Grand T 

Such was the principal 
port of the Board of Work 
council, which gave rise to c«

Aid English understood tha 
the spring the Municipal Rai 
Commissioners were prepared td 

tend their line to Terrace Hill, 
felt that the St. Paul’s avenue, 
way was a necessity which coul 
longer be dome without by the

Aid Kelly enquired as to I 
prospects of the opening up on 
subway, and ay to the estim 
cost. He pointed out that ned 
more adequate jfire protection! 
Terrace Hill, and that in these i| 
ests no efforts should be lost in 
ceeding with the opening of 
subway.

Mayor Bowlby insisted than 
city should pay no part of tha 
penses except th.e grading to »l 
they had already agreed.

emphasized 
need of opening up the subwa 
all costs, pointing out that th< 
port was approaching a settle] 
of the difficulty.
Board of Railway 
had made no award in the cas 

Aid English amil Jones 
embodh

Aid. MacBride

The Doml 
Commissi!

yet.
ported the resolution 
the report that the Dominion 
missioners be appealed to fo
award.

Aid. Hollinrake regarded the 
ing of the subway at 
Avenue as one of the most t< 
acts in the city's history, and 
sidered that the people of Te 
Hill should have their rights r 
nized at last.

The Mayor opposed the re 
tion. he stated, because it ent 
practically an 
part of the city to pay a portic 
the expenses. This was denie 
Aid. MacBride.

Aid. Secord urged the stro 
possible prosecution of the vas 
fore the Dominion Board. 
Bragg strongly favored the op 
up of the subway, provided

devolved upon tne cit?
city

ASt.

agreement o

no

expense 
considered that the so
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Trunks and Valises on Sale 
Dollar Day

a
■
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Women’s Dongola Cut Lace Boots, Patent 
top, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, 
price........................... $1.50
Women’s High Grade Boots made by Em
press Shoe Co., is good value 
at $5.00, for........................... $3.00
Misses’ Dongola Lace Boots,
sizes 11 to 2 for...................... $1.25

See our Child’s Boots, sizes 8 
to 10 1-2 $1.00at

Youths’ Blucher Cut in Box Calf, and 
Tan Calf, extra good, sizes 
11 to 13, for.......................... $1.75

APPLICATION FOR THE C0NSTRUCH3N OF
ST. PAUL'S AVt SUBWAY TO BE MADE

matter was referred to the Railway 
committee with power to act.

Paving Oxford Street
The cost, of Paving Oxford Street 

from Burford Street was estimated 
by the city engineer in a report to 
the council at $24,360.00 of which 
the share of the city and ratepaye s 
would be $19,720.00.

A Grant
Mr. W. G. Bailey of Oak Park not

ified the council that it was intended 
to hold the Annual Plowmen’s con
vention of Ontario on his premises 
this year, and requested that the 
city make the grant of $300.00 us
ually made by the municipality 
where the convention was held, vi 
grant of $200 was made.

Finance Committee
The finance committee in its re

port recommended that in future ail 
accounts submitted to the city must 
be accompanied by the order forms 
provided.

Also that an order be signed 
either before or immediately after 
each time the city ambulance ‘s 
used.

That, the by-law in reference >m 
salaries payable the city auditors, be 
amended to read $250.00 each fn- 
stead of $175.00.

The commitee reported that no in
stances could be found of city offi
cials riding on the street cars with
out paying their fares.

Five and Light
The Fire and Light committee 

recommended the installation of new 
fire alarm boxes at the corner of 
Leonard and Read Streets, and the 
corner of Brant and Leonard Sts.

Women’s ^Suffrage
Aid. Jones gave notice of his in

tention to introduce at the next 
meeting of the council the following 
motion: —

*-----------

his re-appointment to the Public 
Library Board of the city.

The Victorian Order of Nurses 
made application for their usual 
grant of $150.

The Sick Children's Hospital of 
Toronto requested a grant from the 
council..

Janitor W. Podd of the conven
ience building on the market square 
suggested a number of improve
ments which might be made in that 
building.

The appeal of the Brantford He
brews’ Association for remittance of 
taxes, was recommended by the 
city assessors to be granted for the 
year 1916.

Mr. Stewart Conboy requested the 
council that he be re-employed on 
the city steam roller.

The Gas Question ,
Mayor Bowlby reported to the 

council that at a meeting of the 
Gas Company, on Jan. 12th last, it 
had been decided to raise the divi
dend of the company to 10 per cent.

"When do we get our pure gas?” 
demanded Aid. Bragg.

“Not until the end of this winter,

City Couucil at Regular Session De
cides to Apply to Dominion Board of 
Railway Commissioners For That 
Purpose

‘‘That the city solicitors! be instructed to make application to 
the Board of Railway Commissioners for the Dominion of Canada, 
for the opening up of St. Paatl Avenue by means of a subway un
der the tracks of the Grand Trttnk Railway Company."

Such was the principal rt;commendatlon embodied in the re
port of the Board of Works .it last night's session of the city 
council, which gave rise to cons id ccable discussion.

Aid English understood that ire Î. should be empowered to take up the
it matter.

Aid. Jones was prepared to sup
port any figure set by the Dominion 

tend their line to Terrace Hill, and j Board in the matter, viewing the 
felt that the St. Paul's avenue, sub- j subway as an absolute necessity, 
way was a necessity which could ms 
longer be done without by the city.

the spring the Municipal Railway 
Commissioners were prepared to ex-

I

Aid Ilollinrake considerede that 
steps should be taken for construc- 

Ald Kelly enquired as to the jj tion of a subway or some other ade-
prospects of the opening up of the a quate means of protection on the
subway, and ay to the estimated j', G. T. R. crossings at the northern I am afraid,” admitted the Mayor,
cost. He' pointed out that need of Jj end of Market and George streets. "That means some time in 1918.
more adequate lire protection for > The remainder of the board of I suppose.” commented Aid. Bragg.
Terrace Hill, and that in these inter- ji works report read as follows: "No,” corrected the Mayor, “it.
ests no efforts should be lost in pro- j| That the city engineer be auth- Wjil come some time in the present
reeding with the opening of the :j orized to call for tenders for road year »
subway. !j oil. sewer pipe, cement, special cast- ...

Mayor Bowlbv insisted that the ings and lumber required during High Cost of Uvmg Committee
1917.

That all parties living on blocks 
not oiled during 1916,

expenses paid by the city in the costs i The absentees of the evening were
Aid. Dowling and Wiley.

The council adjourned at 10.20 
p.m.

Juite a number of citizens warm
ed the benches about the 
chamber during the evening, and 
apparently derived some little 
tertainment from the discussions 
taking place.

of the Meredith-Slemin case.

Skating Rink
On the motion of Aid. English, 

seconded by Aid Kelly the buildings 
and grounds committee were 
strueted to have the lot on the cor
ner of House ave. and St. George 
street flooded for a skating rink.

ms

MAIL CONTRACT.The committee on the high cost of 
living wrote to the council suggest
ing that ex-Aid. G. A. Ward, chair
man of that, committee, be re-ap- 
pointed to* that office. The commit
tee also requested the sum of $5 
for postage and other purposes. The 
sum was granted, and in the face of other wromen of other provinces, 
opposition from Mayor Bowlby, the 
council requested the committee on 
the high cost of living to add ex- 
Ald. Geo. Ward to their number.

Free Car Rides
The Trades and Labor Council 

protested against the providing of 
free transportation on the municipal- 
railway for employes of the various 
civic departments of the city.

The G. T. R. Question
Correspondence was read which 

had pased between the Mayor and 
the Chief Engineer of the Board of 
Dominion Railway Commissioners 
on the question of the speed at 
which G. T. R. trains were to run 
through the city’s streets.
Bragg and Jones favored the referr
ing of the matter to the Railway 
Committee of the council but Aid.
MacBride supported the attitude tak
en by the Mayor, that no time be 
lost in appealing to the Dominion 
Board of Railway Comissioners for 
an enforcements of their ruling. The

Whereas the franchise has been 
granted to women by several of the 
provinces of Canada and that the 
women of Ontario and other prov
inces in which the women are de
prived of the full franchise, are eq
ually entitled to the vote with

city should pay no part of the ex
penses except the grading to which 
they had already agreed.

Aid. MacBride

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmastercouncilin- General, will bo received at 
Ottawa, until noon, on Friday, the 23rd 

of February, l'.tlT, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty's Mails, on a proposed 
contract for four years, six times per 
week, over Scotland No. 2 Rural Route, 
from the 1st of April, 11)17.

Printed notices containing further in
formal ion as to conditions Of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be oh lamed at the Post Of
fices of Scotland and Oakland and at the 
office Of the Post Office Inspector, Lon
don.

or streets 
who desire to have these included 
with those to be oiled this year, are 
hereby notified to petition the city 
council not latter than March 1st,

Petition

emphasized
need of opening up the subway at 
all costs, pointing out that the re
port was approaching a settlement 
of the difficulty. The Dominion ; asking 
Board of Railway Commissioners j forms may 
had made no award in the case as j tion to the city engineer, 
vet. Aid English amd Jones sup- j Mayor Late
ported the resolution embodied in i At tbe last meeting of 
the report that the Dttminion Com-! council his Worship Mayor Bowlby 
missioners be appealed to for 
award.

the en- aay

To Abolish Presentations 
Aid. MacBride moved the follow

ing resolution:
Whereas it is desirable to treat

this to be done.
be obtained on applica- And Whereas in view of the wo;i- On Dollar Day you will win the 

merchants gratitude if 
early and arrange, to carry parcels.

derful work acornplished and sac
rifices made by the women of the 
Empire during the Empire’s great 
conflict in behalf of the liberty of uM soldiers departing from the city 
the world it is fitting that the rec- for Overseas, in the same manner 
ognition of their rights should io without regard to military rank, the 
longer be delayed. practice of making presentations of

Therefore be it resolved that the revolvers and watches be discon- 
Dominion Government be memorial
ized by this Council requesting that 
legislation be enacted this year 
granting to women the vote and 
placing them on political equality 
with men.

you shop

the city

U. C. ANDERSON,emphasized to the council the neces
sity of punctuality at the meetings. 

Aid. Ilollinrake regarded the clos- The appointed hour of 7.30 last
Paul's pjght found five memebrs in attend- 

. Aid. Bragg. Jones. Kelly, Mac
Bride and Symons. Other members 
arrived within a few moments, but 
his Worship failed to put in an ap
pearance, and at 7.4 5 Aid. Hollin- 
rake took the chair on the motion of 
Aid. Bragg and Jones.

The minutes of 
meeting were taken as read.

His Worship Mayor Bowlby 
rived at 7.50 and apologized to the 
counted for his lateness, caused by 
his having been detained at a meet
ing of the Hydro board.

v Communications
His Honor Judge Hardy wrote to 

the council thanking its members for

OLD-STANDING 
COUGHS

a n
Superintendent 

Fosi. Office* Department, Canada, Mail 
Service Branch, Ottawa, 12LU January,

mg of the subway at St.
Avenue as one of the most foolish 
acts in the city's history, and con
sidered that the people of Terrace 
Hill should have their rights recog
nized at last.

The Mayor opposed the 
tion he stated, because it entailed 
practically an agreement on the 
part of the city to pay a portion of 
the expenses. This was denied by 
Aid. MacBride.

tinned.
And whereas it is desired in some 

way to express this council’s appre
ciation of the noble sacrifice our 
soldiers, their wives and families 
are making, that the clerk be in
structed to prepare a letter expres
sive of the citizen’s appreciation, to 
be signed by the Mayor and chair
man of finance, said letter to be 
sent to each and every soldier pre
vious to his departure, and that the 
finance committee be instructed to 
secure something in the form of a 
certificate of honor to be sent to the 
home of each Brantford soldier serv
ing his King and country. Carried.

ance Cured by
Veno’s Ijigli filing Cougli Cure.

Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure is 
just as quick to relieve the coughs 
and bronchial troubles of the old, 
it is those of the young. Veno’s cures 
at all ages, and its wonderfully sooth
ing and healing effect is never,more 
strikingly shown than in the treat
ment of those old-standing coughs 
and wheezings.that asthmatic breath
lessness from which so many old 
folks suffer. All coughs yield to 
Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure. Prices 
30 cents and 60 cents, from drug
gists and stores throughout Canada.

AUCTION SALE 
Brant

Breeders will hold their third 
nual consignment sale of 55 head 
of pure bred Holstein cattle at the 
Old Commercial stables, Brantford, 
Wednesday, Jan. 31, at 1 o’clock. 
For catalogue apply to

X. I*. SAGER,
St. George, Out.

The District ■ Holstein
an-

resolu-
asPaving Burfoixl Street 

Aid. Jones moved that the board 
of works be requested to consider 
the advisability of laying permanent 
sidewalk on the north side of Bur- 
ford street between Brant street 
and the western city limits.

Mereclitli-Slemin Case 
Aid. MacBride moved that the 

City Solicitor furnish the council 
with an itemized statement of the

the previous
Aid.

ar-

Ald. Secord urged the strongest 
possible prosecution of the case be
fore the Dominion Board. Aid 
Bragg strongly favored the opening 
up of the subway, provided no great 

devolved upon the city, and 
solicitor

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORMA
expense 
considered that the city
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Take Advantage- of Our Extraordinary 
Bargains That We Will Offer on Dollar Day

with

your-
extra
Shoes

Supply your Family 
Footwear and provide 
self with a couple of 
pairs—it will pay you. 
are advancing.

\

£5
ij

y
sa 1/

19c
:i pari 11a

?

19ci

up, veg-

!5c
25c.nu

>< •<• i : 11

mm

Men’s Light Working Boots, 
worth $2.25 for.. ................. $1.75
Men’s Fine Calf Blucher cut Lace Boots
worth $5.00 for new goods 
sale price, pair................... ..

A

$3.501
Men’s Winter Calf Blucher Double sole 
throughout, welted water- d* S' A A 
proof, reg $7 for.................... tpO.UU PI

v £Boys’ Light Weight Lace 
Boots, sizes 1 to 5, for... $1.50
Boys’ Good to Wear School 
Boots, sizes 1 to 5, fgr......... $2.00

A
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- Skating Boots and i 
1 Skates at Reduced
■
■

Prices■
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4 Dozen 40c. Oranges for 
Salmon, regular 30c, for . 
Salmon, regular 20c, for . 
Salmon, reg. 15c, 2 for . . 
Heinz Soups, reg. 22c, for .

ASK FOR COUPONS
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p sure it will 
or over half 
REDPATH.
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Montreal.
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NEILL SHOE COMPANY

Wm. Smith, Fruiterer
48 Market Street

Jams, Pickles, Sauces, Etc., Priced Accordingly
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NEWS QF THE STAGE STRICKEN IN THE
INTERESTING ITEMS FOR ALL FOLLOWERS \

OF THE DRAMA, SPOKEN AND SCREENED STREET *

^ 41/«I—» «—9
IS i i K>t !Completely Restored To Health 

By “Fruit-a-tlves”
IT* I *THE BROTHER-IN-LAW 

A brother-in-law is at some times
midst of i hostile camp or minim; 
settlement.

Mack’s story concerns the murde1- 
of one of the Mounted from ambush 
by a smuggler and the efforts of his 
successor to track the culprit despite 
the craft and cunning of a girl who 
is one of the leaders of the gang.

1v iif ;3 V
« k

a liability, and at others an asset. 
That is the conclusion which Owen 
Moore has drawn after sharing his 
dressing room with Jack Bickford at 
the Famous Players studio. Moore 
•was dressed in dinner clothes and 
about to leave the room, recently, ! 
when Jack burst through the door | 
and demanded a pair of cuff buttons. ■ 
He had come to the studio in a soft I 
shirt and the director had told him 
that he wanted him in a stiff shirt. 
There was consternation when Moore 
declared that he had his only cuff 
buttons on and was going 
aceue.
jet buttons in 
"Here, your coat buttons over your 
vest—give me the two middle but
tons off that vest. I can use those 
for cuff-buttons 
know the difference.”

The transfer was effected.

382 Sr. Valieb St., Montreal.
“In 1912, I was taken suddenly ill 

with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped in the street. I was treated 
by several physicians for nearly two 
years, and rity weight dropped from 225 
pounds to 160 pounds. Then, several 
of my friends advised me to try “Fruit- 
a-tives”. I began to improve almost 
with the first dose, and by using them, 
I recovered from the distressing 
Stomach Trouble — and all pain and 
Constipation were cured. Now I weigh 
208 pounds. I cannot praise “Fruit- 
a-tives” enough”. H. WHITMAN.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
Atalldeaiersorsent postpaidby Fruit 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

BARGAINS!THE BRANT

That the popularity of Charles 
Chaplin as the foremost comedian of 
the screen lo-day, far from being on 
the wane, is only now at ils height, 
was evidenced most clearly and ir
refutably last night by the large 
audience which applauded to the 
echo the antics of the noted mirth- 
maker in his latest Mutual farce

into a 
Then Jack spied the four 

Moore's waistcoat. Everything in this List 25 per 
cent. Less Than Present Cost

production “Behind the Screen.” 
wherein is depicted the life of a mo
tion picture actor as it really is 
(not.) The noted Metropolitan Opera 
star Geraldine Farrar appears in a 
touching five reel feature drama. 
“Maria Rosa”, and takes at once a 
place with the foremost stars of the 
silent drama. The Spartan Duo pre
sent a sensational equilibrist, per
formance of exceptionally high order 
while the pianologue offering of the 
Grey Duo wins much and deserved 
applause.

and nobody will

and
then Jack proceeded to become in
volved in a close-up which registered 
the buttons very clearly, and his 
brother-in-law did not got them 
back for two weeks.

ing more joy out of life than can be 
found at the family hearthstone.

The put-unon pair decide to retail- 
iate. by being utterly wicked. Not 
knowing how. they mess tilings up 
for themselves and everybody else, 
and end by promising inhumanly 
coed behaviour for the rest of their 
lives, in order to keep out of jail 
and divorce courts.

There is not a flagging moment 
from Mr. Hopwood's first curtain to 
his last, and the sparkle of wit
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Men's Heart/ Winter Socles, 20c., for................................15c Men's Tweed Suits, in brown wale, grey stripes and
. ,25c checks, régulai» $12.00 for...........

..........25c

MACK WRITES OF THE MOI STED
Though there is perhaps no finer 

or more picturesque body of men in 
tbe world than the Roval Canadian 
Northwest Mounted Police and their 
records are brim full of deeds that 
would have won the Victoria Cross 
on any battle field, for some inex
plicable reason the movie scenario 
writers seem to have overlooked this 
field, as there have been very few 
stories written around the ‘Mounted 
as they arc called.

Willard Mack,

Men’s Hearn (ire// Wool Socks, 35c., for...........
Men’s Heavy Htack Socks, 35c., for.........
Men’s Fine Black Cashmere Socks, 35c., for.................25c

............$7.95
Men’s Overcoats in grey, brown, and blue, all wool 
frieze, $14.00, for 
Men’s Fur Collar Overcoats, size 40, $17.50 for. . .$15.00 
Men’s Fur Collar Overcoats, size 42, $20.00 for.. .$17.50 
Men’s Grey Halifax Tweed Pants, $2.00 for...............$1.50

THE REA

$10.00Under the able management of Mr. 
E. Moule, Brantford’s newest -motion 
picture house, the, Rex, is fast win
ning the favor and patronage of lo
cal theatre-goers. Well heated with 
an excellently working ventilating 
system and artistically decorated 
throughout, the theatre offers com
fortable and refined entertainment to 
all classes, its service being greatly 
augmented by the use of two pro
jecting machines, obviating the nec
essity of tedious waits between films 
and a five piece orchestra of the 
highest class, which renders first 
class music during the performance. 
A smoking room for gentlemen and 
a rest room for ladies are provided 
for the convenience of patrons. The 
principal attractions for the first of 
the present week are Alice Brady in 
“La Boheme” and the first install
ment of the thrilling serial, “The 
Secret Kingdom,” with Charles Rich- 
man and Dorothy Kelly in the lead 
ing roles. The program is changed 
three times a week, thus ensuring 
variety as well as quality in the new 
picture house.

§ Men’s Special Black Cashmere Socks, 5 pair for. . $1.00 
Men’s Ribbed Wool Underwear, Penman's, $1, for. ,75c 

| Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 75c. for... ,50c 
Men’s Fleece Lined Stripe Shirts, 75c., for only. .. .45c

| Men’s Working Shirts, plain black and black and white
1 stripe, 75c.. for.....................................................................
| Men’s Black Imitation Persian Lamb Mitts, $2.50 
s for...........
1 Men’s Winter Caps, pull down, $1.25 for....................$1.00

Boys’ Black Leather Mitts, 35c., for.............
Boys’ Grey Sweater Coats, $1.00 for...........
Boys’ Pure Over Sweaters, 85c., for...........

| Special—House Coats, Dressing Gowns, Bath Robes,
$10.00 for $8.00; $8.00 for

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiuiiiiiiihjiiiiiiiiii
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SELF DEFENCE
Here are a couple of good stories 

concerning the production of “SeP 
Defence,” the magnificent Canadian 
military spectacle which is to be pre
sented as the special attraction at 
the Grand Opera House under the 
auspices of the 215th Battalion, Jan. 
23. 24, 25. 26.

During the action of the scene, in 
which some five thousand of Can
ada's finest were participating in a 
gallant charge against the German 
hosts (which in this instance hap
pened to be the —th Overseas Bat
talion). a certain dashing young of
ficer who was emulating to the best 
of his ability the roll of a member 
of the flower of the kaiser’s house
hold, was pursued down the field bv 
a husky six-foot sergeant of an op
posing battalion at the delightful 
point of an altogether realistic bay
onet. Noticing that the pursuing 
pride of Canada was altogether too 
close to a certain portion of his ana
tomy, which if he were stabbed, 
might cause him to eat off the nian- 
tlepiece for weeks to come, the sail 
gallant young officer let out a couple 
of notches on his speed, turning his 
head and yelling in consternation at 
the approaching calamity, , which 
might be: “I say there, old Chap, I 
am not a real German, you know;. 
I am just motion picture acting and 
this is just a motion picture.” But 
the husky young sergeant kept com
ing along, nearer and nearer, with 
that terrible and sharp blade, until 
with a mighty effort the young ot- 
fficer side-swiped the trusty blade 
with just an inch to spare. Result, 
he is thankful that he can still sit

Men’s Cottonedo Working Pants, black and grey strip
es, $1.35 for...........
Men’s Smooth Finished Work Pants, plain and stripes,

$1.95
Men’s Bib Overalls, black and white, blue and white,
$1.35 for..............................................
Men’s Lined Smocks, $2.50 for. .
Bogs’ Overalls, 65c., for...:....
Bogs’ Odd Vests, $1.00 for...........
Bogs’ 3 pc. Knicker Suit’s, 32 to 34, worth $7.50 for $4.95 
Boys’ 2 pc. Bloomer Suits, sizes 24 to 34, special.. .$3.95

. ... $1.00 1who dashes off 
plays, vaudeville sketches and scen
arios with neatness and dispatch, 
has written a story of the Mounted 
called "Nanette of the Wilds,” in 
which Pauline Frederick is soon to 
be starred. Mr. Mack, finding time 
hanging heavily on his hands for the 
moment, agreed to play the role of 
O’Brien of the Mounted himself.

It is one of the traditions of the 
force that the trooper must make th" 
rounds of his beat at all seasons of 
the year and must visit every cabin 
on his circuit in order to ascertain 
that everything is going well. He is 
an angel of mercy to the settlers in 
the remote districts and an avengin'; 
demon to the lawless, for he is utter
ly devoid of fear and will take his 
prisoner single-handed from the

50c
$2.50 for

. . . . $1.50
.........$1.00
. ...$1.7525c
..........50c

. ...50c
............75c

65c

$6.00
I
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Almost every item in the above list is advancing in price 
daily. Take memo of what you want. We 

are at Your Service !

—<$>—
‘ FAIR AND WARMER”

Do you ever have 
the “blues”?

The "cocktail scene” is what tho 
major part of its admirers describe 
as the most excruciatingly funny of 
all the funny parts of Avery Hop- 
woed’s “Fair and Warmer,” tho 
widely hearlded farce which Selwyn 
and Company will present at the 
Grand Opera House on Saturday af
ternoon and evening, Jan. 27th. fol
lowing its year-long fun at" the El- 
tinge Theatre in New York, to pack
ed houses, and half-hysterical audi
ences.

This scene put the critics to their 
wits’ end for suitable similies, when 
it was first presented. One of then 
said. “It would make the lions laugh 
on the steps of the Public Library,” 
and another said, “It would mal-.e 
even Horace Greenley’s statue 
laugh.”

“Fair and Warmer” is indisput
ably the brilliant Avery Hopwood at 
his best. His "Seven Days” and 
"Nobody's Widow” had run the 
standard ol American farces to the 
very top—in fact, it was the first of 
these which first displaced the for
eign farce from its phst of honor. 
In "Fair and Warmer” he settled 
once and for all any question of his 
supremacy.

Two upright and respectable per
sons, the one a husband far too good 
for human nature’s daily entertain
ment. and the other a little wife 
whose experience with life has been 
largely got from the end of mother's 
apron string, to their astonishment, 
find that their respective spouses 
have been deceiving them, and liav-

That discouraged feeling often 
comes from a disordered stom
ach, or an inactive liver. Get 
your digestion in shape and 
the bile acting properly—then 
the “blues” will disappear. Y ou 
will soon be cheerful, if you take

WlllllillillllllÈfllIillillllllllllllli™

Andrew McFarland
BRANTFORDBEHHAMS down.

A goodly part of the interior 
scenes in “Self Defence” were taken 
in that finest of Toronto hostelries, 
the King Edward. It was necessary 
of course, that the majority of the 
scenes be taken in early hours of, the 
morning when the guests were all 
tucked away in their little trundle 
beds, and so of course, they were all 
unmindful of the fact, in most in
stances, of what was really going nn 
while they slept. That is, all but 
one poor unfortunate, who happen
ed to stray out of his bedroom at tho 
wrong time. Coming out of his doo 
he ran face to face into a great be- 
moustached gent in the full regalia

and all. 
the

The* Reliable ClothierPIUS *m

, the people’s remedy for life’s 
common ailments. They act 
thoroughly on the stomach, 
liver and Dowels, and soon reg
ulate and strengthen these im
portant organs. Purely vege
table-—contain no harmful 
drug?:. Whenever you feel 
despondent a few doses will 4

l :Make Things
look Brighter

of a German officer, gun 
Taking one long, full glance,

unfortunate gave one piercing 
his room

»

poor
yell, jumped back into 
and slammed the door with all hvs 
might. One look was enough. Ho 
was convinced that a German 
cupation had taken place while he 
was in the land of dreams, and no 
one could tell him different.

L*gcit Sale of Any Medicine in tbe World, 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c.
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T ■ &4r- " S'MÜ &I Arch Conspirator in San 

Francisco Receives a 
Prison Sentence

FINES
----—

Are Also Placed Upon Him 
and His Accomplices

1 : ’ntefcf

2 eow is the time to replenish your worn 
out Rooking utensils.

Let us supply your needs from our com
plete stock of enamelware, Aluminum 
and Galv. Ware.

All goods first quality and prices right.

1zT seriously to interfere with the emi
gration of domestics.

Mrs. Bowder, who intended 
open a girl’s club in Montreal in the 
Spring, expresses the opinion that 
Canada should object to the pro
posal, especially as the women most
ly go to the farms, where productive 
work is seriously hampered on ac
count of the scarcity of female labor.

Obed Smith, commissioner of emi
gration, is taking the matter up.

Curiously enough, the head of the 
National Service Commission is W. 
T. K. Preston, formerly emigration 
commissioner for Canada.

Isentences of one year and one day 
and of one year without fines.

Plot Against Canada 
Bopp and the four others were 

convicted by a Federal jury on Jan. 
11th of conspiring' to violate Am
erican neutrality by setting afoot a 
military enterprise against Canada 
in aid of Germany and of conspiring 
to violate the Sherman law by dy
namiting munition ships in inter
state commerce. The first is a felony 
for which all, except Mrs. Cornell, 
received the maximum prison sen
tence. The second is a misdemeanor, 
and the defendants, except Mrs. Cor
nell, received the maximum sentence, 
Mrs. Cornell escaping the $5,000 
fine.

2ware LILO

t
? Is Likely to be Curtailed Via 

The Mails
—®—

% <$>
San Francisco, Jan. 23.—For the 

first time in the history of the Uni
ted States à foreign Consul-General. 
Franz Bopp, one of three Consuls- 
General of Germany in this country, 

sentenced yesterday to prison

I
Tea and Coffee Pots
Granite or Aluminum

Tea Kettles
Granite or nickel plated

Sauce Pans
Granite or Aluminum

Boilers
Tin or Copper

They Will be Included in La
test Scope of the Nation
al Service Commission

I
I

Toronto, Jan. 23.—J. 1). Flavellc. 
chairman of the Ontario License 
Board, stated yesterday that it had 
been definitely decided that draft 
legislation, providing for the pro
hibition of the use of mails for liquo 
advertising, would be submitted to 
the Federal Parliament for considei 
ation this session. The proposal wa.-, 
taken up some time ago at a con
ference of provincial representativi 
held in Ottawa, and arrangements 
were made to submit definite pro
posals later.

Charles Thomas, whose four chil
dren were left motherless as the 
result of a street car accident at 
Winnipeg, is suing the street rail 
way for $25.000.

Galv. Tubs
was
and payment of a fine for violation 
of American neutrality. Judge Wm. 
H. Hunt in the United States Dis
trict Court sentenced Bopp to two 

in the Federal prison at Mc-

All sizes. 1« ► % London. Jan. 23—Compulsory na
tional service for women as well a.t 
men is foreshadowed in the new re
gulations which renuirq every pass
port to receive the vise of the Na
tional Service Commission, which 
body has the power to veto any per
son of either sex between 16 and 60 
years of age leaving Britain. The 
result may be that no women fit for 
manual work may be allowed to pro
ceed to Canada.

Canadians domiciled may be ex
empt, but the regulation threatens

Preserving Kettles 
Ail sizes.4 ► of Edmon

ton. has been appointed president of 
the board to inquire into the ad
ministration of Taplow Hospital.

Lieut.-Col Harwood.

*. ► years
Neils Island, Wash., one year in the 
county jail, and assessed an aggre
gate fine of $10,000 against him, 
the prison and jail terms to run con
currently.

Three of Bopp’s aides, Vice-Consul 
E. H. von Schack, Lt. George Wil
helm von Brincken, and C. C .Crow
ley, a wartime secret agent, received 
like sentences.
Cornell, Crowley’s secretary, was 
given concurrent ptison and jail

u ♦>
<3>And other articles too numerous for spec

ial mention.
«►

About. 200 farmers attended the 
ManitobaJudge Hunt gave the defence 30 

days to perfect an appeal to the 
United States Circuit Court of Ap
peals, and he fixes bail for Bopp and 
von Schack at $10,000. 
been free since the indictments were 
returned last March on their recog
nizance, guaranteed by the German 
Embassy.

«► ❖ opening meeting of the 
C&ttle Breeders’ Association held at 
Brandon. Manitoba, recently.

< !»

❖> -<$>-w. s.
120 MARKET STREET

They had A new unlisted security appeared 
the Winnipeg Stock Exchange 

when ten shares of A. Macdonald 
Co., limited (preferred), was sold 
at 79 1-8.

on
Mrs. Margaret W.Open Evenings

t

1 Blue Enamelled Fry Pi 
Pan, regular 30c; 1 Blui
Per Group .............................

B 1 Blue Enamelled Sauce1 
\ corated Sugar Bowl, regul 
i lar 25c; 2 Tin Jelly Mold 
! 20c; per Group. , . . . |

1 Enamelled Fry Pan, red 
40e; small Blue Sauce Pa] 
Tray, regular 25c; per Ga

Alun
3 sizes, all different shaptd

76 Dalhousic 
Street

Success*
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The other day I bought 
which fowl tho butcher tql 
and 1 wits pained and start! 
I found out what if cost m 
eighty cents it set me hal 
chicken thin and scrawnjl 
walls I filled i lie butcher’s sli 
tore my whiskers tawny. ' 
was young,” I sternly eriej 
lived three miles from Wood 
third that rum, doggone yol 
would buy a hen or roosted 
for a dollar one could buy d 
of goods and chattels, a fowl 
sol, a pie, and divers baby 
“When you were young,” thl 
er said, "a man would wo] 
thunder, and when at nl 
crawled tc bed. he’d earned 1
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J. G. HUNTER & CO.a
1

Dollar Day Bargains
*

Genuine
Bargains

I"Genuine
Bargains

Fancy Feathers and Mounts 
from 25c

One only Trimmed Hat, re
gular price $10.50 ÜJ"|
special for... .. ... *5-1-

One only Trimmed Hat, re
gular price $9.00 
special for.............. *P

One only- Trimmed Hat, re
gular price $7.00 (PI
special for.....................

One Trimmed Hat, regular 
price $6.00, 
special for..............

25 Trimmed Hats,
each...............................

20 Trimmed Hats, 
each . ......

15 Trimmed Hats 
each...............................

10 Trimmed Hats, 
each...............................

■ $1■
to■
Ostrich Feathers at $1, (PQ 
$2.00 and............................'..«PO

Untrimmed Hat Shapes at 
25c., 50c., 75c.,
and......................
Corsets, per pair, 25c., (P'1 
50c., 75c., and ................V-*-

Hosiery, regular 25c. 
value at..........................

$1.00

$1|

SI
Or 5 pairs for
Fine Cashmere Hosiery, siz
es 8 1-2 to 10, regular 
65c., 2 pairs for.............

(PI

SI$2
25cChildren’s Wool Toq

ues, each............................
Kid Gloves, black white and 
colored for 
per pair .

$3
$1$4

We guarantee above prices just as advertised.
Be sure and ask for coupons—you may receive the 

Lucky Number
x

J. G. HUNTER & CO.
121 COLBORNE STREET

■■■■■NMMMMMHMMNNMMMNMMNUMMWMHHHMMMI

■■■■■■il win........ im imiiiHiiriiiiiri i in w..... . mini... iiiiiinn—

!X Hemstitching. Picot Edging. 
Scalloping. Pleating. Buttons 

Covered
The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.

Phone 2055

i
i t53 Colborne St.

A XX SUTHERLAND’SxX
X GREAT BARGAINS ON

Dollar Daw
X Ii

X1
T
XX
1
i

There are many lines which we are going to clear 
out irrespective of what they cost us.
You may have the benefit of it, for these lines will 
be offered you at less money than ever before.
We cannot enumerate them, but we emphasize the 
fact that there will be a tremendous reduction in 
prices.

T
*
*
oITf
A J. L Sutherland
♦♦♦

BARGAINS
—--------  AT -----------
BULLER BROS.

55B

SEE OUR WINDOWS
Liberal Discount on Our En

tire Stock.
Watches, Clocks, Bracelets, Rings, 

Brooches, Cuff Links, Mesh 
Bags, Lockets, Necklets,

Etc., Etc.

BULLER BROS
116-118 ColborneBoth Phone»

- THIRTEEN

Il J • A

+1

m

BARGAINS
Men’s and Boys’ and Clothing 
and Furnishings at Special 

Prices For $ Day
m illiiliillllllllH

| Men’s Sheep Lined Coats at Cost } 
| Boys’ Winter Overcoats at Cost 
| Men’s Winter Overcoats at Cost ( 
j Men’s and Boy’s Winter Caps at Cost (

5

iiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiHaiiiiuiniiiiiiiiiiyiiiiuiiiiiiiiuiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifi

Every Department Will be Subject 

to Discounts of 10% to 331-3%

Winter Underwear
All Winter Underwear, Odd Undershirts and Drawers, 
slightly soiled, will sell less than cost. 1 lot reg
ular 65c., to g'o at............................................... 50c

iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Space will not permit us to enumerate half of 
the bargains, come and see for yourself and you 
will be used right and go away happy, if bar
gains will do it.

■IHIIMISWIUlUUIUIUIIWIilWIEmilllllUIII

Store Open from 8 a. m. to 10 p .m.

R. T. WHITLOCK & CO. ùTemple Building — Opposite Brant Theatre
78 DALHOUSIE ST.

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1917
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Shot Himself in Orchestra 
of New York Hippo

drome

PACT AND FA NCY MIXED.
TIM ES I HASGH. this neighbor in such a statement 

before. She has told me many things 
which I have accepted as unques
tionably so, because she has a largo 
authoritative manner that predis
poses one to be impressed by what 
she says. But since I have cheeked 
lier up in one unfounded statement., 
I know I shall not be able to help 
wondering if all her statements are 
born of intuition rather than knowl
edge.
Men Can’t Mix Fact and Fancy So 

Much.
- Women, I think, are more prone 
to this habit than men. Men have 
to know rather than think, 
world they live in demands 
them.
unfounded statements, but they are 
more apt to qualify them by “I 
thihk” or -T bet.”

And yet I have met a few men 
who had this habit. One of these 
constantly announces the most ast
onishing things as facts, 
that Roosevelt wanted to bo 
of America; that he knew beyond 
question. Who told him? Nobody. 
He knew it. You might judge front 
this instance that he is rather un
balanced. Yet he is an unusually 
successful young business man.

The only answer, to my mind, is 
that he must keep this habit for his 
social life and exclude it from hit 
business intercourse.

The calm, untroubled by any mis
givings, way which some people have 
of announcing the things they think 
as facts is something which aston- 

come up

plunder. I have no doubt your fath
er doomed a dollar big as blazes; too 
wonderful and great it seemed for 
any human phrases. You take in te 1 
where lie drew one, and yet, when 
buying chickens, because your plunk 
won’t buy a ton, you grumble like 
the dickens.” And then, because 
his heart was sore, he wept a brinv 
river, and with my person moppet

ilia floor, and smote me with a liver.

The other day I bought a hen 
which fowl the butcher tossed me. 
and I was pained and startled when 
I found out what it. cost me. Just 
eighty cents it set me back, that 
chicken thin and scrawny; with 
wails I filled the butcher’s shack, and 
tore my whiskers tawny. “When f 
was young,” I sternly cried, “and 
lived three miles from Wooster, one- 
third that. Sum, doggone your hid?, 
would buy a hen or rooster. Then 
for a dollar one could buy all kinds 
of goods and chattels, a fowl, a para 
sol, a pie, and divers baby rattles." 
“When you were young,” the butch
er said, “a. man would work 
thunder, and when at nigh* h“ 
crawled to bed, he’d earned but little

IDENTIFIED ishes me every time 
age-nst it.

On our telephone line is a woman 
who calls up another woman eveiv 
morning and talks to her about half 
an hour.

I was speaking about this habit te 
a neighbor of mine. “I sometimes 
wonder who it can be.” I said.

"It’s her sister-in-law, said my

By Means of His Registra
tion Card as a Regina 

Remittance Man
A'—

Nely York, Jan. 2:'..— While the 
first comers were beginning to enter j neighbor.
for the afternoon performance of the j she stated it as a fact. It never 
Hippodrome yesterday, one of them occurred to me to doubt it.Joseph Baer, 7?., a farmer near

mone/hi’ Ws barn* after* a desperate after taking his seat in the orchestra she Hardily Speaks to the Woman, 

fight with a robber, who was arrest- drew a revolver and shot himself a few days later I chanced to hear
od later . | cjue },[g identity was a Canadian sister-in-law have never been friends

post office registration card, dated and barely speak when they meet. 
! Regina, Sask., December Bth, and The next time I met my neighbor 
addressed to Douglas Fraser, genera! I mentioned this fact to her. 
delivery, which was found in his "Ik that so?” she said placidly, 
pocket. There was also a roproduc- "Then it can’t be she that Mrs. M. is 

= tlon of a man in British or Canadian talking to. It must be Mrs. L., then, 
army uniform, hearing the caption i know they are very intimate.” 
“Lieut. A. W. Fraser, D.S.O., son Naturally. I took this information 

m of the late Capt. J. K. Fraser, who with a heaping teaspoonful of salt, 
mot death with the Border Rngi- Yon Learn to Vse Plenty of Salt, 
ment.” There was a resemblance be- That is what happens whenever 
tween the suicide and the portrait, you find you have to deal with a

person who has this habit. You don't 
Regina, Jan. 23.—Douglas Fraser, feel any assurance that anything h? 

who suicided in New York yesterday or she says is founded on a basis of 
was a remittance man, resident in knowledge.
Recina up to December 24. Little It happens that
is known of him here, except that he _____ ________________
was of rather a sickly disposition. r

The 
it of

They may sometimes make
like
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$ Day Bargains I One was 
king

!
I

Group 1___ $1.00 m
1 Blue Enamelled Fry Pan, regular 4 6c; 1 Blue Enamelled Sauce B 
Pan, regular 30c; 1 Blue Enamelled Water Pitcher regular 65c; M
Per Group .................................................................................................................... $1.00 g

E
Was a Remittance Man

How should yon?
1 never caught■Group 2—$1.00

M 1 Blue Enamelled Sauce1 Pan, regular 4 0c; White Enamelled De- 
B corated Sugar Bowl, regular 50c; 1 Serving Tray, decorated, regu- s 
ï lar 25c; 2 Tin Jelly Molds, regular 20c; 1 Tin Rake Pan, regular ( 
S 20c; per Group. . . ....................................................................................................$1.00 g

On Dollar Day you will win tile 
merchants gratitude if you shop 
early and arrange to carry parcels.

Help the merchants and clerks to 
help yon. Shop early and if possible 
carry your parcels on Dollar Day— 
Thursday.

Group 3—$1.00
jj 1 Enamelled Fry Pan, regular 45c; 1 large Blue Sauce Pan, regular m 
j£ 40c; small Blue Sauce Pan. regular 30c; 1 Oval, decorated. Serving j 
m Tray, regular 26c; per Group........................................................................  $1.00 g Catarrh Cannot be Cured

Aluminum Jelly Molds
3 sizes, all different shapes, regular up to $1.7.1, for . $1.00 Eiidi

m frith LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ai the) 
cannot reach the sent of the clleeaee. Ca- 
N»rual remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure la 
fekpn internally, and nets dlrortly 
tarrh le a bioori or constitutional disease, 
and In order to cure It you must take m- 
uie Diova uud mucous surface. Hail s Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the bear phy
sicians In the country for years uud is a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces, xne perfect comblas- 
tlon of the two ingredients la what p-*- 
duces sifch wonderful results curios 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free 

Take Hairs Family Pills for <*ooetl#s 
tlon.

THE THl.xKNG CAP.S aia$ #■
couldn’t stop thinking until you took 
it off.

Said the owl to the giant spider r 
“Now, Spiderkin, since you’ve decid- 
to build yourself a cobweb castle. Spiderkin put it on and it grew at 
why don’t you put on your thinking once to the size of his giant spide • 
cap as I told you and get to work? ’ head. He began to think. Almost 

"1 told you once before." sail you could see his head swell with 
Spiderkin. "that I don’t know how thoughts. He blinked and frowned 
to build a castle, and I have no and went on thinking, 
thinking cap.” “Now,” said the owl, “give it U

The owl made eyes at him, and j me." And the owl put on tha 
then he said: I thinking cap, which grew at once t«

“Nobody has a thinking cap that's I owl size. Right away that owl look- 
all his own. If you’d been in the cd as solemn as a graveyard, 
fairy forest a little longer, you’d They kéfct on thinking and chang- 
knovv that we all use the same one.” ing the cap for quite a little while.

■The same one!” echoed Spider- First the owl would blink and think, 
kin. “The same one!” and then the spider would blink anl

"Don’t look so stupid!” snapped think, and things might have gone 
the owl. “Your spider jaw is wide pretty well if they hadn’t kept at it 
open and your e^es look queer. And so long, 
don’t repeat my words like a parrot.
1 said—we all use theXsame thinking 

You’ll find it under a thorn

^ fIM i yi ii ii 11 ni1—111

Temple
Building

70 Dalhousic 
Street

Successor to Howie & Feely
KdiaimillMIUIIMlIlHIMlIMlIlllimilllllillllHIHMiUlillllllllilillllillllllllHIIIIllBIlllHlIHIIBIItlllHIIIIIIilllllinillllltlliillllllillllllllllllllllllllilllllillllllllfilllllllHIIllllllllllllltllimillliailllllllHIIIIlHIIliffi

Spiderkin looked 
blank. And then out from the thorn 
bush popped a little old man with n

And hi

All at once

cap!
bush to the north. Whenever a fairy green cap and a red beard, 
wants to think lie just goes and gets ; wa,. in a fury He called them stupid 
it. and puts it on and thinks. Conic. j ,,n(1 seif18h and everything else he 
I’ll go with you.” , could think of, and he seized

So they set forth together 'or too blinking cap and shook his fist, 
thorn bush, the owl and the giant j whQ wag ]lc? He waR the faltV 
spider. And, sure enough, there war L .r of fhe thinking cap. And 
the fairies’ thinking cap muw ! wfls he sd angry? 
gray, fuzzy cap that might be tun ■ 
of thoughts, but didn’t look it.

the

Why. my dears, that owl and that 
mini-in* onD was a cun- ; spider" had thought the thinking cap

you began to think and you just 1 against the rule.

SENTENCE PASSED 
ON CZECH LEADERS me

àvxi/i $i/£lide/v
4TU

Who Admit Their Responsi
bility for Pro-German 

Manifestations
41 'ùïtnn/ltL

NPsoapSOLDIERS

Engaged in Rioting and 
Surrendered Easily to 

The Foe
T$r

Zurich, Jan. 23.— Judgment was 
pronounced at Vienna on January 4 
against the Czech leader, Dr. Kram- 

and ether leading Czechs. They 
sentenced to penal servitude.

0

^U4c/v a.arz,
were

'éraïs finsThe judgment stated;
“We are convinced Kramarz and 

his friends by their agitation led to 
those regrettable manifestations of 
the Czech population, which have 
formed a serious obstruction to the 
successful conclusion of the war. 
They were responsible for the action 
of a considerable number of Czech 
soldiers who surrendered to Russia | 
instead of fighting for Austria. 
Kramarz and his friends are also re
sponsible for riots perpetrated by 
Czech troops in different towns in 
Austria. In short, Kramarz and his 
friends are responsible for numer
ous manifestations on the part of 
Czech soldiers and civilians which i 
undermined military discipline and 
operated to the advantage of Rus
sia against Austria.”

This is the first time these Czech 
manifestations have been officially

cmt£
o/cvA. fob

fàlA,

Help the merchants and clerks to 
admitted by the Austrian authori- help yon. Shop early and if possible 
ties. Hitherto it has been persistently carry your parcels on Dollar Day— 
denied that the Czechs had shown Thursday, 
practical sympathy with Russia. Dr. Fred Burnham, of Winnipeg, 

and Peteboro, who was twice decor
ated by King Nicholas for services 
in Montenegro, will take command 
of a certain military hospital.

A saving of 20,000 train miles per 
month, or 10 per cent, of the present 
traffic, is to be made in a new In
tercolonial Railway schedule, effec
tive on or about Jan. 25.

Gordon W. Wilder, who says he 
enlisted at. St. Thomas, fought at 

The Eighth Ohio Infantry are Loos and was invalided home, suf- 
quarantined in Texas with several fering from tuberculosis, was

One rested as a vagrant in Los Angeles 
dal.

ar
rases of spinal meningitis, 
death has occurred.
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p. all wool

. . S 10.00

lot . sir,MO 

or. . SJ7..70
............si.ro
grey strip- 
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and stripes,
..............SI.95
and white,
.........$1.00

..............SI.7 5
50c
50c

pO for S1.95 
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to he Curtailed Via 
The Mails

— v
ton. J. D. Flavelle,

tin Ontario License 
1 yesterday that it had 
I y decided that draft 
roviding for the pro- 

e> use of mails for liquo; 
would be submitted to 
Parliament for considér
ai on. The proposal was 
lie time ago at a con- 
pvincial representative s 
prui and arrangements 
p submit definite pro-
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eft motherless as 
street 
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j Classified Advertising! A Drop
Too Mainy

BRANT THEATREGRAND Opera House 
Jan. 23 - 24 - 25 - 26

Special Feature Offering
IMIfiltiltllinilWIiilllUIISiUHNIMfllilWffltllBIflillilillBHiHiilHIIIlin

HATES: Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Business 
g Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 

insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; Y, cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum 
g ad., 25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of 
m Thanks, 50c. per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 
B advertising, phone 139.

gllllflllllillllll^
I i
I You cat) buy or sell | 
I through these columns § 
g at very low cost, but 

most effectively.

Charlie ChaplinMatinee Daily at 2:30 — Evening 8:30

In the Screaming Comedy' ■ x ^ The Créa test of all Military Spectacles

‘Behind the Screen’SELF DEFENCE1 T&m
lllilll!lilil!llliiill!l!liltllllllllllilll!!lll!liliill!llllliilillllll!llllllili!l,!l!ll.w V "

«06 Blllllllllll!IIIIH!llllllllllllllllil!llllll!llllllil!!!l!lillllllllll!llll{ll!ll!lill!llllllllll!lill!i!llllllllfi Spartan TrioADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.
Sensational Equilibrists

Under the auspices of the 215th Balt. Band of this city. 
A gripping and all impelling story of Canada EI*IB!!II!:«■Mill

Male Help Wanted. Lost 4SI.SHOE REPAIRING 50,000 Canadian Troops 50,000 Grey Duo
Pianologue Offering

BWMiiiiiwHiiiiiiiifliniHiiiiiiMiiiMinHHUiHiiiittniHminHiniiiMiHiiimiiii
The great Metropolitan 

Opera Star

Geraldine
Farrar

■ , i\VANTED—Office and messenger 
’ ’ boy for all day. Apply Courier

RR1NG your Repairs to Johnson 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagi 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phon. 
497. Machine

Including the 215th Battalion.

3000 Horses and a Cast of 400
- Battleships, Aeroplanes, Artillery, Calvary 

and Infantry
10. Great Paris of Motion Pictures. JO

■'tiding II. R. II. the Duke of Connaught Princess 
Patricia and Gen. Sir Sam Hughes.
Music by the 215th Battalion Band......................

WONDERFUL — MASSIVE — APPEALING. 
Come Early and Help the Boys.

PRICES—10, 20 and 30 Cents.
MATINEE ALT, SEATS 15c.

Plan now open at Boles Drug Store.

T OST—Pair eye glasses somewhere 
^ between Park Church and T. H. 

and B. station. Return to 20 Sup
erior street. Reward.

.I

office.

XX7ANTED—Twenty men to harvest 
’’ and store ice. Apply Brantford 

Ice Co.

WANTED—Fifty 
" and store ice. Apply Brantford

M14 It

Eye-Glasses are prone to 
fall off the nose and it isCHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street.

— Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, 
Automatic 207.

T OST—Lady’s gold watch and fob, 
on Alfred, Arthur, Peel or rink. 

Saturday evening. Valued as keep
sake. Reward, Courier.

J OST—Female 
J Anyone " 

after this date 
Reward at 34 Terrace Hill Street.

22123124

MI39
astonishing how often they 
do fall without getting 
broken. But the last fall 
MUST come when they 
take a “drop too many,” 
and then new glasses are 

We want you

men to harvest IN5! 4.3

“ Maria Rosa”Ice Co. Boston Bull pup. 
found harboring same 

will be prosecuted.
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 56P

The Gentlemen's Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING. 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W Beck, 132 Market St.

■WANTED—Man to deliver grocer- 
’ ’ ie.s. Must understand horses. 

Good wages. Address Box 21 Cour
ier. Last Series

Earle Williams and 
Edith Storeh

:2t.
To Let required, 

to give us a trial on optical 
goods, because we know 
we can quickly and accur
ately suit all sights and 
give the correct lenses that 
will make you headache \

mB'lght youths, not un
der sixteen, as apprentices to 

learn machinist’s trade. Apply Sup
erintendent’s office Waterous En
gine Works.

wANTE I
RENT — Furnished rooms,

~ strictly first-class, central, every 
convenience, breakfast if desired. 
Box 14 Courier.

IN
M 52 tf m The Scarlet RunnerGRAND «K S Sat. Jan. 27th

J. T. Whittaker, Managed MATINEE and NIGH 7

1Articles For Sale.Female Help Wanted.
FOR SALE—Save money on Furm 

ture and Rugs 44 Colborne St
VXTANTED—Girls; can make big 
’ ’ wages and have steady work. 

Apply Superintendent's Office, 
Brantford Cordage Co.

proof.
T^OR SALE—A fresh Jersey cow, 

suitable for family use. Peter 
Porter, Burford. A|31 SELWYN & COMPANY Producers off '

Dr. 8.1. HARVEYXXrANTED—House maid, also dish- 
’ * v. asher. Apply Belmont Hotel.

F|41 REX THEATRE!“Within the Law," “Under Cover,” “Twin Beds,” “Under 
Sentence,” and Margaret Illington in “The Lie," etc., etc., etc.L'OR SALE—Pomerian Puppies, 73 

A Northumbland. Phone 2225.

FOR SALE— selected turned oak 
dining room suite, new, at an * 

remely low price 45 Colborne St

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

Brantford's New Home of zsz 
Select Photo Plays and == 

MUsic. =
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, ÜE
World-Bvady Features will ^ 

Present —
ALICE BRADY EE
“LA BOKHKME,” ==

Opening Episode of the SS 
Greater Vttagraph Cony — 
pany's feature serial — 

Success ^
“THE SECRET KINGDOM” =z 

featuring —
Cbas. Rlchmaiv and Doi'o- — 

thy Kelly =
Matinee 2.30 daily. All EE 

seats 10 and ic Tax. —

Evening 7.30. Side seats 
15c, Centre 20c, includ- SS 

ing War Tax.
Program changes Monday, ----

Wednesday and Friday. —

XXrANTED—Winders and girls to 
’ ' learn winding. For particulars 

apply Slingsby Mfg., Co.

■WANTED—Girls, over 1C, exper- 
* ' ienced or unexperienced in the 
manufacturing, of silk gloves. Apply 
in person, at Niagara Silk Co.

PRESENT THEIR ANNUAL LAUGH FESTIVAL

Fair and WarmerUpholstering Phone 147«.
Open Tups, and Sat. Evenings

L'OR SALE—Horse
cutter, on the Market Saturday 

18 J19 j 20-

harness and OF ALL KINDS

J. H. Willimanmorning. A Prescription for the Blues 
Compounded by Avery HopwoodPhone 167. Opera House Blk.

LOR SALE—or exchange for driv
ing horse, new Standard Cream 

Separator, also second hand bicycle. 
IS3 Brock street.

f
The Comedy that, ran over one year at the Harris (Selwyn 

& Co.'s own) Theatre. N.Y.. and broke all records for big 
- business. Now playing at. the Cort Theatre, Chicago.

Miscellaneous Wants.
YVANTED—rooms and board near 

factories in East. Ward for four 
people. xBox 20 Courier.

A'45 HEARF H.&B.RYL’OR SALE—Sugar Barrels.
ply The Wm. Paterson & Sons 

Co., Limited

Ap-
M|W|37 Automatic Block Signal.

MRS Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.
Matinee, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

Seat sale now open at Boles Drug Store. Garner’s Drug Store, Paris

*
■WANTED—Experienced 
’ ' and apprentices! Splendid oppor

tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448, or 
apply Slingsby Mfg. Co._________

weavers
THE BEST ROUTELegal

to McLaren
brown

TONES ft HEWITT—Barrister.
and Solicitors. Solcitors for thf 

Sank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan 
Iff ices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
’’olborne and Market Sts. Bell phon. 

504.
Hewitt.

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York,
Boston,

f5tf
Philadelphia,
Washington,Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

TAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
"L/ and Throat Specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue.
Machine 181.

Alfred Jones, K.C., H S

mmri^ON
gREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers 

etc., Solcitors for thReoyal. Loai 
ind Savngs Co., the Bank of Ham il 
■on etc.
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D 
Heyd

Cleveland, Pittsburg. OF LO , ENG.

BepairDirociorv1Bell Telephone 1012.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston 
and New York, Boston to 
Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN. II C. THOMAS, 

G. P. A.

Money to loan at lowes’ m
Dental Canadian War 

Contingent 
Association Which 

Has Charge 
of the

Field Comforts 
For

RRNEST R READ—Barrister, So 
ticitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

roloan on improved real estate at cur 
rent rates and on easy terms. Officr 
12754 Colborne St Phone 487.

EVOKysr*
Agentto his oldTAR. HART has gone back

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-l5

Phone 110

cVDentist— Latest1 )R. RUSSELL,
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

FLOUR AND FEED.
AIL CAKE—100 lb. bag, $2.75. At 
v Parker’s Flour and Féed Store, 
103 Dalhousie street. SKV(,f AV.h jrjÇù.-jDEPARTMENT OF VhE NAVAL 

SERVICE
ROVAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA 

THE next examination for the entry of 
Naval Cadets will be held at the examina
tion centres of the Civil Service Commis
sion in May. 1917, successful candidates 
joining the College on or about 1st Aug
ust. Applications for entry will he re
ceived up to the 15th of April by the 
Secretary, Civil Service Commission, 
Ottawa, from whom blank entry forms 
can now be obnined.

Candidates for the examination in May 
next must be bowcon the ages of four
teen and sixteen on the 1st July, 1917.

Further details can be obtained on ap
plication to the undersigned.

G. J. DESBARATS, C. M. G 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, November 28, 1910. 

Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.

Painting.Osteopathic Physicians down this list and have that repair 
work done now.

Every ad represents the best of 
workmanship and years of ex
perience. Keep this directory. It’s 
a money-saver.LOOKTAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN — Gra- 

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., and 2 to 5 
pm. Bell telephone 1380.

4 J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying » 

ull and up-to-date range of Wal' 
Papers, 168 Market St.

Soldiers
in the

Elocution. Rubber Boot and Shoe Repairing
The Work is Vulcanized 

and Guaranteed

A. DELL

TrenchesTAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am. 
_L/ erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street, 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts., Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a. 
m., 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appoint
ment at house or office.

VT E. SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor gra- 
duate "of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first year-s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

at

Y.M.C.A. Auto Phone 
500

Opp. Fire Hall

Bell Phone 
1550 

45 Dalhousie St.Auditorium 
Thurs. Eve.

I
iSS? 2ARestaurants b

Modern* Shoe Repairs“I Accurate 
Wach 

JTJj Repairs
At Moderate Prices
A. SHEARD

216 Colborne St.

!UMBRELLASPOUND AT LAST—Ye olde Eng- 
1 lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145% Dalhousie St. 
Bell phone 1616. >

SVNOPOPTS OF CANADIAN NORTI1-
Boys ■ Shoes, 

hand made, 

machine fin

ished. All 
solid leather.

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 
fl1tiE sole head of a family or any male

over 18 years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion ; 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alber 
ta. Applicant must appear in person at : 
the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- I 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy . 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on certain - 
conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and i 
cultivation of the land in racy of three 
years. A homesteader may live within - 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alber- , 
nine miles of his homes lead on a farm of i 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A i 
habitable house is required except where 
residenc is prforiued in the v-utility.

In certain districts a homosreatrer in 
standing many pre-empt a quarter 

section alongside his homestead. Trice 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each of 
three years, after earning homestead pat- 
ut; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain couill-

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the righ> 

man if you want, a first-class job. H 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phonr 
164. Work called for and delivered.

,s

January 25

W. S. PETTITHairdressing Everybody Welcome
|llllllllllllllll!illi;!llllllllil!llllllll!ll

| Girls Wanted
WANTED—Girls for various 

8 departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre- jj 
vious expereince not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Homedale.

?ll!!l]llillllilllilllllllliillll!lli!lillllllllllllllllllllll!Iiili!IIIIII![||IIIIIIIIIi!ll!l|l||||[|||][||[||liE|||||]ijP

10 South Market Street
Auspices of Women’s Patriotic 

League
XTRS. MABEL ANGUISH —

trolysis, Shampooing Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing: manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St., Bell Phone 2Î)48, Auto 
822.

Elec-
& WhitfieldAnguishFurnace Repairs

Sheet Metal Work and 
Framwork. Repair 

Work of all kinds
181 Colborne 
Phone 708

- The Wqr Contingent Associ
ation is to the soldiers in the 
trenches what the Red Cross is 
to those iu the Hospitals.

Mrs. McLaren Brown will 
tell what the soldiers need 
most, how their packages 
reach them, etc.

1 Estimates 
given for 
plumbing, 
gas-fitting 
hot water 
and steam 
heating. 
Plumbers

1 good

I

Chiropractic Ai MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS n.tdrossod 1<> tlio 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa, until noon, on Friday, tbe 23rd 
day of February, 
of His Majesty's Mails, on a proposed 
contract for four years, six times per 
week over Brantford N<> 3 Rural Route, 
from the 1st of April. 1917.

Printed notices containing 
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Of
fices of Brantford. Eagle’s Nest. lUirtcli 
and Newport, and at the office of tin* Post 
Office Inspector. London.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent 

Post OffkJ* Department. Canada, Mail 
Service Branch. Ottawa. 12th January, 

1917.

■ R.Feely & Steamfitters
Phone 1362 40 Colborne itr’ARRIE M HESS, D C., AND 

FKANK CROSS, D C —Gradu
ate? of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. 
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

A settler who has exhausted his home- j 
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $rUM> per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres^tad 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction is case of rough, scrubby or stony 
laud. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,

1917. fur the conveyance

E.T. McCubbinJohn HarwoodFire, Life and Accident Baby Car
riage Re
pairs and 
all general 
repair 
work. Sat- 
Isfact ion 
guaran
teed.

further in-Cleaning, 
Pressing, 
Repairing, 
firÿ-class 
work, rea
sonable ' 
prices
Phone 747

324 Colborne Street

Reliable 
monthly

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box. 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scouell DRUG 
Co.. St. Catharines, Ontario.

0R.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLSINSURANCEEvenings by ap-
m

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will uot be paid for.—

Architects

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.
SiPH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN^tiy”

for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter’ ; 
a Tonic—will build you up. f3 a box, or two.for 
$5. at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
Tsi* ScrtRBM. P^tit Co. SI. Catharines. Ontario.

(YGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg, 

D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m to 12.00 a.m.: 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours b/ appointment. Tele
phone. Bell 226',; Automatic 226.

-M

J. E. HESS 332 Colborne St.Phone
1884WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Register- 

T ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, PJione 
1997.

The Doukhojior community near 
Yorkton. Sash.. has promised it 
monthly payment of $250 to the Red 
Cross Society.

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont

Charles H. Wheeler, for the past 
twenty-five years dramatic and 
music critic of the Winnipeg Tri
bune, is dead, aged 79.

»
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NA
Germa
German 1 

in Nort
Enemy Was Enr, 

temptini'J/
London, Jan. 24.-—Two 

monts were fought in the 
early Tuesday morning, ii 
which the Germans xufferl 
losses. The German destn 
torpedo boats were atted 
leave Zeebrugge. One on 
counters took place off til 
coast, the other in the vil 
Schouwen bank. Reports I 
total losses inflicted on tia 
vary. According to a Had 
to the Exchange Telegraph] 
two German ships were s| 
three others so badly dam 
it is probable they will lid 
to reach port. A Router rel 
Ymuiden, Holland, wliev] 
wounded Germans 
places the German loss at 
eluding the V-t;ii. which, 
remained afloat tong onou 
towed ashore with its deal 

The British Admiralty 
chronicles the sinking of a 
boat destroyer off Sellout 
states that darkness previ 
full results of the action ft 
observed.

t

Î
wen

it
The Oitici.il Report

The report of the Britin 
alty reads:

“Last night while our lig 
were patrolling the North

SI01 PUNT
ISDtSl

Fire Does $250,000 I 
----- In Manitoba *0*1

Jîy Courier Leased Wire.
Tyndall. Man.. Jan. 24.-J 

disastrous fire that ever oc 
this district, totally déstro 
large cut stone plant owns 
Wallace Sandstone Quarriel

at Lyall. Monday night. T 
estimated at ;i quarter mi 
lars and abolît 1.0v men 
thrown out of employme 
plant was the largest cut s.t 
in Canada.

The Wallace Sandstone 
is a two million dollar com 
crating in Montreal, 
Wallace. N.S., and owned 
Lyall and Sons, of Montre 
expected tlie company wi. 
in the near fntnre. The 
the fire is nut known. It 
at a very unfortunate tim 

was working on

Ott

company 
toba parliament buildings 
was also a prospect of sto 
cut here for Ottawa.

Tyndall, Mail., situated 
miles et^si of Winnipeg, onl 
line of the Canadian Pacifi 
is the headquarters of t 
known G arson Stone 
whence comes the heautij 
stone being used in tire Tq 
ion station. Tire same $ 
placed the American stone 
ci fled in the Manitoba I 
buildings now under cot 
the change effecting a co 
saving. At the time when 
were being prepared 
the central b.ock of the I 
buildings at Ottawa 
stone was urged as better 
imported article and mor 

micai.

for

value in Shirts
Day—V • 0 0—Broadbents.

Weather Bulle
.Toront 
— The 
fair i 
through 
Domini 
lowest 
turcs it 
and No 
tario. 
indicati 
storm i 
near t 
Atlantii

i ITS K CICNP WAY 
TO TR^OL.aut
1 oo HAIE TO BC 

CLA»'f\t.O PO
POULTRY

m
% -mh’L

“Ziinmie" j
Fo

West
winds,
with

falls. To- morrov 
and older.

snow 
crly winds

BR

Tm

'*» »*»*«,* “

For Sale
Dodge Brothers Touring 
Car
Dodge Brothers Touring 
Car
The cars have had very lit
tle use, nearly all city 
driving.
1916 Ford, shock absorb
ers, extra tire, tire carrier, 
speedometer, only driven 
2,000 miles.
We have other second 
hand cars for sale.

$900

$850

BRANT MOTOR CO.
hi I alhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

USE

flflaloney’s 
Taxi Cabs
Phone

A H I LL’S
C LEA Ni N G 
PRESSING

OtllCK SERVICE GOOD WORK
PRICES RIGHT

231<, KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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